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and had conferred an appropriation on 
both sides of the river and was given 
prior to 1892

His Lordship referred to a section 
of the act which provided for a reser
vation for "mining or other purposes."

Mr. Luxton was of the opinion that 
"other purposes” related to mining.

His Lordship expressed the opinion 
that it was perhaps unnecessary to 
go into this, as there was no provision 
at the time for providing water for 
municipal purposes.

Mr. Luxton said that as riparian 
owner of this land the company 
claimed the right to this water.

Mr. Luxton also contended that by 
the condition of the swamps which 
were the source of supply at the time 
they got the appropriation and their 
condition at the present time all went 
to show the amount of work that had 

He said that 
when the company began work there 
was very little water -flowing through 
Goldstream In the summer. Lake No. 
1 was increased from 136 acres to 200 

Of the 135 acres, only about 
SO was water, the remainder being 
swamp. No. 2 lake was increased 
from 27 acres to 141 acres. No. .3 
was Increased from 2 acres to 212 

The work that had been done

lord of the treasury, Sir Henry-Camp- 
bell Bannerman; secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, Sir Edward Grey; lord 
high chancellor, Robert Threshie Reid,
K. C.; chancellor of the exchequer, Her
bert Henry Asquith; secretary of state 
for India, John. Mot lev; secretary of 
state for the colonies, the Earl of El
gin- secretary of state for home affairs,
Herbert John Gladstone; lord lieuten
ant of Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen ; 
chief secretary for Ireland, James 
Bryce. ,.

Arthur J. Balfour addressed 
stituents at Manchester today, 
dined to discuss the platform of the 
Unionists or of the Liberals In the elec-
unioD„t^veer=mendt fit. Peteraburg Resemble» Great
rwea?tn. u^iTin^Uresr^ Military Camp With Soldiery
was finally concluded and other essen- Everywhere,
tial features of the fcOvernmeut pro
gramme chrried out. This bad been . . ,
done with the exception Of the redistrïbn-
tion bill, an outline of whidi had been Constituent Assembly 
given to.parliament, but dindons with-' . _
in the unionst part- led the government OÏ universal otinrafle •
to the concluson that it would be im- Itmislnn n.m.nd
possible at present to carry a measure vruwing vcmenu.
which demanded absolute unity. The 
premier made a

Argument in 
Water Case

Forecast of 
New Cabinet

and porters of the asylum for the insane 
in striking and demanding that the chief 
physician be chosen by the equal, direct 
and secret ballot of the employees. v

The printers of the Ruse, the chief or
gan of the Liberals, an edition of which 
was seised last night, have now struck 
because the proprietor had refused to 
pay them for time lost during the last 
strike.

The situation is exceedingly ominous, 
but public opinion is practically unani
mous that the government has entered 
upon the fatal path of. reaction, and 
that will mean that Witte’s ministry 
must fall. Reaction and revolution con
front each other in a death struggle. 
Both Gen. Trepoff and Gen. Count Igna- 
tieff, according to the popular impres
sion, are being held in reserve to execute 
the programme of repression. It is 
again said that

The Entire Cossack Strength 
of 400,000 will be mobilized in a supreme 
effort to crush the revolutionary forces.

Gen. Parsousoff said: “I think we are 
coming to rivers of blood, in which the 
revolutionary party will lose their 
and Russia her liberty.”

Certainly the appearance of St. Pe
tersburg and the events here today 
seem to justify this prospect of the fu
ture. The capital resembles a great 
military camp. The patrols everywhere 
were doubled and grim looking cannon 
rumbled through the streets. What 
happened smacked strongly of the old 
regime. ‘A meeting was dispersed by 
Cossacks.

Coming To 
Rivers of Blood
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News Notes
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ing Sale Russian General Expresses the 

Belief That Deadly Struggle 
Is at Hand.

Counsel for Contending Parties 
Are Summing Up the 

Evidence.

Announcement of Campbell- 
Bannerman’s Ministry Will 

Be Made Today,

Vancouverite Draws ManyPrlze» 
In Irish Tombola at 

Ottawa./
Ms con
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the two previous 
>r and mnuy num- f Argument on Behalf of the City 

Was Concluded Yesterday 
Forenoon.

The Earl of Aberdeen Will Be 
Lord Lieutenant of 

Ireland.

Montreal City Council Will Prose- 
cute Frit Underwriters as 

Illegal Combine.
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V
been done on them.

\* Mr. Justice Duff .Rotate. Out 
Important Phases of 

the Case.

Mr.Bstfaur Opens the Campaign 
Before His Constituents 

in Manchester.
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, our Raincoats 
.. .$5.00 and $10.00 
at the special pur

acres. Flag.game

HE argument on behalf of the city 
In the water works case, which 
has been going on for the last 
three days, was concluded yes

terday forenoon, 
ment on behalf of the water works 
company was then taken up by A, P. 
Luxton, K. C.

On resuming the case yesterday 
morning Mr. Bodwell referred to the 
Interpretation of some of the clauses 
in the Water Works Act,

His Lordship stated that he was not 
clear on some of the points regarding 
the supply of water along the pipe 

In this case supply might be 
limited to those immediately on the 
line.
to furnish water to anyone, it would 
be repaired that they should reside 
along the line which proceeded to the 
objective point, which was Esquimalt 
and the peninsula.

Mr. Bodwell had not gone fully into 
this particular section, but was of the 
opinion that it was intended to read 
“near or through which” the pipe is 
laid.
company could not really be called 
occupiers of the land as it referred to 
those who actually resided on the 
property. They could not claim to 
be occupiers of the land because they 
had the power house there. If the 
water was not there the power house 
would not be there, and on those lines 
they could not consider themselves 
occupiers.

His Lordship said the company went 
into the occupation of the land in com
pliance with a previous arrangement 
with the Esquimalt company to re
ceive "water.

Mr. Bodwell quoted a number of 
authorities In reference to
Artificial and Natural Watercourses

Trr^dBk^^citçeiesr"''
cases there was ho difference "between 
an artificial and a natural water
course In so far as riparian rights 
were concerned. He argued that 
water returned to a channel from an 
artificial course was open to the sama 
rights as waters flowing there nat
urally. Appropriation having been 
made of water for a purpose, a man 
was not entitled, he thought, to In
crease the appropriation beyond those 
needs. Appropriation meant more 
than the diverting of water. It ap
plied to that used for beneficial pur
poses. Cases were cited to show that 
the diverting of greater quantities 
than was needed rendered the excess 
liable to be appropriated for other

T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 11.—Via 
Rydkub-uen).—A meeting held in 
the Nemetti theatre here, which 
was attended by representatives 

of all the associations advocating 
a constitutional assembly on the 
basis of universal suffrage, was bro
ken up by the police, who drove the au
dience from the theatre.

The extreme newspapers of St. Peters
burg are openly defying the government 
by publishing resolutions favoring arm
ed uprising. The torpedo spilboat Phi
lander is anchored at St. Nicholas bridge.

The manager of the Riabusheveki fac
tory was stabbed and killed for refusing 
to permit his workmen to hold a meet
ing. ’

It is learned on high authority that the 
government has finally decided agai

■ _______ .________________ ;______________  universal suffrage and practically in
, ' -1 1 vor of the old project of twenty-one

gates and thus allow the same amount rw_ .. a/ • a workmen representatives aud the exten-
that had previously gone through to LIPSlIl VCSlCFflflV s*on of the ballot to the small rent pay-
go down as usual. «vwiii 1 vasvt wuj ers, merchants and educated classes.

His Lordship desired to know how « . —. — - , However, the tew must still Paaa the
they .were going to tell how much Of Mf D F AdfllflS <*Tcl1 of e£p"®was going down, or if the same amount '■'* *’”**■'• * •fa”s*HI* rial approval. .
was going down as had been before _________ !t <>nd all question of the sup-
the company took possession. ——— port of the zemstvoists.

Mr. Luxton contended that the own- nni >a, Snmimh. Appeal for a General Strike
ers below would have to show that PrOmincni » lonCCr OUCCUU1DS The railroad men claim that they have
they were not getting the same |n an Attack Of HCSft been informed that several sections of T . M
amount. If it was impossible for the the southwestern systems have already JL W
owners to tell If they were getting the DbCISC. responded to the appeal for a general a*®® ,,”,.7S"\v-XKvsr«vr aa* s -— sr «ASKA-saw ■« EESï*HS-„E

tSU, —„
company had to Province Iff Very Early It is believed that if theattempt at Emperor Nicholas has issued an order

Obligations as Well as Rights r» reaction is persisted in the moderate Lib- o( the <jay thanking all the Cossacks
and although they might have the Ua*8, “«Jf- who are disgusted with the mctics troops for their “self-sacrificing, untiring,
power to collect the water In the *■ of the revolutionists, fearing anarchy, joyal service to the throne and father-
lakes, they must still allow the water ’ todriv^bMk int^the la”d’ bot^ at ‘hfJeat <?LTaL,md in- th,1
to flow down to supply those below. w N the death of Dajfiel Fowler Adams, Witto’s pr^!rvatKm-°-£ °îd^.Wiîhto,theJ2?P2f?‘

c* *wjï««, Mr.-sra, “ >■ ■—S m - - ss-'t—r»*,. « „u.
and one daughter Mrs. Davidson, of establish in the court» that M. Krustaleff Telegraph Une, Working He leaves a widow and one dtild.
Vancouver. ïbe funeral will take place ™a8 A telegram from Kieff says that the Robert Gibbons of Woodbridze camefrom the house at one o’clock Wedges- plannin „ Armed Revolution postal and telegraph strike there has end- t0 Toronto Saturday to nmkl some 
day afternoon, and the interment wi 1 '» .. „ . ed. . Christmas Burrhuses He went to bed
be at Golweod Cemetery. The deceased and that, besides attempting to subvert The telegraph lines With Moscow, g^urdav niant in the new Armory ho- 
was 75 years of age having been torn the government; had- attacked its credit Revai, Kieff, Kazan, Novgorod, Archa'j- tel and blew out the gas before retiring 
in 1830 at Greenwidh,1 : King’s County, m circulars advising the workmen and gej and Narva are working today. Many ,g> waa fountj ^ed in bed yesterday mor- 
■New Brunswick. peasants to withdraw their funds from ôf the employees have resumed work £jng yesteruay mor-

One of the Argonauts off the Golden . , _ . ^ tiered «ntt «he «trike to col- The executive of the Presbyterian for-
State, he early answered «he call of -he Notwithstanding this, doubt is express- lapsing. The mails have not arrived <dgn missionary board has appointed Rev.
Red gods when in the fifties he Heft the ed »? to whether M. Durnovo can estab- from the softth, owing to the railway j. r. Miller, Bvite Inlet, Ont., principal
comforts of his hoy-hood home for the M.8 caae- as ®Petlfie laV making strike. Intelligence from the province ot the Ahousat boarding school on the
hardships and strenuous life of Cali- ag™tion for political strikes which in- js »m patiently a wanted especially details west coast of Vancouver island, 
forma and later British Columbia The terfere wlth the railroads, telegraphs, of the mutinies. The government appar- An outbreak of smallpox has oc- 
Pacific slope first saw him in 1852 when P”ft8' etc” a criminal offence has not ently has resolved to have resort to gen- curred In one of the lumber camps In 
he reached San Francisco in the prime 7et been ?ï°?l?ig8i ' ni v8 eral coercion. Shandos township, county of Peter-
of man’s estate physically, fit to do and hS'le^er’ t»^t the, n Télégraphie communication to the ca- borough. Before a doctor could get
dare in those turbulent times. He was Me c™1 Nystad, Finland, has been there some of the men had escaped
in San Francisco on «hat May afternoon iliS^ea^g^the oreseBt agltatOTS^ reestablished, but whether communia- frpm the camp, which Is now quaran-
1856, when James King, the dauntless 8 n it® understood ttot" oln Dednlino ,be 'I>erImDent or Dot «““O1 tlned. There are 62 known oases of
editor of The Bulletin, came to his -JSJ? 6v St Prtersbnrg has refurnd to b®oS?ld‘ • , , t. . smallpox in the’township,
death ,hy a bullet at the hands of James olrîv out M Damovote orders tbat he *The €Te™™e. P8®6™ ^5". ^ that Teller Levant. With Money and Girl
P. Gasey, whose name is associated w reshmed andthat he has been sue- *e ^ea^anteJln ,™a,ny ‘l?r0T1?«* Selwyn Ban well, the paying teller of
with «he worst and most lawless ele- ee^ed b^Baron Draenydorff co^mlSd- ï*f*îed mtdTr ^dership. It is sa-d the Crown Bank, has disappeared, and
ments of the city and whose paper, «ne er 0j Emneror Nicholas’ body guard that the membership rrt the council of so has 31,400 of the bank’s gold funds,
Sunday Times, he guided. King Mved er Tu. LZn~ ^ tLT;.,st!on redticed by 37 mem- „ weii as a package containing 400
for several days and while at death’s Humors of the 8 u o hers aixl tliat^the council of war will be unsigned 350 notes of the bank, Hum-
door the Vigilantes came into existence. A humorous sidelight of the situation reduced by 2d members for the purpose be red 601 to 1000, Series A. The lat-
Mr. Adams was one of the members I’ the action of the cooks, laundresses of economy. ter are not negotiable unless he forges
of that committee who took it upon - the signature of General Manager
themselves to make life and property O’Grady, who alone has power to sign
safe throughout the West. The day ing at the family residence, Stanley aive- hearers: Messrs. Scott, Godson, J uni on them. He Is supposed to have eloped
off King’s funeral marked the beginning nue of James Colbert, a son of John Col- Bennett, Miller and Kingham. with a girl from Erindale, a small
of the Committee’s work when Casey and bert, the plumber. Deceased was 23 ----- place 20 miles out from Toronto.
another man named Cora were takm years old and a native off Victoria. The On Sunday the remains of James Banwell has not been seen since Sat-
ffrom the county gaol and hanged from circumstances surrounding his death are Morrison were interred, the funeral tak- urday and the girl left home that day. 
tiie windows of Fort Gunnysack, the sad. A tittle more than a year ago he ing place from the family residence. Her father had a telephone message 
head-quarters of the San Francisco Vig- was one of a party off campers, who Fort street. Services were conducted from an unknown person this morning 
liantes. established their summer headquarters by the Past Chief Ranger Greenwood, telling him that she was happily mir-

Two years later Mr. Adams reached at a rather damp spot upon the banks of Court Vancouver, A. O. F., of rled. Banwell is 28 years old and 
the site of the present city of Victor’a, of the Gorge. Tents were not struck which - deceased was a member. Those was formerly with the Canadian Bank 
then but a trading post of the Hudson until well into the Autumn, and the re- who acted as pallbearers follow: W. of Commerce.
Bay Company ; and from April, ’58 had suit was Mr. Colbert contracted a se- McKay, ®. Carne, 8. Wilson, R. Mur- 
been associated with the history »nj vere cold. He never recovered, déclin- rant, M. Dodd and B. T. Yarwood.
making of British Columbia. For a time ing into consumption, to which dreai -----
he engaged in his trade, that of build- disease he finally succumbed. He was The funeral of William Kiel stog and contracting, but the excitement an electrician, having been in the em- „a„e SfSL*
9* **e Cariboo rush found him follow- piloy of the J. A. Hinton company for Menoe 42 First street 8nndav Per 
mg the streams of gold-seekers who ir.- four or five yeans. He leaves four sis- g <j ’Miller officiated at tit vaded that d strict in 1862. When m tera and three brothers, betides Ms par- A«itiiAnd at thé îravt 
thenorth, heJ-fliUt a mill at Soda Creek, ents, to morirn his lock The funkal

«"M was discovered in tile will not be announced until his father, 'je g Shark R Ileater Wtond of «he CSolumbie river in the Big who is now visiting «he West Coast re-. «’ Dtoritie kd ' T ™umm*™d Md3”
Bend, m 1866 he was one of «he first turns. r ’ »• Utoviue and J. Hammond,
to make locations on McCullough Creek. I ___ , ------
riof«nttend8w^t«i1^eaîll.yi,?ame to a At the Old Men’s Home on Sunday At despatch 1rom Kenora, Keewatin,

^ hls.vompan- morning, there passed away James Tal- yesterday conveyed the news of the 
ions perished by the over-turning at a yard who had been an inmate off that death of J. P. Pim, C. E., who formerly trf* D^tMr?LSdb0at institution for the past seven years. He th‘a Province. George /.

££ r8dSeLdnVye,ra Konherry’ Ma“d ^ ’ °f ViCt°r,a' ‘8 & br°ther °f iece^

Adams and four others readhed the land, 8 d 11 yeare’
the boat being swept under by the tur
bulent rapids. From «he Rig Bend ne 
returned to Victoria to take up his per
manent residence.

He resumed his old business and was 
un active possession of all bis faculties 
up to the time of his demise.

Mr. Adams had to his credit the con
struction off several public works and 
bridges in several sections of the” pro
vince. At different periods he owned 
large investments in local realty, in
cluding at the time of his death the bus- 
uness premises on Broad street now oc
cupied by Mr. Btytfc. He also owned 
the business and saw-mill property on 
David street.

ONDU->, Dec. 9.—Sir Henry Camp- 
• bell-Baunerman, having complet

ed his cabinet, the King will re
turn to London tomorrow and re

ceive the Liberal premier in audience 
at Buckingham Palace. Sunday evening 
in order to give his formal approval of 
the ministry. The members of the Bal
four cabinet will give up their seals 
of office at a privy council meeting to 
be held Monday and their successors will 
take over the seala on Monday after
noon.

The composition of the new ministry 
will be offlciallv given ont on Sunday 
evening, when the list cabled to the As
sociated Press early this morning will 
be found to be substantially correct. The 
new British ministry will be substan
tially as follows : Prime minister and first

Strong Plea for Unity
'during the élection. He hoped the new 
administration when it haûded the reins 
back to the Unionists would be able 
to point to a record equally creditable to 
the country. He predicted the faili i 
of the Liberals to carry out their pro
gramme. Which he understood was the 
upsetting of many thipgs accomplished 
by the Unionists, but he hoped they 
would stick to their resolution to follow 
the lines of the foreign policy of, the 
Uniiuiet government. Continuing Mr. 
Balfour refeired briefly to home rule. 
He asserted that whether the Radicals 
were ashamed of it or not, home rulers 
they Were and borne rulers they would 
remain. The meeting concluded with 
passing a vote of confidence in Mr. Bal
four. •

L ST TTAWA, Dec. Il.-Robt. Jardine, 
Vancouver, spent the evening at 
Irish Fair, a few arighte-ago. He 
and his friends had a good time 

and came away with a. tietfnl of tombola 
tickets. In the drawing Jardine took 
bo many prizes including flour, jam, 
pickles, dry goods that he is thinking 
of starting a general store along the V. 
\ ■ & E.

Many Liberals are conceding the de
feat of Attorney General Lamonte in 
Saskatchewan, but they say he will not 
be sorry if he does go under as he has 
the promise of a judgeship in his podt-

0ts $2.50 acres.
in the shape of constructing dams and 
reservoirs and collecting the water 
made it their property as long as they 
had It.
Injure the right of the riparian owner. 
It was the property of the plaintiffs.

His Lordship wanted to know if, as 
riparian owners of the land below, It 
wal pretended that the company could 
go to the headwaters and shut off the 
water.

Mr. Luxton thought that under the 
act they could do so.

His Lordship desired to know If the 
Indians on the reserve at the mouth of 
the river would not have

The opening aram-and Fawn and
And as long as they did not ure

ats The building in which the executive 
committee of the League of Leagues 
meets was surrounded by troops and no 
one was permitted to enter, the colonel 
in command replying to all questions, ‘ÿ 
have my orders.” At the same time 
a vast meeting of “loyalists” was freely 
permitted, at which speeches were made 
extolling the Eaaperor and the govern
ment. To cap the climax the funeral 
of Lient.-Gen. Sak-karoff, former minis
ter of war, who was assassinated at Sar- 
atoff December 5, was held with an im
posing array of military, representing all 
arms of the service, artillery, horse 
guards with their shining cuirasses and 
helmets and foot soldiers. It passed up 
the Nevsky Prospect between sullen 
crowds.

If the government deliberately plans 
a challenge now, it has chosen Its time 
well, as the funds of the organizations 
are low and today workmen are

Tired of Strike and Starvation

/
i, .pearl buttons.

,$3.75
line. et..00 The exchequer count todey gave judg

ment in favor of Judge Dugas, regard
ing the -payment of $4,200 for living 
-penses. Tthe Yukon government fliel-i 
•that tihe judge was not entitled to living 
allowance and also to free quarters, bat 
Judge Bupbidge decided in Dugas’ favor.

He wished to know If, in order
rades of Heptonette j 
ce Coats. Values, * 
$20.00.

A Claim for Damages
Mr. Luxton stated that no claim 

could be made so long as there wasf no 
diminution of water.

His Lordship wished to know if the 
plaintiffs contended that they cOuld 
go to the source of supply and shut 
it off and then make themselves sole 
judges of the amount those below were 
entitled to.

Mr. Luxton contended that they 
could do so.

His Lordship could not see that it 
could surely be pretended that the 
company could go to the source of 
supply and,, damming the water, make 
itself the sole judge of whetiier there 
was a diminution of water dr not.

list ex-
fa-

.OAK
RTMENT
0VE8

To Prosecute Underwriters
Montreal, Dec. II.—At Ita meeting 

this afternoon the city council In
structed the city attorneys to imme
diately begin proceedings against the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association under 
the section of the criminal code deal
ing with combines In restraint of 
trade. The Insurance men are alleged 
to have a combine by which insur
ance rates are fixed.

Pire in Charfbttetown

He also contended that the

1 Coats, full length, 

32.25,' $2.50, 33.50,

: of Children’s Win- 
re Offered in this

0VE8 Mr. Luxton thought this was per
fectly In line with the power of the 

The company™ would not

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 11.—W. 
A Weeks & Co.’s drygoods store Was 
damaged to the extent of 360,000 by 
fire and water Saturday night, 
suran ce, 310,000.

News of Toronto 
Toronto, Dec. 11.—R.. M. Persee, who 

for the last tlurtv years has been con
nected with the Ontario civil service, 
chiefly in the immigration department, is 
dead, aged 57 yeans, ■ "

” Gnnranteed 3100 
Gloves.
an the Spencer Guar- 

A real French Kid 
the new stitching, - 
Colors: Navy, Tan, 

ite. Black, Slate. 
Gloves, same colors.

company.
have needed to have gone, to the work 
of constructing dams Noe. g and 3 for 
supplying water to the power com
pany.
In order to provide for the supply of 

company did

In--

These works were undertaken

watet to the city........................... 3^00

R GOODS ’Ito►nr stock was never afterwards flouted into the, ni 
watercourse was natural water or ar
tificial water.

Mr. Luxton contended that they 
could determine the amount that had 
to go down by miners' Inches. He 
was of the opinion that the wafer was 
not natural water, but It had to be 
used the same as natural by the own
ers along the stream. He could not 
see why the company could Hot go 
and tear down the dams and reser
voirs If they so desired and let the 
riparian owners find • out where they 
were with regard to the supply of 
water.

water for the power company. *-
If the owners of lands below the 

reservoirs claimed that they were not 
getting as much water as before, they 
would hare to prove that It was a 
fact. He stated that the plaintiffs 
will show clearly that they have a 
right to collect water on all the water
shed, which amounts to about 1,260 
acres, and also that the condition of 
the lakes when taken over by the 
plaintiffs will prove that the present 
supply Is artificial, 
did not exist prior to the time the 
company took the appropriation, and 
from their works It will be shown 
that the water Is the property of the 
plaintiffs.

■leaves to momro mHand Bags at...'....
00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 1
mes, leather covered j

A saving of at least I
[every Bag offered for 
Saturday.

FOR CHRI8T- 
NCY WORK
week ago one thon- 
whlch we have put 
‘r doz.25c., 35c., 50c.

These conditions
RELLAS

—handles alone worth 
to $4.00 each. U ra
ie te, covered in taf- 
mhrella of silk and 
did wearing material, 
el la is trimmed with 

mounts, also solid 
ts. gold plated; each 
the British Govern- 

i; steel tubes and

His lordship contended that they 
were taking thè water that had col
lected and were putting the necessity 
on the riparian owners to prove that 
they were getting enough water.

Mr. Luxton contended that the 
water had been collected by the plain
tiffs and that they were entitled to it 
all along the course of the river.

Mr. Luxton thought that the word 
“appropriate” could be given a better 
meaning by the British authorities 
than by American, which were, quoted 
by the defendants. He quoted auth
orities to show that the word **appro- 
priate” gave them the right to use the 
water for any purpose that they de
sired.

purposes.
The water below the power house 

having been allowed to flow into the 
stream, it was subject to appropria
tion by the city, 
mately with this was the question of 
the right to appropriate an excess of 
water stored above the dam. He con
tended that if the company did not 
use the water after it left the power 
house, they lost all claim to it.

His Lordship argued that while the 
Water Clauses Act as originally intro
duced did not say directly that rights 
were to be recognized as having been 
obtained before the passage of the act, 
yet it appeared to him that the framer 
of the act had in view making pro
vision for some who were recognized 
as having acquired rights before the 
passage of the act. 
tended that an appropriation depended 
on the particular use that it would be 
put to.

Mr. Bodwell did not agree on this 
point and thought that the question 
was not what he used, but what was 
his to use. 
contend that the mere act of diverting 
the water was not an appropriation 
for the purpose of supplying the city 
of Victoria, and nothing has been 
shown that they had any other inten
tion outside of the supply of the power 
house.

Mr. Bodwell quoted authorities from 
judgments delivered in a number of 
states in the United States, in which 
he showed that appropriation required 
that there should be a claim for water, 
a diversion of it, and the use for bene
ficial purposes, 
element was present was the claim 
recognized as a just one.

With regard to the references to 
provincial cases, Mr. Bodwell stated 
that he would leave it until after the 
Plaintiffs had presented their case, as 
he understood that they intended to 
furnish some authorities, which Would 
not necessitate him taking them up.

This closed the case for the city, 
and Mr. Luxton

Another Essential Point
was that ill the construction of the 
reservoirs there had been work done 
that was not for the sole purpose of 
supplying the power company.

Connected in ti

les. His Lordship said he was satisfied 
that the company went to a lot of 
work at these dams for the purpose 
of preparing the water for domestic 
purposes. There was, however, a 
question whether this possibility of 
supplying the city was the actuating 
motive for doing this work. It was 
one of their objects, he agreed. If it 
had been the sole object it would have 
brought the company within its act in 
appropriating the water. If it were 
not the sole object, but associated 
with others, he did not know that it 
made any difference in having an ap
propriation.

Mr. Luxton stated that it had been 
proved that the works at Thetis Lake 
were not sufficient for- the demand 
and the company had gone ahead with 
the work. He said that when the 
company carried out its works the 
mayor and aldermen visited Gold- 
stream and took no exception. Under 
this the city forfeited all right to the 
property.

His Lordship said that he was of 
the opinion that if the company ap
propriated the water under powers 
given by its act he did not think that 
the city, not putting in a daim for it, 
could now come in and deprive the 
company of what » was appropriated 
by law.

His Lordship wanted to know, how
ever, if riparian owners along a stream 
had not the same rights as to the de
crease in the water of a lake which 
was the head of the stream as if the 
water were withdrawn from the 
stream itself.

Mr. Luxton stated that he would not 
refer to Mayor Barnard’s action, but 
would take up what the city had done 
after 1892 and 1893. They had carried 
on negotiations with the company 
towards makipg aq agreement, and 
they had practically agreed with what 
the company were doing under the 
acts of 1888 and 1892, and he would 
suggest that the city had no rights 
whatever. #

The hearing was then adjourned till 
the afternoon.
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The Riparian Owner

can appropriate and can secure the 
water the same as a railway com
pany can secure land.

His Lordship stated that the condi
tions of the supply of the pipe line 
was subject to certain conditions. He 
also wished to know what the pur
pose of the company was according 
to Section 9.

Mr. Luxton contended that the pur
pose was to enter on, build, erect or 
construct works for the purpose of 
getting a sufficient supply for the 
peninsula and Esquimalt. He was 
also of the opinion that the company 
had the power to divert the water 
from the bed of the stream, but not 
to divert it into the city.

Taking up the Victoria Water Works 
Act, he stated that the city had the 
power to construct water works. It 
also gave the time which they had to 
construct them and also gave them 
power to raise the required money to 
do this work. But they have no fur
ther power to construct any other nor 
to apply for water outside of Elk or 
Beaver Lake.

His. Lordship could not see where 
this question had any bearing on the 
subject.

Mr. Luxton then requested an ad
journment until this morning, which 
was granted, the* hearing to be re
sumed at 10:30 o’clock.

He also con-
1

e He stated that he would
G. T. P. Surveyor Dead

Kenora, Kewatm. Dec. 11.—Two v 
sudden deaths have occurred in 
locality. J. P. Pim, C. ES., who came 
west from Ottawa to join the G. T. P. 
survey, was found dead beside his bed 
yesterday in his hotel, and A. Brooks, 
an old-time prospector and caretaker of 
the Virginia mine, was found dead in his 
bed in his cabin.

ir, (he following SE

window.
Judge Dean III

Lindsay. Ont., Dec. 11.—Judge Dean 
is critically ill from pneumonia and 
plications.

Judge Dean died tonight
Handsome Nugget* Found

Cobalt. Ont.. Dec. 11.—Another nug
get weighing 2o0 pounds has been found 
in the property of Messrs. Wiley, and 
two more, weigh.ng 30 and 40 pounds 
respectively, the latter being of pure 
silver, have been brought into camp.

To Salute the Flag
Belleville, Dec. 11.—The city board 

of education has passed resolutions or
dering that every room in the public and 
high schools be equipped with the Can
adian flag and that the pupils salute it 
every morninr after devotional 
cises.
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CONTROL OF THE HUB.

Boston, Dec. 9.—The contest for the 
political control of Boston practically 
closed tonight with rallies by the several 
candidates for mayor. The campaign 
■has been one of the bitterest that was 
ever conducted in Boston. Five can
didates will* apnear at the head of the 
ticket on Tuesday for mayor, while for 
the board of aldetmen, common council, 
school committee and street commission
ers there are enough candidates to bring 
the list up to more than à hundred. The 
Republican ticket is led by former Speak
er Louis Frotbiogham of the Massachu
setts house of representatives aud the 
Democratic by former Congressman E\ 
Fitzgerald.

On Sunday morning at tihe Jubilee 
hospital the death occurred of Alexander 
iNeileon, a fisherman. He was a etran
ger in the city.

Began Hi* Argument
for the water works comparw. He 
said the crown grants fo. v%ll land 
acquired by the plaintiff company out
side of the E. & N. land belt were 
given prior to the passing of the 
Walter Clauses Act. The land was 
therefore held with respect to water 
privileges according to the law of the 
time. The crown grant gave the 
land subject to the reservations that 
water could be obtained for mining 
and for farm purposes.

His Lordship wanted to know if it 
was pretended that this crown grant 
could override the Land Act.

Mr. Luxton thought that this 
not necessary, as the crown grant had 
comolied with the act of that time.

His Lordship wished to know if he 
J W’ontended that these rights were not 
' > Effected by the acts of 1892 and 1897."

Mr. Luxton was of the opinion that 
they could oppose an application for 
any record. The grant was secured 
from the E. & N. Railway Company

The deatih occurred very suddenly 
yesterday morning of George Mitcbe’i, 
a native of Greece. Deceased was about 
50 years of age. The remains were 
removed to Hanna’s undertaking parlors.

Mr. and Mrs. E. j. Christie are 
mourning the floes of their -infant daugh
ter, Pauline. The funeral will take 
place this morning at 11 o’clock ffcvm 
the family residence, Cadboro Bay road. 
Services will he conducted by Rev. G. 
K. B. Adams.

A DANE’S LIFE STORY.

Killed Faithless Fiancee and Gets 
Twenty Years in Penitentiary. exer-

\ Duty on Soft Coal
Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 11.—The tariff 

commissioners, who meet here December 
21st, will be asked to remove the duty 
on soft coal, to be used for cooking pur
poses..

N-ew York, Dec. 11.—Twenty years in 
prison is the penalty Rudolph Wilhelm- 
son, a young Dane, must pay for tak
ing the -life of a faithless «weepheart. 
The sentence was pro-upunced by Judge 
Crane in ibhe county court in Brooklyn 
today. Wiîhelmeon story1 won for him 
the sympathy and assist ranee of the 
Danish consul general in this city, tihe 
victim of the tragedy -was -Ragna Sum- 
na, a young Nonkegian girl, whom Wil- 
-helmson brought to the United States 
thinking she would marry him. The girl, 
however, fell in love with another man. 
When the Dane realised that she. had 
discarded him, lie shot her dead and then 
turned t-he weapon on himself. He re
covered from hie -wounds and was tried 
for murder dn the first degree, the jury 
returning a verdict of manslaughter.

Afternoon Session
On resuming the hearing in the 

afternoon, Mr. Luxton continued hia 
argument, 
plaintiffs by their works had collected 
all the water which is there at the 
present time and had so made it arti
ficial water. The plaintiffs did not use 
the word artificial in the true sense of 
the word, but they contended that all 
the water that had been collected 
not natural, 
there Is no act to prevent the riparian 
owners from using the water as it 
goes past their property. He main
tained the company could construct 
dams or reservoirs and have sluice

Ttie death occurred early on Sunday 
morning of Mrs. Jane Harriet Waller, 
wife of Henry Waller, tihe -well known 
pooneer resident of Victoria. Deceased 
was aged 66 years and 11 months, and 
had been ill for the past two years 
leaves a h-usband, Henry Waller ami 
three sons, Ohairies, Ernest and Fred, 
a-H resident in Victoria. The fune.\il 
will take place this afternoon at 1:30 
o clock from the family residence, 
Smytiue street, and -half an hour later at 
tiie Victoria West Methodist cfcnrdh.

The death occurred yesterday

He claimed that the Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Thomas H. Scott, 

one of the early settlers of Moosin dis
trict. formerly if Woodstock,, died yes
terday. 1

H. Olay, negro barber who slashed 
another negro named Cooper with a ra
zor Saturday morning win not be tried 
for murder.

Provincial police tonight Invaded the 
tenderloin and arrested nine women 
on the charge of keeping "blind pigs." 
They were taken before the magistrate 
in special session of the police court 
and fined $100 each.

New York, Dec. ».—Pickpockets 
stole $6,000 worth of diamonds from 
Mrs.. William H. Crane of Staten 
Island last night
set In six rings which She was carry
ing In a small handbag during a trip 
to Manhattan. The police have a de
scription of the rings and are search
ing the pawnshops for them.

The handbag with the diamonds 
safely enclosed was returned to Mrs. 
Crane today by a ferry employee. He 
found it bn the dock last night.

ry Merge attendance 
, . „ _ Sunday of the late
Joshu Fails, «he cortege leaving the res
idence et W. F. MeOulloeh, Port streit, 
to Christ church cathedral. Impressive 
services were conducted by Rev. Canon 
Beantonds. Members of the Pacific 
Club and of the local Masonic Order 
were present in large numbers, as a teat 
token of respect to «he memory of «heir 
late comrade. There were many floral 
tributes. The following acted as pall-

There was a ver 
at the funeral onwas■A . Sht The stones were

was
Continuing, he said that
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Russia Gains 
Brief Respite

Witness—There were a great number 
of meetings and it would be very hard 
to say wnat was explained and what 
was not.

Mr. Elliott—Wag it explained to y oil 
that the tram company was getting about 
15 per cent, more water by the change 
of heads Ï

Witness did not expect to get as rood 
a contract as the waterworks company 
had but he knew that the city was giv
ing the tram company water for several 
thousand dollars less than the water
works comnany was.

Mr. Taylor—Did you know that they 
had a machine at Coldstream to regulate 
the head of sunplyî

Witness—No.
Mr. Taylor—Would it have made any 

difference to you it the tram company 
were getting water for 15 per cent, less 
than they were paying the waterworks 
comnany?

Witness—Not in the slightest.
Witness stated that he did not go 

much on the contract, as. he did not ex
pect to have it passed.

Ex-Aid. J. L. Beckwith was the next 
witness. In reply to Mr. Elliott he ex
plained that he thought he understood 
the contract at the time it passed rela
tive to the monopoly clause, 
might be technicalities which he did not 
understand. He thought the tramway 
company had an exclusive right for 25 
years. After that the city could sell to 

mat was the generally ex
pressed opinion'by the council.

Mr. Elliott—Was it explained to 
about the different heads of-supply.

Witness did'not remember. t
Mr. Elliott—Do you remember any

thing being said about the reduction of 
the charges for lighting.

Witness did not.
Aid. Stewart was next-called, and in 

m answer to Mr. Elliott he stated that 
he understood that at the end of 25 
years the citv would be free to supply 
water to anyone who desired to purchase.

Proving the 
Water Case

a water eu poly.
He contended that if the water 

clauses act did not apply the city could 
take water within twenty miles, com
pensating any vested interests. If the 
water were taken from the power house 
at Goldstream the city did not interfere 
with the plaintiff company, and there 
was no compensation required to be paid.
If the city went above the power house 
compensation was necessary.

Connensation iu any event could only 
be for loss at the time of the obtaining 
of the record by the city. After that 
time, the company’s interests were sub
servient to the city’s rights.

A long argument then took place over 
the writ which the plaintiffs had ap
plied on, after which au adjournment wasJ. 
taken for lunch.

Afternoon Session
On resuming after lunch Mr.- Bodwell 

still continued his arguments. He stat
ed that the writ asked for a decision on 
the company’s rights. He desired that 
all the questions that were involved and 
which it would be necessary to settle 
should be discussed at the time. The 
only question that had not apparently 
been asked was that for expropriation.
On referring to the statement: of claim 
Mr. Bodwell stated what they would have 
to.deal with,,besides, there are a few 
points which the city are desirous of 
having cleared up at the earliest posai- L 1 
hie moment. These remarks from Mr. 
Bodwell brought forth the following re
ply from "the court:

The Court—The point to which it 
is necessary for Mr. Peters to car
ry bis case has not even been 
approached in the evidence that 
has been given. Of course a great 
deal has been said in the course of the 
evidence that naturally might give rise 
to a certain amount of desire to discuss 
it. and so on; but so far as the action it
self it concerned, I am quite unable to 
see that Mr. Peters has—well, I was go
ing to say, began to make a beginning.
He certainly has not got much further 
than that, according to my view of ft.
. Mr. Bodwell—Then I will not take

the troops and to
The Temper of the Soldiers

Military commanders have secretly 
notified the owners that it is doubtful 
whether the troops will fire on the 
peasants if thé soldiers are split and 
in small detachments and sent to the 
country; it is likely that they will 
make common cause with the peasants 
tand murder their officers.

The commander of the fortress at 
Brest has notfled all the land owners 
in his jurisdiction that they must 
make such provision as they can for 
their own safety. Owing to the situ
ation, the governors of the provinces 
are authorizing the increase Of the 
village police and the arming of the 
policemen.

Revolting stories of the savagery of 
the peasants which are now coming in 
give only a faint idea of what the 
world would witness should a wide
spread rising of the peasants take 
place. Ordinarily docile, the mujlk, 
when his passions are inflamed, is like 
a wild beast and frequently turns upon 
those he loves best.

The employees of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, numbering 2,000, 
are forming a union with the object 
of securing better pay and shorter 
hours.

The newly formed Amalgamated 
Workmen’s Association of Moscow 
now numbers 80,000.

The Russ today prints a rumor that 
Count Witte has tendered his resig
nation to the Emperor and that he 
would ’be succeeded by General Count 
Alexis Ignatleff. This rumor is un
true.

company and the proceedings which may 
be taken to acquire it, and, secondly, 
that we may know whether there.is any 
truth in the-report that '■there was any 
suggestion that the life insurance, con
ditions in-, tins state would be investv 

Mr. Ryan did not accede to 
Mr. Hermna/n’e request. I think that 
we dhontd Bavé full light: upon the traais- 

, ’liyl I hope tirait Mr. Ryaw will 
feel that he can do another public ser- 
vjoe by advising the committee fully.”

Mr. Gravath said that Mr. Ryan 
would testify freely as to the facts,.but 
that he was not required to state what 
Mr. Harriman sand to him in -private 
conversation.

“Mr. Ryan,” «aid /Senator Armstrong:, 
Tihe committee directs you to answer 

the question.”
The following colloquy ensued:
Mir, Ryan—“I will answer it so far 

89 to state that I refused to share the 
purchase witfh Mr. Harrimau.”

“Wlha/t did Mr. Harriman say to you 
in connection with tine matter?”

Mr. Oravath—“My advice is that you 
are not required to answer that question.”

The -Gnarinnan—“Do you refuse?”
Mr. Ryan—‘"I refuse ifco answer on the 

advice of counsel.”
“Did “Mr. Harrison say that there 

would be any result injurious to 
interest in ease you refused 
him to share in the ownership?

Mr. Oravath—“I give you the same 
Ry*41», that you are not re* 

quupri to answer that qnotion.”
MS*. Ry a n—-“iSame answer.

*he order of -Senator Armstrong 
the tost two questions were repeated 
to Mr. Ryan, who again refused *o 
answer, saying foe did so “on advice of 
counsel.”
. Mr. Hughes then asked the follow
ing question: .“Did Mr. Harriman say 
to you there would be an investigatim 
bIa,ÇOmnîd1t*ee <*'**»■ legislature, or that 
steps, would ibe taken to ihave an inves- 
tigation by a committee of the legisl-v 
ture/of enttoer house of any condition or 
MiOnraiM-e companies, if yon did not per
mit.mm to share the ownership?”

MriOravaèh—“The same advice.”
Me. Ryan—“He did mot say that*’

th:N™ d,M^eay,that an7 action on 
the part of the legislature or any official 
or officer of the 
taken, in the event 
cede-;to his -request?”

Mj-. OavatJh—“I advise 
answer on the same grounds.”

/Now,, Mr. Ryan, I think you will i.e
M?1&ÆnVay "*at you 8aid to

Mr. Ryan—“Well, I toM Mr. Hari- 
nran I wanted to be free and did not 
want amy partners in the transaction.” 

Did yon tell him why?”
Mr. Ryan—“My principal reason was 

that I wanted to make this trust deed an my own way.”
“Did you toll him that?”
Mr. Ryan—“I did.”
“What did he say to you?”

Dominion
>• I

News Notes
Presiding «judge Sees no Evi

dence of Collusion In the 
«Savor's Action.

Prospective Collgpse .of Tele
graphers* Strike Restores 

Confidence In Future,

Laborers Will Noiv Concentrate 
on Sirpreme Etfort Next 

Month.

8emh Bernhardt Extends the 
Glad Hand to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
Further Examination of Chief 

Magistrate at Yesterday’s 
Session.

Lord Rothschild Joins the Dir- 
ectorate of the Grand 

Trunk,

Case Is Practically Concluded 
Counsel Deliver Summing- 

Up Addresses.

Feeling Growing That M. Witte 
Has Now Outlived His 

Usefulness.

The Canadian Drug Merger Has 
Been Completed—Politics 

In Saskatchewan.
There(From Saturday’s Dally.)

■N, THE report of the proceedings of 
the water works case in yester
day’s issue a slight error in 
the evidence of Theo. 

inadvertently

T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7.—(Via 
Eydthkunen, Dec. 8)—A much 
more optimistic feeling prevails 
In government circles at the 

prospect of a complete collapse of the 
postal and telegraph strike and the 
definite passage of the danger that It 
might be complicated by an immediate 
general strike throughout the empire. 
The workmens council and the rail
road men’s affiliated organizations this 
afternoon catoe^to a filial decision that 
it would not be wise to employ the 
supreme fighting tool .except to achieve 
the highest political aims, and to re
serve all their strength for the great 
struggle projected for the middle of 
January. 1 In the meantime they will 
devote their energies to perfecting and 
extending their organizations and to 
the accumulation of their resources. 
Without the support of allies, with the 
meagre fund of $10,000 exhausted and 
with many reluctant and poverty- 
stricken members returning to work, 
the leaders of > the strikers’ unions 
realize that they cannot hold out any

A TT‘^yA,' D<:c\ 8.—Madame Bern-

Sarah sent the8followi“ng reply* to Pr”! 
mier Laurier: "Ottawa, Dee. 7.—I thank 
you, sir, and I wish to repeat to you 
that no representative of L'Evenment' 
was present at the interview, which was
most friendly I said Canada had Be
come a great financial country and that 
agriculture had made immense progress 
but I saw neither great artist, nor great 
sculptor nor great litterateur. You do 
not doubt but tile cowardly attack is the 
result of fanaticism and has nothing toStt Pa8arahSBernhardltk* ^ ha“d’

Another Land Grab Scented
There were many inquiries at the de

partment of the interior today as to the 
truth, of the report from Winnipeg tnat 
the government had sold a million acres 

™nd to the . Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Company. Some three years ago 
the Dominion authorities ' sold 250 im 
acres to this company at a dollar an aero 
under circumstances which led'to a rigid 
parliamentary inquiry. It was well 
known that two gentlemen who have 
since come into parliament from the 
Northwest as supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurjer were actively engaged in the for
mation of this company and that the en- 
tire energies of immigration officials at 
Winnipeg were being bent towards lo
cating immigrants on the land of the Sas
katchewan company. Mr. Cory, the 
deputy minister, was also askea by your 
Correspondent as to the truth of the Win- 
■mpeg report, but he said lie had 
formation to give on the subject.

How the Money Goes ,
there is nominàlly a surplus of $6,000,000 for the five months of the 

current fiscal rear, the expenditure is go
ing tip bv leaps and bounds, beiug al
ready $3,000,000 in excess of last year.

Today was a holiday in the public 
departments.
. R is renorted that Mr. Aylesworth is 
inclined to resign owing to the newspa
per attacks noon him. Before joining 
the ministry, his friends say, he exacted 
a pledge from Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
he might, be .allowed to practice his 
if essieu.
'. ^ebTC;r,Dec' S'—Ttie story- published 
by the L Evenment that Madame Bern- 
hardt had cast aspersions on Frenck- 
Canadians. which was responsible for 
the hoodlums assaulting .the company 
with rotten egg$s is denied by R«r- 

zthe, secretary of the Auditorium, wtf<> 
was present at an alleged interview with 
Madame Bernhardt. Mr. Bartlie says:

L Evenmeut was not represented at the 
interview and the report in that paper 

pure hearsay and gossip, fancifully 
magnified on its roundabout travel around 
the city from the Chateau Frontenac ho
tel to the editorial rooms of the paper.”

Rothschild a Director 
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Lord Rothschild, of 

London has been appointed to the direc
torate of the Grand Trunk railway in 
place of the late T. J. Sergeant, former 
general manager of the company.

The organization of the Canadian 
wholesale dru*-"-

your 
to fidm-tLubbe 

made. In. his an-
anyone.

wae pi __
swer to Mr. Taylor, the witness stated 
Mr. Eberts was solicitor for the Water 
(Works Company in 1885, and Mr. Pooley 
was solicitor after that date, but Messrs. 
Bodwell & Irving had charge -of the bill 
that was passed by the legislature in 
that year.

In openi lg the case yesterday morning 
the evidence of Theo. Lubbe in the ex
amination lor discovery wais put in .evi
dence by Mr. Taylor.

H. Price was then called as a witness. 
In answer to Mr. Taylor he stated that 
he had lived near Goldstream since 18(53 
and that Goldstream was within a dis
tance of twenty miles from this city. It 
was a well-defined water course and he 
had never seen it when it was dry. He 
had seen a sawnjill in operation. near 
Goldstream, bqt could not say how it 
•was operated. .

Cross-examined by Mr. Luxton, he said 
he had traveled trom Kanaka flats to 
the first dam, and on every occasion he 
had seèn water flowing over the falls. 
He had .been to the river in summer 
time, when he was shooting.

In answer to a question from Mr. Lux- 
ton as to why he was shooting in the 
close season, witness stated that there 
were no game laws in those days. He 
had seen the falls in 1892 with Theo. 
Lubbe and was of the opinion that there 
were about 35 to 40 inches going over 
the falls.

Aid. Oddy was the next witness, and 
Mr. Taylor turned him over to the coun
sel for the plaintiffs without any exam
ination.

Mr. Elliott undertook the examination.
Witness said he did not remember the 

letter from Mr. Buntzen to Mayor Bar
nard, suggesting a contract. He could 
not say whether it.câ'me before the Cdun- 
cil or not.

you

STOLE $30,000 WORTH.

Safe Blowers at Spokane Secured a 
Large Amount of Securities.

Spokane, Dec. 7.—-It is asserted that 
$30,000 worth of non-negotiable secur
ities were stolen from the store of the 
Coey Mercantile Company at Rock
ford by three safe-blowers who made 
a raid early Tuesday morning, as al
ready reported in the despatches. 
They also got about $2,100 cash. So 
far as known, no clue to the robbers 
has been found.

Mr. ElIiott^Did the balance of the 
aldermen understand it that wav?

Witness did not know for sure, but 
he had not heard them express any other opinion.

Mr. Elliott—What did you understand 
about the head of water ? *.

• Witness understood that they had to 
supply.the tram company with a head 
of 5<0 feet, which was the same as in 
the old contract.

Mr. ElliOtt^St^te the procedure of 
the meetings when the changes were 
made in the ’contract.

Witness—The agreement had been 
altered so much that it was withdrawn 
and a new one put in. It was very hard 
to follow the discussion, but all the al
dermen thought that they were getting 
the best bargain for the city.

Mr. Elliott-—Were all the alterations 
made by Mayor Barnard and Aid. Fell 
without any objections from the other aldermen?

Witness—-There were objections made by nearly all the aldermen.
Elliott—Was there any under

standing about the light being reduced?
Witness Some of the aldermen tried 

ceefet that pUt in but they did *iot

that up.
The Court—In order to establish that 

case it would be necessary, it seems to 
me, for mm to show this, that the 
municipality was simply making itself an 
instrument—was abusing its powers, for 
the purpose of gaining a benefit for the 
B. fC. Electric Company. Well, on 
the evidence (assuming that to be not 
completely disposed if) it would be mere 
speculation to say that that might be the 
result of the evidence. And .1 am bound 
to say that my vieW of the evidence is 
that there is simply no ground for the 
assertion at all.

Mr. Bodwell—Of courser Mr. Barnard 
feels that ver** serious reflections were 
made upon him in my learned friend’s 
opening. We are confident in asking 
your lordship to say, if you think it is 
necessary for a decision, and otherwise 
argue on the evidence, that there has 
not been a reasonable ground advanced 
for any of the suggestions that were 
made in the opening. There is nothing 
in the evidence, T submit,; that will jus
tify the suggestions that were made.
The aldermen were acting to the best . 
of their ability in the interests of-the fcity 
and it. is an open question, which I 

. would be ready to argue, whether of hot 
thev bould bind it.

The Court—rlt .is;- perhaps, not quite 
fight that I should make a sweeping as
sertion, without hearing the other side, 
at all. I have not really heard Mr.
Peters’ argument ou thé evidence and
I do not want to foreclose any argument - *« .- v-
on his part. But I may*say my* view longer.- At the-,-#aipg time it is re- 
of the evidence is that the evidence does ported that even; Jn rdefeat they.»

TT. ,0r ’ Hévq Won a ^rtial Victory 
T CToflQjDajAg, Mh* .tBddtvell stater that in the promise vXhat theiy salaries, 
there was no contradiction of the fact whjoh are on^a very.. low scale, vHll 
that Goldstream was .a well-defined wa- be increased by . the addition of 
ter course. But in the opening of the $250,000 for salaries to the budget.

counsel for the plaintiff they None of their political demands, how- 
nad stated tnat the water was artificial, ever, have been granted. But 
as the^ water Had been- made by them, after the strike is formally abandoned 
îï°?1i if poml 9f Ihis was not ar- it is likely that several days will
» tar«I-water flowm down elapse before telegraph service will
a natural water course. be completely resumed, as the wires

llis lordship pointed out that the com- and poles in ipany localities have been 
pany claimed that it was artificial-wajtjer destroyed. This is true Of the land 
?JoxTbe • - Ct tb,at tJiey ?tor®d jt at the ccmn^ctions of cable companies both 
reservoir m order that it would supply in Russia and Finland.
trin^^nV0 farnish power t0 the elec- The bourse today responded prompt- 

p y*. ly to the better outlook for a settle-
* r‘ 5?dw. fitated that as regards the ment of the postal and/telegraph strike 

water that is accumulated, it is theirs and the recovery of Russians on the 
vi 2t .r®ac"®f its natural water course, foreign bourse Tuèsday.

™;de b7 the company became steadier ahd
n„ à rr i lfieiî \M ‘t not, and advanced to 77. could only be stored by them, and then 

it would return to its natural course.
It has already been said in evidence tnat 
the water is let go after they are finished 
with it and flows on into the sea. From 
the water act it is to be taken that a per- 
son lias the right to store -water, but 
after they are finished with it and let it 
go they have no more control over it.
It will be necessary for the Company, 
said Mr. Bodwell, to. prove that it * is 
its property through which the water 
flows, and unless it does so it has no 
case. The question then arises, has the 
legislature given the water company the 
■power to claim this or not. The com
pany is not bound to supply the city, and 
whenever the city applies for the water 
that the company is holding for them 
it is no lonsrer required that the company 
should hold it. It is not within the 
scope of the act that the city gives the 
water to them, and it may never become 
the purpose of the company to supply 
the city, and if the city was to apply for 
a record and then call upon the company 
to supply tue city it would absolve the 
company from any further agreement.
The company can only get the power to 
take the water till the city requires it, 
and that time has now come, and if the 
city wants to take over the improve
ments it will have to pay for them.

The Court—ïour contention is that 
the company was to appropriate and hold 
as long as the city did not require the

Mr. Bodwell stated that in 1897 the 
government had passed an act which 
made all water that was not being used 
for a beneficial purpose the possession of 
the government. If there was any doubt 

the question it must be in favor of 
the city. The argument was still be- 

continned when an adjournment was 
taken till this morning at ll o’clock.

government would be 
you refued to ac-

- • you not toDefeat of Le Roi «m

Amalgamation •
»

London, Dee. 8.—At ■ stormy meeting today of 500 shareholders, • 
tjje amalgamation- plan of the Le Roi Mining Company was defeated * 
by a large show of hands, only four favoring the directors’ policy, • 

By a large majority A. J. McMillan was voted to the board in place J 
of C. 8. Waterlow, who sought re-election. Messrs. Drayton, Dun- • 
nerdaie-and Wilson were also voted to the board. Sir Henry Tyler, J 
chainpan, demanded a poll by proxies, which are. to be sent in on • 
Friday, Deceipber 22, but it is not believed that the proxies will alter s 
the vota, of shareholders. #

Mr. McMillan created a sensation by stating that he had been, • 
offered £l5,000 to give his services towards consummating amalga- * 
nxation.

•sea#as

no- in-

Mr.

Mr. Oravatii—“I advise-/that yon are 
mot required to answer, Mr. Ryara.”

Mr.. -Ryan—“The same answer, Mr.
suc-

„ cj?sSt* "taking of evidence. 
The first definite information the conn- *?d Mr. Bodwell began his address. In 

cil had on the contract was when it was „s epenm'’ remarks he stated that there 
produced at the council meeting. üîfli8®™?1 IK>mts 1'?W«h. he did

In regard to the monopoly clause he consider relevant, while there 
understood that the tramway company *5®** deal that was relevant. On ac- 
was given the exclusive right to the wa- count of this he would have to take a 
ter for 25 years. After that time other »®rv wide range in the discussion, but 
arrangements could be made. He did 9e would try to connue himself as much 
not believe that a monppoly was. given a® possible to the fâcts of the case. There 
for 35 years. Witness still thought the were a few remarks, however, that he 
monopoly wa* to exist for 25 years.and desired to dear up before proceeding. It
be could not understand how it .qouid <T>ntSntWn that the Esquiibalt
be understood any othef WâÿY With WetCTworks Company 8id not have -, tiie;
reference to the supply of -witter ‘be did to sundy Water far-other thsmde-
iiot know that there was a chance to vestid, nurpeses. The waterworks act 
lower the present head of water under was almost identical *with the Victoria 
this agreement. He did* not know what Water ?act of ,1863. From this it would 
the head of water was nor did he know .aPn®ar. that the government intended to 
that it could be reduced from 650 feet S^ve the ratepayers water for domestic 
to 570 feet by the Esquimalt company. J^rÇ?fes .on'J; They do not indicate 

In answer to a question of how the anything in the act that intended it for 
price of water was arrived at witness anything^ else than to supply the city 
stated that Mr. Buntzen represented that with water for domestic uses. The Es- 
he could not afford to pay the price which , compajiy. was given power to
he was paying to the Esquimalt com- distribute water to the Esquimalt peuin-
pany. f^a and all . along the pipe line. Al-

Mr, Elliott—What did Mayor Bar- îhouahtSthiï> ''erJUcleaT’ b®
nard say when Mr. Barnard made this have^ireferr-ewM w1» obje.ct' He would 
report» & Ï !,referreQ t0 have interpreted it as

Witness—I do not remember if he said peninsula * * company 1° tbe Esquimalt
e°M?™Elbott—What information had comnanvrwm!w Tanted«t0 ? ->.the
yon to show the difference in figures be- water it® cçofined to distnbut- 
tween the net and gross revenue? «*5® “ne-

Witness—We had some information bine iiner^M ^“'t.L'iat more than one•ssraesh».the seven months the negotiations were stream ° d distribute water from Gold-
being -carried on ever submit any fig- The __ , .UresV ltle- legislature not having in view

the supplymo® of water for power pur- 
poses, provision was not made to safe
guard the interests of the people for 
whose benefit the water was obtained.

It was under this that Mr. Peters 
tended that the water below the house was the

The Chairman “Mr. Ryan, the com- 
nfittee does net want you to think that 
it is seeking to be officions in the ter. • .

Mr. Ryan—‘il know that.”
The. Chairman—“It «links ÿou per- 

. ,, . formed a great public service and onlyDid Harriman tb 6*t yeu tocnmpiete
j-L . _ _ v Mr. Ryàu—“I «un feel I dhonid nit
Make Threat?- 0^^

. .1. CéçtS ^ yon to abswer tlie question whioii
te asked in, regard to what Mr. Hir- 
fuee?’’ Kai<^ yon’ you still re-

Mr. Ryan “I still refuse on advice of counsel.”
Strained Relations With Harriman
in reply to further questions bearing 

on tins subject, Mr. Ryan said tile re- 
lations between Mr. Harriman and ihim- 
ee'lf were quite strained for several days 
and that the upshot of several inter
views between the two 
Mr. Ryan told Mr.

not
was a mat-

>«j» pro-
at-41

V

ser-

y; •Vi sc. 1

Ryan Declines to TeU Menace 
Used by Union Pacific 

President.

waseven

Jerome Will Be Asked to Prose
cute the Recalcitrant 

Witness.
men was. that 

» , Harriman thart; lie
intended to carry out Ms original plan, 
•regardless of what he or anyone else mtgiht do.

Harriman would Ihave taken auv 
pafî, the stock which foe could ihave ■got, eaad Mr. Rya.n.

ThL,witllefl6 asaft-1 declined to (ans
wer when he was asked if Mr. Har- 

any share that he mugitrt .get into the trust which 
erward created by Mr. Ryan.

Neither Mr. Hughes moo- the members 
of the committee insisted

merger was completed 
at a meeting in the Windsor hotel last 

The National Drug & Chemi- 
cal Co., Ltd., is the title of the combine, 
which will have a capital of $0,000.000. 
D? W. Bole, M. P., is president, and J. 
W- Kn<?x, Montreal, vice-president: C. 
W. Tinlino1. Hamilton, treasurer; James 
Mattxuson. London, secretary. The com
bine comnrises sixteen firms, including 
Messrs. Henderson Bros., Vancouver and 
Victoria. Montreal, St. John. Halifax. 
Kingston* xoronto, Hamilton. London 
and Winnipeg firms are also included in 
the list.

EW YORK, Dec. 8.—The legisla
tive committee, which is inves
tigating life insurance conditions 
today determined to send to 

District Attorney Wm. T. Jerome a re
quest tfoat foe institute proceedings 
against Tfoos. F. Ryan, financier and 
owner of the majority of the stock of 
the Equitable Life Assurance society, 
to punidh Mr. Ryan for refusing to ans
wer when asked what E. H. Harriman, 
president of the Union Pacific am 
Southern Pacific Railway Compames 
(had said to him when Mr. Harriman 
tried to induce foam to share hits oon 
trol of tflie Equitable Society with Mr. 
Harriman.

Mr. Avyam Was asked wüiether Mr. 
Hanrimam had threatened that results 
disastrous to Mr. Ryan’s interests would 
follow fois refusal and if Mr. Harriman 
had told him that some action would 
be taken by the state legislature or any 
office of the government unless Mr. 
Ryan consented to share fois stock with 
'him.

Industrials 
imperial fours N

A period of comparative calm may 
now supervene and both sides will use 
it in preparations for the January 
struggle. In a fortnight heavy snows 
are likely to put an end to the reign 
of pillage, arson and murder in the 

and thé lull will give the

was aft

Witness—He made a general state
ment that the company could not stand 
the rates that were being charged by 
the waterworks company.

Mr. Elliott—Did Mr. Bnntzen explain 
that lie paid three-fifths of one cent for 
power which was sold for seven cents?”

Witness said this was not gone into.
Mr. Elliott questioned witness as to 

Jwhat was done by the council in com
paring the coet of providing water to 
the company and thé returns from the 
company.

Witness admitted that this wag not 
very fully gone into, and no expert ad
vice was taken on this.

Mr. Elliott—Was it suggested that tae 
cost of power for lighting purposes 
should be reduced ?

Witness—I think Aid. Fell made a 
suggestion on those lines.

Mr. Elliott—Why was it not put in 
the agreement ?

Witness—It was a side issue.
Mr. Elliott—How was the- contract 

drawn Up?
Witness—Mr. Buntzen attended sev

eral meetings and the council had tried 
to get the best price possible.

Mr. Elliott—Who for?
Witness—For the city.
Mr. Elliott—Were there any changes 

toade in the contract so as to make it 
appear a good bargain to the ratepay
ers?

country;
government a chance to accomplish 
something tangible and the sober- 
minded an opportunity to reflect. The 
latter, however, hardly will enter into 
the equation.

With an eye to the future, the gov
ernment is making a great effort to 
relieve the discontent in the army by 
removing the causes of complaint. 
The sum of $18,500,000 has been added 
to'the military budget for the improve
ment of

upon answerson this subject^but'ask^d

committee bad determined 
a certified

Ontario Farmer’s Fearful Deeds
Shelbourne, Dec. 8.—Jas. Coulter, a 

farmer living in the northern part of 
Mela net lion, about ten miles from here, 
last niriit murdered his wife, daughter 
and son and then committed suicide. Dr. 
Moore, of aloruing Mills, who was called 
to the scene of the murder, is of the opin
ion that the murder was committed 
about 1 p. m. yesterday. Mrs. Coulter 
and her daughter were annnreutly wash
ing dishes at the time. The wife, daugh
ter and son are supposed to have been 
murdered with an axe. The daughter 
and son were alive but unconscious when 
the doctor reached the house, but both 
died diirin" the afternoon. Neither of 
them were able to give any information 
before death.

con-
power

,, property of thé“compa nv,because tne company appropriated it 
above the power house.

He took it that a fair understanding 
of section 10 was that the Esquimalt 
Water Company had the right to sup
ply the residents of Esquimalt and the 
peninsula and along the pipe line from 
the source, but it did not state anything 
about those who were not on the line, 
this being the contention, very large 
powers were held to have been given 
l)y the legislature, and the charter was 
a very broad one. The legislature 
would not give powers like this with- 
out placing restrictions on it. Various 
act&rhad been passed by the legislature 
dating from lay2, in which the rights for 
domestic purposes and for water pur- 
poses were kept distinct. This applied 
to acts affecting Nelson, Kaslo and oth
er cities and power companies. The leg
islature showed that by waterworks was 
■meant the providing of water for domes
tic purposes, and where power companies 

P°wer8 it was. Clearly set out that that was the purpose.
-- pointed out that it

. ,, to transmit copy of Mr. Rvan’s 
noony to District Attorney Jemme wVh

Wiat be iw'itntrt
*° P^ifh-Mr. Ryan tor refuting to answer questions.

■o-
MR. MARTIN RESIGNS.

Retires from Position of Counsel for 
City of Vancouver.

The Soldiers’ Food and Clothing
Though the Moscow zemstvoists say 
they are ready to support Premier 
Witté on the condition# laid down in 
the resolutions of the congress, M. 
Petrokenvitch believes that “the idea 
of co-operation is now too late, and 
that the only salvation for the move
ment is the retirement of the whole 
Witte ministry and its replacement by 
a ministry having the confidence of the 
people." M. Petrokenvitch, who him
self is credited with harboring the 
ambition to succeed Count Witte as 
premier, modestly declined to suggest 
a proper man when questioned on the 
subject, saying that was the preroga
tive of the sovereign. He emphasized 
the opinion, however, that a real lib
eral ministry would instantly change 
the situation and rally to its support 
not only the zemstvoists but the con
stitutional democrats in general.

The union of all Russian people, 
formed of the reactionary organization 
which participated in the landlords’ 
congress at Moscow, Is displaying 
great activity in founding branches to 
resist the revolution and is

Arming to Fight the Strikers

Acting on the advice of has Attorney 
Paul Oavaitfh, Mr. Ryan declined to ans
wer those questions, although Senator 
Armstrong, chairman of the committee 
directed him to do so. Mr. Ryan, how
ever, did answer one question by say
ing that Mr, Harriman did not teil him 
at that time there would be a legisla
tive investigation of the life insurance 
business unless ihe gave up part of the 
Hyde stock.

Mr. Joseph Martin, counsel for the 
city, has tendered his resignation and 
asks to be relieved of his duties as soon 
as possible, and at the furthest by the 
end o* the month, says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. It was stated a few 
days ago that Mr. Martin might take 
this step, but his reasons for doing so 
have not yet been made public. Further 
than confirming his letter to the city 

Mr. Ryan’s Testimony cle™ he nothing to say. -
Mr. Ryan already had testified that era/’“months w toe quertton”

he secured control of the Equitable co- asked in the citv eouucil on more thnn 
eietyby paying James H. Hyde $2,- one occasion if he had relinqutohed Ms 
5jX),000 for 502 Shares of (tihe total 1,- position as solicitor for the Great Nor- 
000 shares of the society. them. Onlv in the last meeting Aid

After you had bought that stock, Morton propounded the interrogation
was there any proposition to share wi. h and ip reply the mayor stated that Mr’ 
you?” asked Chas. E. Hughes, counsel Martin had given the assurance that
for the committee. the only railway matter he was

“Am I obliged to answer that ques- dealing with was transfers of land 
tion?” asked Mr. Ryan. “I think you There are many speculations as to 
ought, Mr. Ryan,” said Mr. Hughes. ?is successor will be. When Mr

“Mr. E. H. Harriman desired to share wr.™ i"^8 annointed Mr. Fred Wade, 
the purcjhaee with me, and I refused to council, and^uirK^acc^pW* 
permit that,” replied Mr. Ryan. position, and uow that there is ,

■Mr. Ryan said that he thought Mr. cancy it is reported that he will stand
mad® on the Jay a very good show. A number of others

Msi, Rya” bought the stock and have been mentioned in this connection 
before the purchase wae pubhcly an- but some of these have company affffiï: 
bounced. tions which mav prevent them nccenrî n-“Wbat did Mr. Harrimau tell to you the position it it wire offer!”them 
to influence yon to make the sale?”

“I do mot think, Mr. Hughes, I ought 
to be called upon to answer a question 
like that—to characterize or state 
vernation I had privately with 
Harriman,” said Mr. Ryan.

Mr. Gravath interrupted by saying 
to the chairman “I feel bound to ay 
to my client, Mr. Ryan, that while he 
Should testify mort fully to what he did 
amd -what he planned to do, he cannot, 
unless lie chooses to. do so voluntar’v. 
be required to attempt to sthte conver
sations which Mr. Harriman or any oth
er man had vitli,. him.”

To this Mr. Hughes replied : “I deem 
the matter important in two aspects.
In the first -place, that the committee 
may understand the motives, which have 
actuated -those who desire to obtain 
control of the stock of an insurance

Lockmaster’s Fatal Fall
. Thorold, Ont., Dec. 8:—Thomas Cow

an, lockmaster of the Welland canal, 
while walking along the coping at an 
early -hour ..this. morning, slipped and 
fell into the 'lock, his head striking a 
gate killing him iustantlq, mm
gate, killing him instantly.

A Precocious ProvinceHis lordshi” 

the water.

Regina, Dec. 8.—The election iu Sas
katchewan is being waged bitterly by 
both sides. Premier Scott today had 
a warrant issued for the arrest of Edi
tor Mclnnis of the Regina Standard 
a charge oL>perjury in connection with 
statement issued bv the latter srentleman 
yesterday to the effect that Scott' had 
endeavored to bribe him.

was 
company 

They soldWitness—The changes were not made 
on that account.

Mr. Elliott—What changes did May
or Barnard suggest?

Witness did not remember any one 
special alteration, but Mayor Barnard 
did not have any more to say about the 
changes than any other of the aider- 
men.

Mr. Elliott—Was the agreement not 
practically drawn -up by Mayor Barnard 
and Aid. Fell?

Witness—Nô, sir.
Mr. Elliott—Can you show any chang

es that were not made !by Mayor Bar
nard or Aid. Fell?

Witness could not.
Mr. Elliott—Was it not the order of 

business that Mayor Barnard would read 
the clause and Aid. Fell make any objec
tions that were to be made?

Witness—No.
Mr. Tavlor then stated that the case 

for the city was closed, unless tht> plain
tiffs desired to cross-examine any of the 
aldermen.

Ex-Aid, Vincept was called and was 
requested by Mr. Elliott to explain the 
monopoly clause in the contract between 
thé city and the tramway company.

Witness stated that he always under
stood that the city was bound for 25 
years, and after that 
whom they pleased.

Mr. Elliott—What do you understand 
bf the present and effective head of sup
ply? Was it explained to yon that 
/there were two heads of water at Gold- stream?

power.

Continuing. Mr. Bodwell said that 
Î5eîez.i.wa8 n°thing iu the act to show tnat the supnlv of water for power pur- 
poses was intended. He contended 
tnat there was a difference between 
power company and a water company, 
and instanced the case in Nelson, where 
there was a power company and a water 
company.

Mr. Bodwell wanted to know if the 
comnanv havin'* the duty imposecFupou 
it by the act of regulating tiie consump
tion of water could shut its eyes to an 
applicant for a million of_. gallons and 
give no attention to whether It was used 
for domestic purposes or .for power pur
poses.

The next point was whether the city 
of Victoria in 1892 gave up any of its 
rights on account of a contract having 
been entered into between the city and 
the company relative to supplying 
ter to the city. The Esquimalt 
pany brought in its act expectin 
opposition. The city of Victoria put 
•up a strong opposition, however. Mr. 
Lubbe accepted, rather than lose his 
bill, prévisions which were put in. In 
that bill the requirement was made that 
the Esquimalt company should furnish 
water to the city. In addition to that 
the Esquimalt act contained a clause 
that the city forfeited any of the powers 
given the city under the act of 1873. The 
subsequent .amending act of 1892 of the 
citv re-enacted that the city misht go 
anywhere within twenty miles to obtain

on
mg

a RETIREMENT HONORS.

London, Dec. S.-^Ay additional list 
of honors usually conferred on «tihe re
tirement of fohe government wits issued
tonight and includes former cabinet In St. Petersburg 3*)00 persons have 
ministers and members of the House vf been enrolled and thé city has been 
Commons whose political services an» divided into districts, each union a 
recognized. The press is honored in leader.

■ person of Sir Alfred Ghas. Harm1?- street fights In the event of a general 
•worth, wtho is create] a viscount. Sir. strike.
Mitohdel Hicbs-Beach, former chancel- address to the Emperor in favor of 
lor of The exchequer and Baron Treie- the maintenance of the autocracy and 
@nr are also made viscounts. Among imploring His Majesty, to grant only 
the barons are C. T, Ritcdne who was consultative functions to the national 
chancellor o# the exchequer in ;tiie ear- assembly, and not to take the great 
ly Pîfj t*® B»1'0" administrât!>n. step of abdicating the autocratic power 
f?r ,W- ,H7 M’aireod chancellor of the without following the traditions of his 
Itochy of Lancaster, Sir Henry Meyser ancestors and consulting with all the 
Thompson, M. P„ Edmond Beckett Fal- estates convened in the zemstvos and 

H~ ■ Grf1?f®!r’ M. a . zemstvo platform designed for se- 
P. Those elevrted to membership in the curing adherence of the peasants, two 

s,r Hen,ry„C^?' ot lts plants to be restoration of order 
general; c. W. and more land for the peasants, found- 

CavMdish^M. R, S«Oh««j Dalyrmpie, ed on a scheme not only for the dtvi-
Wk Weld M tS?' T?,Cha,r!L Saf alon of the crown lands, but on the 
-look Wxi^, M. P. J^n Henneker Hea- appropriation of a portion of the pri-

siets.Ianas ,n denaeiy popuiate<i dis-
OeoüL'hf 1SCMelJMld St In many regions ot Russia the local
Mrtal rlto^ 1 8€rTdceS authorities are unable to protect the
postai rerorm. , 1 estates, both owing to Insufficiency of

Moving the Wheat Crop
Fort William, Dec. 8—Fifteen steam- 

are in the river tonight loading 
grain or flour for their final trip of 
the season. At - no other time during 
navigation has there been such a large 
number of leviathans in port at 
time.

erscity
the

one
The grain-carrying capacity of 

the steamships amounts to 2,500,000 
bushel».

The result is sure to bethe
In addition to the above, 

steamers xt> carry another half 
bushels arc expected to arrive 
the next few days.

The union has drawn up an
mU
\\T

lion
thin

A rough esti
mate brings the total up to 3,000.000 
bushels that will be taken fçom. the 
head of the lakes béfore navigation 
closes.

PAT CROWE ACQUITTED.

Kidnapper pf Millionaire Cudahy’s Son 
Goes Free.

a con- 
Mr.

Wa
com-

no ■o. Omaha,l Neb., Dec. 7.—Pat Crowe, 
.who. has been on trial on a charge of 
shooting with intent to kjll Officer Al
bert Jackson on September 6, was to
night acquitted. Crovye was remanded 
to jail to await trial on the charge of 
highway robbery in connection with the 
alleged kidnaping five years ago of Eddy 
Cudahy, son of E. A. Cudahy, the mill
ionaire Packer. There was no law cov
ering kinuaping at the time the alleged 
crime , was committed, and for that rea- 

highway robbery charge has been

KOREAN CONSPIRACY.

Mëeting of Plotters to Assassinate the 
Ministers Surprised' by Japanese.

London, Dec. 7.—The Tokio çorres- ' 
pondent" of thé Daily Telegraph reports < 
that a secret meeting at Ghinampho of 
the leaders of a conspiracy to assassinate 
all the Korean ministers who signed the 
treaty with Japan was surprised by Jap
anese .troops who arrested ten o! the 
conspirators. . „ .
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Herbert Asquith Will Ukely Be 
Party Leader In the 

• House.

London, Dec. 7.—It Is understood in 
the - best informed quarters that Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman will be 
elevated to the peerage so that he may 
become the ler.der of his party in the 
House of Lords. In such an event, 
Herbert Henry Asquith will become 
first lord of. the treasury and leader 
of the party in the House of Com
mons. The only matter as yet un
decided is whether these changes shall 
be made before or after the general 
election. There is a strong feeling 
in the Liberal party against Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman entering the 
House of Lords until after the elec
tion. If Sir Henry should go to the 
upper house, H is probably that he 
would take the

Portfolio of Foreign Affairs 
which, it is pointed out, he could do 
if relieved of the heavy responsibility 
of leading the House of Commons. It 
is also stated that there is every 
probability that Winston Churchill will 
be given a post in the new govern
ment.

According to the Times this morn
ing, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
has decided to remain in the lower 
house as long as his health and 
strength will permit; and that lit con
sequence of this decision Sir Edward" 
Grey, who is a strong partisan of 
Lord Rosebery, has refused to be
come a member of the cabinet, which 
otherwise he would have been willing 
to do had Sir Henry gone to the 
House of Lords, leaving Mr. Asquith 
to lead the Commons.

Report That New Premier Will 
Be Elevated to Upper 

Chamber.

HERR BEBBL'S SARCASM.
Socialist Leader Turns the Laugh on 

Emperor William.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—“Now that Russian 

absolnteism is approaching its end," 
said Herr Babel the Socialist leader ia 
the reichstag today, “Germany enjoys 
the reputation of being the most reac
tionary state of the world. Since ohe 
peace of Portsmouth, Germany’s situa
tion In the Far Beet is precarious, be
cause Germany through her interfer
ence with the powers at Shimonisaki is 
blackballed in Japan. Nemesis has pre
vailed. Germany should recognise the 
logical results of the situation, and with
draw entirely from Kiouehan. 
dream of making a German Port Ar
thur out of Kiaoehau is dispelled. The 
entire colonial policy of the government 
is pure illusion. It is high time for the 
reichstag to go sober. (Great laughter) 
Bismarck was quite right, when at the 
time he heard of the acquisition of Kia- 
tihau he exclaimed “it is juet big enough 
to cause many stupidities. We have 
spent there altogether a hundred mil
lions yet our trade is zero.”

Herr Bebel created much merrime it 
by referring to Emperor William’s tele
gram to Emperor -Nicholas, “The -admir
al of the Atlantic” greets the Adimoral 
of the Pacific.” Adding that the “ad
miral of the Pacific,” meanwhile -had 
grown very pacific. He also mention.-1 
the cartoon published in a comic paper 
representing the “admiral of the Paci
fic" in a wash tub. swimming desper
ately for the shore with remnants of nia 
wardrobe and added, “I hope th* admir
al of the Atlantic will never have the 
same experience.”

The

NEWS OF NELSON.
Six Cases Heard at the Assizei 

Fair Grounds Arranged For.
■New

Nelson, Deo. 7.—The supreme court 
opened its sessions here with a short 
list of six cases, three being put over 
till the next session.
Lanyon Zinc Company of Iola, Kansas, 
vs. the Payne Mining Company, which 
promised to become, if pushed, a cause 
celebre, has been settled out of court, 
each party agreeing to pay Its own 
costs.
pany brought action against the Payne 
for $1,700, being money in exceaa of 
that which ahould 
ore despatched to the Iola smelter, 
and hi connection with which 
payment it was openly stated in the 
examination for discovery that it had 
been fraudulently obtained, 
swer the Payne company brought a 
cross suit for $2,500 for .breach of the 
self-same
being the failure of the Iola smelter 
to show the company the best means 
of concentrating their ores for ship
ment. .

The case of the

In this case the Kansas com-

have been sent for
over

in an

con tract, the breachore

The Canadiar. Pacific has granted 
very favorable terms to the agricul
tural society here for the extension of 
its fair grounds in order that th# 
society mây be enabled to place a 
small race track within these grounds 
for. use during the annual fair.

-»

Banncrman 
« >* To the Lords

Will Have None 
Of Mr. Redmond

Ultimetum of Nationalists Re
ceives Prompt Answer Prom 

Unionist Organ.

Maintenance of the Union Will 
Be Keynote of the 

Campaign.

London, Dec. 8.—The ultimatum is
sued by the Nationalists' committee at 
Dublin demanding home rule has been 
promptly answered by an announcement 
which anneara In the Spectator this mor
ning.
Unionist organ, has throughout strong
ly opposed Chamberlalnism, and now 
announces Its intention to support thl 
incoming government as the only sure 
means of upholding free trade, 
evidently inspired paragraph the Spec
tator declares: "The cabinet, if it com
mands a majority in the next parliament, 
has no intention to introduce a home 
rule bill. It will not even appeal to the 
country for a mandate to endow Ireland 
with a special legislature. The essen
tial issue to be placed before the electors 
will be the maintenance of free trade 
and the onnosltion will be given a chance 
to evade that question or to pretend that 
the home rule issue has taken its place.”
. The Shectatir further expresses the 
belief that Sir Edward Grey will be 
appointed secretary for foreign affairs.

No Tampering With the Union
If. as Is presumed, the Spectator is 

well informed, this would imply 
Sir Heurv Campbell-Bannerman h 
needed in enlisting ell sections of the 
Liberal party, including the partisans of 
Lord Rosebery, in the new .government 
by giving assurances that no attempt will 
be made to tamper with the nniou and 
no pre-election pledges will be given to 
John Redmond.

It appears to be certain that Sir Hen
ry Camobell-Bannerman practically baa 
completed his cabinet and that King Ed
ward will come to London in readiness 
to hold a council on Monday.

The indications, however, are that Mr. 
Redmond has acquiesced in some form 
of compromise so as to avert the danger 
of a general election resulting 
other Unionist victory, which 
throw Ireland s hopes again into the 
distant future.

Mr. Balfour’s Clever Attack
Mr. Chamberlain's speech last nig 

to be the pattern of all the Umi 
election speeches. The Unionists are 
entering the campaign with the great
est seet and are utilising to the full ex
tent Mr. Balfour’s lead to attack the 
Liberale on the question of the mainte
nance of the union. Unless, therefore, 
Sir Henty Campbell-Bannerman has se
cured some concession from Mr. Red
mond he will be confronted with one of 
the most difficult problems ever present
ed to a British premier. The cleverness 
of Mr. Balfour’s tactical move m en
forcing nia opponents into a defensive po
sition on tue nuestion of the maintenance 
of the union is dathr becoming more and 
moire apparent.

' It is understood that Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman has decided to remain m 
the House of Commons. The strong
est reason from the point of view of the 
Liberal party against the elevation of 
Sir Henry to the peerage is that the 
partv would thereby be deprived of his 
services during the campaign, as mem
bers of the peerage are not permitted tO 
speak in behalf of candidates for mem
bership in the House of Commons.

The Dailr Chronicle this morning an
nounces that David Lloyd George and 
John Burns, representatives respective
ly of the Radical and Labor parties, will 
be included in the new government.

CeMmberlaln’e Tribute to Balfour
Joseph Chamberlain, speaking at 

Medford tonight, paid a striking trib
ute to Mr. Balfour, the retiring pre
mier, who he said would leave a deep 
Impression on the minds of his friends 
throughout the country. He assorted 
that nothing had arisen which In the 
slightest degree affected his personal 
of his 
Balfour.
emment, Mr. Chamberlain 
country had now 
hands of the 
Englanders."
Bannermah, it was his opinion, Intend
ed to give Ireland home rule by in
stalments on the hire system. Mr. 
Chamberlain charged Sir Henry with 
having made a Bargain with John 
Redmond along these lines. He asked 
what Would be thought when a Brit
ish premier took hie 
Orders From Enemies of His Country 
and when he used his high position to 
undermine the constitution, which he 
was there to support.

Mr. Chamberlain then turned to 
fiscal matters, repeating his old argu
ments and contending that the sug
gested tax on wheat would be prac
tically significant and would be com
pensated for in other ways.

Among those present was Dr. Wil
liam Osier, formerly of Johns Hopkins 
University, Montreal, and now regl/us 
professor of medicine at Oxford, who 
moved a resolution calling for tariff 
reform as the best means of consoli
dating the empire. The resolution 
carried, with only one dissenting 
voice.

This publication, although a

In an

that 
as sur

in au- 
yronld

ht is 
onist

political relations with Mr. 
Referring to the new gov- 

sald the 
passed into the 

home rulers and “Little 
Sir Henry Campbell-

EXECUTION OF MRS. ROGERS.
For Third Time Preparations Are 

Made to Hang Murderess.
Moepelior, Vt., Dec. 7.—A final at

tempt to prolong the life of Mrs. Mary 
Rogers, whose execution has been set 
for tomorrow, will be made early in fhe 
moraine. Governor Beil, who has been 
in the west, left Montreal tonight for 
White River junction, where he has ar
ranged to remain tomorrow in order to 
be within easy reach of the state of
ficials and attorneys. Those who have 
followed the celebrated case exprereed 
little confidence tonight that Governor 
Bell would alter ids previous decision 
not to grant another reprieve.

Mrs. Jessie Csrtien, of Cincinnati, 
who says ohe boars 43,000 signatures In 
favor of saving the toe of the condemned 
woman arrived here tonight and toft 
tor Montpelier junction to board he 
train on which governor Bell Is trav
el lag.

Preparations for Hanging
Windsor, Wti, Dec. 7.—Preparation* 

for the hanging of Mrs. Mary Roge-e 
were practically complete tonight «ni 
unless Governor Bell again reprieves her 
the murderess will pay the penalty of 
her crime tomorrow.

The deputy sheriffs have been busy 
all day and with the help of a car- 
prnrtsr they set op the gallows In the 
went sring of the prison, where It had 
'been erected twice before for’ the exe
cution.

I »•

HERR BEBEL SPEAKS.
Socialist Leader in German Parliament 

Expresses Hie Views.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—Herr Bebel, the So

cialist leader, speaking in the reichstag 
today against the government’s foreign 
policy, created Indignant protests from 
the government benches by referring to 
the situation In Russia as proof that the 
time was coming when the proletariat 
and not the cabinets would decide the 
question of War or peace.

“Wha tthe Russian people are now 
showing their ruler, can be done also.” 
shouted the Socialist leader, “by other 
European peonies. We are of the opin- 
tlon that the people will nevet allow 
themselves t obe again driven into war. 
Today war can only he made with the 
supnort of the entire people.”

Continuing Herr Rebel «aid: “The 
present time is a serious one. Do yon 
believe that what is going on in the east 
is not excltin- tue German laboring peo
ple most profoundly. If you do not 
take care to make the fatherland what 
it should be, so that the workingmen 
will gladly defend it, Jbèy will raise the 
qnhstion whether they-shall defend it at

“the Socialist deputies shouted their as
sent to this remark, which caused great 
commotion on the government benches.

Herr Bebel added: “If the German 
laboring classes fall yon, yoh are’ lost, 
and I tell you that day will come. Ton 
have no 
of the b 
today.

conception of the embitterment 
«arts of the permsn workmen

i,

BIG BUSINESS.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 7.—The General 

Electric Railway Company filed today 
with the secretary of state a certificate 
of increase of capital Stock from $48- 
325,600 to $00,000,000.

WANT BETTER QUARTERS.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 7.—Better 

sanitary quarters for sailors and other 
employees on steamboat*, especially 
those plying the Great Lakes, was 
provided for by a resolution adopted 
at today's conference of the delegates 
to the convention of the International 
Lake Seamen's Union, now In session 
here.
In a letter which was sent to the 
surgeon-general at Washington.

The resolution waa embodied

A CLAIM IN- EGYPT.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The senate to

day passed a resolution Introduced by 
Senator Lodge (Massachusetts) re
questing from the President, it not in
compatible with the public Interests, 
the papers relating to a claim of Cope 
Whltehouse to certain desert lands in 

It is represented that the 
are now valued at

Egypt, 
lands claimed 
$25,000,000.

NO MORE PASSES.
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 7.—President 

Johnson of the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad Company, after a conference 
with President Cassett of the Penn
sylvania Railroad, announced that his 
company would discontinue the Issu
ance of passes with the end of this 
year.
night that President Truesdale of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna A Western 
Railroad had issued similar notice.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Board ef Trade Favor* Steamship 

Line to Italy.
Winnipeg, Dec. T-RaUwaonnea re

port that this year’s excursion trad e 
is uuusually heavy. “It is simply aston
ishing" one official remarked today, the 
number of people traveling east on holi
day tickets.”

Following the visit of Marquis af 
Doris ip the interests of trade with 
Italy the Winnipeg board of trade to
day passed a resolution favoring steam
ship service between Canada and that 
country.

Word was received here to-

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN SUICIDES.
Saskatoon, Sask. Dec. 7.—Ernest De-a- 

young Englishman twenty years 
living with Prank’Frudd lT'milea

son, a
of âge
from Saskatoon, shot himself -through tue 
head some time between Friday and 
Tuesday last He was seen alive by 
Frndd on Friday in charge of the -hom-.- 
atead. On Tuesday he was found dead. 
Seeing blood upon the pillow and think
ing something was wrong he -brought 
his brother and neighbors. They -broke 
In the back door with an axe and oh 
trying to open the -bedroom door found 
a weight against it which proved to b* 
the -body of young Deaeen frozen stiff.

o
REPATRIATION op jews.

Significant Admission Made in Appeal 
in Faver of Russia’s Oppressed.

London, Deé. 7.—In an, important 
appeal on behalf of the oppressed 
Russian Jews, signed by Lord Roths
child, Sir Samuel Montague and other 
leaders of the Jewish movement In 
Great Britain, the admission Is made 
that for the bulk of the Russian Jews 
there Is no hope of salvation except 
through a new regime of liberty and 
justice when they will receive equal 
rights with their fellow citlsens of 
éVery nation. Their appeal, pointed 
out that all proposed schemes for 
colonization and emigration can only 
benefit a small proportion of the suf
ferers. and the petition calls upon the 
Jews to abandon the great coloniza
tion scheme and to grant immediate 
aid to the sufferers and bereaved. The 
signatories to the appeal ask where 
there la to be found

The $250,000,000 Required 
at $260 per head to transplant the 
first million Jews from Russia, not to 
say anything of the 4,000,000 Russian 
Jews for whom all the schemes hith
erto proposed had been quite Inade
quate; while the formation of such 
autonomous ghetto state, even if terri
tory large enough could be secured, 
would be open to many grave objec
tions. On the other hand. It Bays, $250 
would emigrate six persons to Argen
tina or Canada. *

THE LIVER°TO BLAME.
So long as the liver Is active to filt

ering the bile from the blood titer* la 
no bilUouanes* and no constipation, 
because the bile Is passed from the 
liver Into the Intestines, where tt acts 
gs a cathartic in keeping the bowels 
active. Because of their direct action 
on the liver as well as the bowels, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills throughly 
cure constipation, the real cause of 
nine-tenths oit the common Ills of life.

RESIDENCE ENTERED 
BY BURGLAR

/

Detective Mecdeeeld Seen Re* 
covered Stolen Welch In a 

Local Pswnshop.
t

Detective Macdonald yesterday morn
ing recovered a valuable gold watch 
stolen from tire residence of Mrs. Steph
ana, of John street on Thursday. The 
watch, valued by the owners for senti
mental reasons, was in a case -with a 
diamond ring, another gold watch and 
other jewelry, but the thief, who ha 1 
entered the residence by the bath room 
window during the temporary absence 
of the occupants In the afternoon and 
made his way through the house up- 

e bedroom, took only the 
an Albert chain, which is

stairs to th 
Watch and 
still missing. The police were notified 
Of the theft and yesterday morning De
tective Macdonald recovered the watch 
at a pawnshop. The residence Of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Stephen, Opposite that 
of the younger Mrs. Stephens on John 
street was entered about two months 
ago and the thief then ripped open » 
purse and took money, leaving other *r> 
tides of'value untouched.

-o-
ANTHONY FI ALA MARRIED.

Well Known Arctic Explorer Joint the 
Army of Benedict».

Nashville, Dee, 7.—Anthony Fiais, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ the Arctic explorer, 
was married here last night to Miss 
Glaire Puryear.

Greased Boots 
With Ambergris

CegtMcLeeo*» Adventurer» Had 
a Fortune But They DM 

Net Kaew It

Found 8ubstance Valued at $ 15 
an Ounce and to Ignorance 

Wasted tt.

The luckless schooner Acapulco, or 
Carmencita, or Jennie Thelln, upon 
which Captain Alex. McLean, known 
some time to the 
San Francisco as 
went cruising to the northern seas 
seeking seals, carried a small fortune 
on board — and it was not In seal
skins—when she returned to Victoria; 
but the sealers, didn’t know It. It 
seems, according to the story that Is 
told by George Schaer, a sailor, who 
was one of Captain McLean’s crew, 
that the men who went to wrest for
tune from the northern, seas did so, 
but they didn’t know: they bad suc
ceeded.

The sealers of the Carmencita 
greased their boots with ambergris, 
which is valued at $34 .an ounce!

Prof. Prince In his Interesting lec
ture on whale life a few days ago, 
told of the richness of ambergris. He 
said: “When the sperm whale has
been feeding largely upon cuttlefish a 
limy concretion often lodges In the 
Intestines, causing the death of the 
whale. When removed, this sub
stance, called ambergris, Is light and 
40ats on the surface of the water. It 
Is one of the most valuable of all sub
stances. A large piece of 112 pounds 
recently taken by a Portland vessel 
brought $18,000. Ambergris Is sold 
for from $10 to $15 an ounce and Is 
used by perfume manufacturers. When 
a small fragment Is placed to the 
extract of flowers It intensifies the 
odor exceedingly."

Ambergris Is ■ generally considered 
too valuable to use as grease for 
boots.

George Schaer, a seaman of the 
sealer, appeared at a druggist’s shop 
in Seattle a few days ago with a 
bottle of the “grease.” He had a 
pickle bottle In which there was a 
substance which he told the druggist 
was grease used for cleaning boots. 
Then the druggist told him the so- 
called grease was ambergris.

For the five ounces Which remained 
In the pickle bottle Schaer received

yellow journals of 
“The Sea Wolf,”

$73.
“And w$ thought the stuff was only 

common grease,” said Schaer. “We 
found a whole dlshpan full floating on 
the water, and after putting It to a 
can we. Used It tor, grease our boots, 
the oars, the masts, and In fact every
thing else that needed greasing. We 
had no idea that, we were using a 
substance more valuable than gold. 
In fact the stuff was thrown over
board after we had used all we want
ed, but thinking -we might want to 
use It some other time, I picked it up 
again and put 1$ in the bottle. I
anTMesn0t^toy to my ***

“On uppacklnjf toy bag Here I found 
the bottle and just to see what kind 
of grease It war, I took It to a drug
gist. I almost fell dead when he told 
me It Was pure ambergris and offered 
me $73 for the five ounOes which I 
had.

“We muât have used up several 
pounds • of It on the schooner, and I 
guess a pound or two was thrown 
overboard."

And the Carmencita, or Acapulco, 
had a prdfitless voyage, bringing home 
373 sealskins.

APPEAL FOR HELP.
Donation Solicited to Alleviate Suf

fering Jews in Rusia.
The following appeal has been Is

sued by the Hebrews of Victoria In 
favor of their ^persecuted co-rellglon- 
lsts In Russia. The funds thus col
lected it is understood win be dis
tributed to Jew and Gentile 
where the necessities of the cases are 
similar. The ' British consuls at the 
various points will act as distribu
taries of the fund.

Donation may he left at the Colon
ist office and will be duly acknowl
edged.

The civilised World has been shocked 
by the awful news which has leaked 
out by driblets, as It were, from Rus
sia, wherein we are told of horrors 
which hardly have a parallel In his
tory. Many thousands of uhhappy 
Jews have been slaughtered in a 
fiendish manner—childish Innocence or 
hoary old age not excepted—their 
homes pillaged and burnt, until there 
are left an enormous number of 
wretched beings scattered throughout 
Southern Russia, exposed to the In
clemency of severe weather, many of 
them bereft of dear ones who have 
fallen victims to fiendish lust and 
brutal carnage.. As Hon. Oscar 
Straus said, “No matter how much 
money is forthcoming, at best we can 
only give fractional relief.”

I appeal for help through the me
dium of your

alike

paper, as you have 
kindly offered to place your columns 
at our disposal for that purpose and 
to receive subscriptions tor these 
stricken people.
will be sent to the general committee 
in London, whence It Is sent to the 
British consuls at parts accessible to 
the scenes of recent outragea The 
British government have Instructed 
their diplomatic agents to carry odt 
the Instructions Of the committee, so 
that a proper distribution can be relied 

Gentiles ae well as Jews—that 
Is, those who took no part In out
rages or who assisted in the work of 
self-defence—will participate In relief 
where necessary. Contributions may 
also be sent to Dr. 8. M. Hartman or 

H. L. SALMON, f

All sums collected

on.

First list of donors to fund for suf
ferers from Russian outrages: _ 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, $20; 
Hen. Senator Templeman. $10; Anony
mous, $25; A Few Friends, $10;' C. 
Breach, $10; F. Landsberg, $5;
Sûmes, $6; S. Leolne, $5;
Levine, $6; Vivian Brandon, $6; 
Brandon, $6; S. M. Hartman, $5; L 
Waxetock, $2.50; B. Î. Salmon, $5; 
H. Greensfetder, $2; Mrs. J. Braver- 
man, $5; H. B. Levy, $5; M. 8. Plat- 
naaer, $6; B. Aaroneon, $8; A. Aaron- 
son, $5; H. Kosehe, $2.60;
Franck, $2.60; J. C.
Simon Leiser, $6;
Mrs. Hamburger, $2;

His

J. M. 
Hyman

s.

J. H. 
Mackay, $2; 

Alex. Cook, $6; 
I. Lancaster, 

65; 8. Albhouse, $$; Dr. B. 8. Rowe,
26; H. L. Salmon, $5; A. Drosdowit, 
$1; J. R„ $6; F. Norris, $2; Brack- 
man-Ker Co., $6; G. P. A Co., $1; 
K. K. Pelser, $2.60; Octavius Field, $5.

ate, and to the United States senate 
In 1872. A Democratic legislature 
failed to return him, but at a special 
session to 1$$5 he was again elected to 
the national senate. In 1881 he was 
once more chosen United States sen
ator. It was only when Senator Mit
chell’s connection with a conspiracy to 
defraud the government of Its public 
domain was made manifest by hls 
conviction In the federal court that 
he lost the political Influence which 
he had held for a greater part of half 
a century.

Death resulted from the loss of blood 
caused by the extraction of a tooth a 
few days ago. During last night and 
this morning the physician administered 
saline solution at frequent Intervals but 
without avail.Royal Household Flour 

Is Always Uniform 
-Why?

Washington, Dec. 8.—The death of 
Senator Mitchell of Oregon has raised a 
delicate question as to the duty of the 
Senators toward their late associate. Or
dinarily when a member dies a commit
tee is appointed tç represent the Senate 
at the funeral services, and at the earli-. 
est opportunity the colleagues of the de
ceased member formally give notice of 
the death and announce that later they 
will make more extended remarks. The 
Senate today adjourned out of respect 
to the memorv of the deceased, 
numerous conferences between Senators 
and the sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Ratnsdell, 
the point was raised as to whether the 
Senate would be warranted in follow
ing the usual program in the case of 

It was argued that

As

It is one thing to make flour pure, well 
balanced and Strong, it is another thing to 
have it uniformly so—to make flour that is 
precisely the same in purity and nutriment 
cm Saturday as on Monday—in May as in 
November.

After

Senator Mitchell, 
at the time of his death he stood convict
ed of an offence under the federal laws, 
snd in violation of his oath as Senator. 
On the other hand it was pointed ont 
that the Senate has not even been uo- 
tined officially of his conviction and that 
judgment has been arrested by an appeal 
to the supreme court, and that the high
est court had not passed upon the ques
tion of nis guilt or Innocence. Aat a 
late hour tonight Vice-President Fair
banks had not appointed the usual com
mittee.

i

Because the “Royal Household” mills 
have the fineét testing equipment available 

and unlimited resources for securing . 
K perfect wheat, they can and do m 

| produce—every working day in the « 
r year — flour of precisely uniform l 

ftrength, nutriment and purity.
That is why Royal Household Flour 

makes always the very be& bread and 
paibry, year in and year out.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
is the moét reliable—the wo& successful flour 
—and 
tricity it

The next flour you buy ask for “Royal 
Household”—and try it for yourself.

THE SUCCESS i
OF AMUNDSENi

”"T

Has Attained Objecta Sought In 
Expedition to Northwest

Passage.

Ronald Amundsen, the first man in 
history to succeed In malting the 
northwest passage from east to west, 
is still at Fort Egbert. Alaska, waiting 
for an answer to the message be last 
night sent to Nansen In Christiania. 
Hie appeal for assistance bas bofne 
fruit, the Fost-Intettigencer wiring 
him funds and the Norwegians of 
Seattle also wiring money. From the 
fact that Amundsen and hls expedi
tion are to winter quarters* near the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River, hls 
object, which he made public before, 
leaving Christiania in May, 1903, has 
been attained. In an article pub
lished In the Terrestrial Magasine to 
March, 1903, these excerpts are taken 
from Amundsen’s statement of what 
he hoped to accomplish:

“He propose# to etart north during 
the early summer, stopping at Cod- 
haven, Greenland, foç dogs. Amund- 
»an'« -ars|base station, .will probably, 
be In the vlcl'nltÿ of North Somerset, 
in Leopold Harbor, from which he 
hopes to send news of hls work In 
1964 by means of whale hufiters. There 
he proposes to make absolute mag
netic observations 
hls self-registering Instruments for a 
time. From this station be likewise 
proposes to make sledgb trips, on 
which magnetic
made. ’ In the summer of ,1905 he may 
locate hls base station on King Wil
liam Island and again set up bis self- 
registering instruments. . The follow
ing summer, 1906, he will attempt to 
locate hls base at Herechel Island and 
open communication with Fort Mc
Pherson of the Hudson Bay Company. 
His return trip will be made by way 
of Behring Straits, and he proposes to 
stop at Sitka and make hls final ob
servations there at the United States 
coast and geodetic survey magnetic 
observatory for the determination of 
Instrumental constants. Mr. Amuiid- 
sen thus contemplates making a sur
vey of the region about the magnetic 
pole, from which not only an accurate 
location of magnetic pole may result, 
but other most important results will 
follow. The determination of the 
north magnetic pole by Captain Clark 
Ross in June, 1881, rested on a single 
determination. Owing to local dis
turbances, which may be expected In 
that region, there Is no telling bow 
close hls determination was to the ac
tual magnetic pole. Hie position Was 
on Boothia Felix to north latitude 70 
degrees 6 minutes 17 seconds and west 
longitude 96 degrees 45 minutes 48 
seconds.

“It Is generally believed that the 
magnetic pole is subject to fluctuation 
In its position, and It is hoped Amund
sen's work will throw some light upon 
the rate and direction of motion.”

being scientifically purified by dec- 
it is the purest—tne beft of all flours.

OgDvte’s teyal InseheM Fleur.

during the pact week, and now in the 
hands of commission dealers at Taco
'S*. Seattle, JMfowhiun,i.1Mt.
Vernon end other neighboring placée, are 
infected with several kinds of scales, 
according to the statement of F. A. 
Huntley, state commissioner at horticul
ture. Today ail fruit Inspectors of the 
counties in which these oranges are be
ing handled will -be instructed to take 
charge of all Japanese oranges in ships, 
warehouses end commission establish
ments and -thoroughly fumigate them 
according to -provisions of the state hor
ticultural laws.

Stoical Prisoner Hanged
Walla Walla, Dec. 8.—Angus McFhall 

the Snohomish county murderer, made 
good a boast that lie would go to deatn 
like a man. With a stoicism that sur
prised the officials and a big crowd of 
spectators lining the prison walls, Me* 
Phaii trudged from his cell in the prison 
hospital to the gallows this morning and 
paid the penalty for the murder of Fred 
Alder-son, a Harrington saloonkeeper, 
May -

Pacific Coast
Happenings

Shocking Death of an Eight 
Year Old Lad Sick 

In Bed.

and also operate

observations will be

Senator Mitchell of Oregon 
Dies From the Effects of 

Tooth Extraction.

POKANE, Dec. 8.—Harold Bush, 
the 8-year-old son of M. J. Busk, 
was burned to a crisp this morn
ing in a fire which destroyed 

their small home. The lad was ill <u 
bed with' pneumonia. Hls mother and 
her 3-year-old daughter were in the 
barn when the fire started. The moth
er rushed to save her hoy and was bad
ly burnt. The girl’s hand was burned. 
The latter wanted to rush through the 
flames to get her brother. The -boy’s 
cries were iieard by the frenzied moth
er for several minutes. The family is 
left destitute.

Infected Japanese Oranqea
Tacoma, Dec. 8.—Many thousand -box

es of Japanese oranges, delivered from 
Oriental liners to Puget Sound ports

s
Met Death Willingly

Ben Quentin, Dec. 8.—Walter Warner 
wae hanged today in state prison r 
the murder of Marie Tomaya at Sam. a 
Barbara, June 10, 1804. When he bade 
good-bye to Warden Tompkins, he said: 
“This is the -he-ppiest dey of my life.” 
While ascending the scaffold be kicked 
off hie slippers, remarking he would not 
die wtffh hoots on. His last statement 
was that the shooting of the woman -was 
accidental, and toe was smiling when the 
black cap was drawn over toie bead. He 
was 20 yeafs of age.

Aged Laborer Burneda

Everett, Dec. 8.—Blllng Knutson, la
borer, 00 years old, was burned to death 
an (his home near Bryant, early this 
morning. It is supposed the fire was accidental.Don’t Neglect 

a Cough or Cold
Killed in a Fight

Treks, Cal., Dec. 8.—Jack McDonald, 
a laborer at Weed, and champion of 
the locality, was killed in a fist fight on 
Wednesday night with »d Roberts. The 
two men made arrangements for a teo- 
ronnd bout for the gate receipts end a 
small purse. From the third round 
Roberts had things his own way. In 
the ninth, when McDonald was all but 
gone, Roberts swung a vicions left to the 
back of McDonald’s head, dropping him 
ti, floor. McDonald died, not re
gaining consciousness. The doctor pro
nounced death doe to hemori-hage of the 
brain. One hundred men saw the 

Roberts is now in jail.
Fell From Box Car

-6-

MRS. HOPPER’S FARM 
IS ORDERED SOLDTT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 

RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Estate Left to Act re* Is Encum
bered by Debt nod Order for 

Sale Is Made.
contest. Judee Ogden made an order at Oak

land on Monday for the sale of Souther 
_ ... . „ farm, near San Leandro, formerly the
Bellingham, Dec. 8.—J. H. Mason, -home of the late Mrs. Josephine Dnns- 

one of the best known men In Belling- innir and now the property of her 
ham and a large property owner In daughter, Edna Wallace Hopper. It 
this city, died at 2 o’clock this mom- was shown by W. S. Leake, executor of 
Ing as a result of a fall at 10 o’clock Mrs. Dunsmuir’s estate, that it was im- 
last night from the top of a box car possible for him to conduct the large 
striking hls head on the pavement 16 ranch at a profit. Last year, he said, 
feet below. The car was being pushed tiiere had been a deficit of $2,000. There 
by a freight dumiriÿ along the street are claimB *Sainst the estate that amount 
railway tracks, when Mason climbed &Æ2ï?.,th#an ê4‘i,’000v , Jhis amount 
to the top and - was knocked off bv a $30,000 Is for books, brick-a-brac and or- 
croes wire He wu s* Te»r« nt „„ nameuts for the house on the ranch and leaves a widow rather .nÀ which were made by Mrs. Dunsmuir. 
mother widow, father and 0thet great oat]ay* were made by her.

such as the installation of an electric 
plant and the laying out of handsome 
lawns and walks. On Leake’s admis
sion that there was a deficit. Judge Og
den said jhat such a deficit might be 
charged against the executor. Souther 
farm was appraised at $125,000. Leake's 
bonds were raised bv Judge Ogden from 
$113,UUO to $208,000. *

It ie without an equal at a remedy far 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Fain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pin* Syrup will atop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the rough or cold has bo
om* settled on the lungs, the heeling 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bed effects, and a persist
ent use ef the remedy cannot fail to bring 
•boot e complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying eo- 
ealled Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
end insist

Mourns Loss of Hit Wife 
Anacortee, Dec. 8.—William Pascoe, 

husband of the woman who died while 
under the Influence of chloroform dur
ing an operation In a dental chair a 
few weeks ago. was last night placed 
to the city jail at the solicitation of 
friends, as he had been acting queerly 
and had made threats to do ew»y 
with himself during the day. Ever
since the death of hls wife he has _____ _
grieved to such an extent that hls J Florence. Italy, Dec. J.—Thievea to- 
friende have feared for hls safety dtty entered the Church of St. Law- 

Senator Mitchell Dead ' rehoe. ln the village of Carolina, Ttirrl, T o * d and tried with the ai dof chisels to
Portland, Dec. 8.—Senator Mitchell remove from a wall a beautiful bas 

if a , ' _J°n” HlPPle Mitchell waa relief representing the twelve apostles, 
In Washington County, Pa., in the work of Michael Angelo. The ef- 

w». .1C.trafcV° .In 18*°- fort waa not successful, but the workWa* elected in 1867 to the state sen- has been badly defaced.

having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up ia a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and pries 26 ota. 

-a.' ) Mis. Henry Seabrook,

’ DEFACED .WORK OF ART.

Bepworth, Out., 
Write* s “ I have need Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pise Syrup in our family for the past three 
yean and I consider it the best remedy 
keueu for the cure of oolds. It has cured 
»U my children and myself. *

» -
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ews Notés

rnhardt Extends the 
Wand to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.

eschlld Joins the Dip. 
■te of the Grand 

Trunk,

Wlan Drug Merger Has 
pmpleted—Politics 
Saskatchewan.

, Dec. 8.—Madame Bern- , ) 
“as taken back all she said 
Sir Wilfrid and has given 
h 8la n kand. The divine 
h.^£> owlIyt reply to Pre- 

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—I-thank 
i wish to repeat to you 

esentative of L’Evenmeat’ 
it the interview, which -tfas 
• I said Canada had Jfe- 
nnancial country and that 

id made Immense progress, 
ither great artjst, nor great 
great litterateur. You do 

; the cowardly attack is the 
aticism and has nothing to
otisrn. I shake your baud.
•ah Bernhardt.”
" Land Grab Scented
s many inquiries at tlie de- 
the interior today as to the _ 
report from Winnipeg font 
fnt had sold a million acres 
he . Saskatchewan ’ Valley 
ny. Some three years ago 
n authorities sold 250,001) 
company at a dollar an acre 
stances which led'to a rigid 
' inquiry. It was well 
two gentlemen who have 
nto parliament from the 
i supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
actively engaged in the for- 
s company and that the en- 
of immigration officials at 
ire being bent towards lo- 
■auts on the land of the Sas- 
ompany. Mr. Gorÿ, the 
ter, was also askea byt your 
: as to the truth of the. Win- 
but -he said he had no- in

give on the subject, 
r the Money Goes , 
here is nominally a surplus 

1 for the live months of the 
vear, the expenditure.is go- 

saps and bounds, being al- 
OUl) in excess of last year, 
s a holiday in th*. public

ted that Mr. Ay les worth is 
sign .owing to the newspa- 
inon -him. Befote - joining 
his friends say, lie-exacted 

n Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
allowed to practice his pro
se. 8.—The etorj published 
mment that Madame Bern- 
ist aspersions on French- 
rhich was responsible for 
assaulting ,the company 

gg$, is denied by Mjï Stto-
of the Auditorium, wno 

t an alleged interview with 
Mr. Barthe says: 

was not represented at the 
1 the report in that paper 
rsav and gossip, fancifully 
ts roundabout travel around 
the Chateau Frontenac he- 
torial rooms of the paper.” 
ischild a Director

ibardt.

Dec. 8.—Lord Rothschild, of 
been appointed to the direc- 
I Grand Trunk railway in 
late T. J. Sergeant, former 
ger of the company. ^ <_ 
bization of the Canadian 
P7 merger was completed 

in the Windsor -hptel last 
National Drug & Cliemi- 
is the title of the combine, 

kve a capital of $6,000,000. 
M. P.. is president, and J. 
Montreal, vice-president; -C. 
Hamilton, treasurer; James 
pndon, secretary. The com
ps sixteen firms, including 
prsou Bros., Vancouver and 
ontreal, St. Joliu, Halifax, 
ronto, Hamilton. London 
|r firms are also included in

Farmer’s Fearful Deeds
Dec. 8.—Jas. Coultet, a 
in the northern part of 

ibout ten miles from here, 
irdered his wife, daughter 
lien committed suicide. Dr. 
ruing Mills, who was called 
' the murder, is of the opin- 
murder was committed 
yesterday, 

iter were apparently wash- 
the time. The wife, daugh- 
ire supposed to have been 
h au axe.

Mrs. Coulter

The daughter 
alive but unconscious when 
died the house, but both 
lie afternoon. Neither of 
de to give any information

laster’s Fatal Fall
it., Dec. 8.—Thomas 6qw- 
r of the Welland canal, 
r along the coping at an 
this . morning, slipped and 
lock, his head striking 
im iustantlq, mm
tim instantly, 
scocious Province

a

c. 8.—The election in Sas- 
being waged bitterly by 
Premier Scott today had 

lued for the arrest of KtH- 
tf .the Regina Standard on 
erjury in connection with a 
led bv the latter gentleman 
the effect that Scott' had 
bribe him.

g the Wheat Crop
m, Dec. 8—Fifteen- steam- 
he river tonight loading 
ir for their final trip of 
At no other time during 

ls there been such a large 
iviathans in port at one 
grain-carrying capacity of 
ps amounts to 2,500,000 
, addition to the above, 
»rry another half mtilton 
Ixpected to arrive vnthln 
7 days. A rough ' esti- 
the total up to 3,000,000 
will be taken fçom., the 
lakes before navigation

MSI conspiracy.

letters to Assassinate tHe 
Surprised by Japanese, r

ic. 7.—The Tokio corres- \ 
e Daily Telegraph repiorts f.*. 
meeting at Chinampho of 
a conspiracy to assassinate 
i ministers who signed the 
pnu was surprised by Jap- 
-wko arrested ten of the
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ÎTbe Colonist There he snoke for the first time of a territory, it is pointed out ttip.t the 
^ange of view. He stated, in effect, rates from Seattle do not permit the 
aZ aJ'*S1! oue end ?,f Uan" merchants there to do business within
clnsion ?h„?tter he had f°me t0.,tbe c?“- 100 miles west of Spokane, except in
HnZ h a a lm?eral coa°cl1 °° .the certain commodities which originate 
hnes he had advocated was not practice- on the coaat. anfl lt fllrth.r atate(1
hie for the present, or tnat it was prem- that tho ™ a„ ' ,„„„ ii^L e^m
a tore, altbong-h he still held to tue feasi- îaat „tb„,ral °n American lines from 
bilitv and desirability of an Imperial de- b fh^.° t?* eaft”ar<1 are hlf,her 
partment of intelligence. Now that we ™ he c- p- to corrpesonding terri- 
have the purport of Sir Wilfrid's reply îorî’ raply emphasizes the
to Lord Lvttletou’s proposal we can sup- , * that this is true, in face of the 
ply reasons for Sir Frederick’s change fact that the population is 180,000 (last 
of heart. census) and in_ Washington and Ore-

Sir Frederick went straight from Vic?- F°n over 1,250,000, a circumstance, 
toria and interviewed members of the greatly affecting the volume of traffic, 
government, presumably Sir Wilfrid (6) In referring to this matter in a 
himself so that in speaking at Montreal previous issue, we suggested that what 
he evidently echoed the impressions he was probably a strong factor in the 
had received at the Canadian capital, situation was a discrimination in 
The Lonuou Times, in referring to the favor of eastern manufacturers over 
Canadian reply to Lord Lyttleton’s de- ocean traffic to Vancouver, and inci- 
spateh, says; dentally in favor of the C. P. R.’s

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a leader of a own business. In goods imported to 
pare- which is to a very large extent de- Vancouver and Victoria via the Horn 
pendent on the votes of French-Canadi- in sailing vessels and the Blue Funnel 
,, . A ow, thoroughly loyal as the line of steamers, the C. P. R. loses not
wirh »1^tinad,ans,N.are’ a,ud, c0°tentel only the ocean freight, but the long 
p,ev nrL ;n, v„î?i t!?I1S ?L£h“ ElPplrc’ haul across the continent. This class 
they are inclined to be a,little suspicious ot goods includes iron and iron manu-thea?imnireUKeS t0WardS Cl°Ser uniou ’ot fact“es; '"glass ‘“"key, 

"It is conceivable that the proposal c°°p" R etC'’ BtC' The reply °f the
diaugeeiu Thc'd’iïectiîm'ot Ï diminution had formed- U refers to the detri- 
of their autonomy of military contritm- ™ent occasioned to eastern manufac- 
tious. When they realize that neither *urers. who are feeling the competi- 
of these dangers is to be apprehended in tion. This is altogether the weakest 
the least degree as a consequence of these Poiut in the defence. The coast cities 
proposals they will no doubt be prepared should be permitted to have the ad- 
to come into line with the great b'ody of vantage which their position on the 
opinion in Canada and the Empire.” ocean affords them. In other words. 

In the meantime it has been definitely that there should be no artificial im- 
ascertained that the proposed conference Pediment to trade following its natural 
will be postponed until 1907. There channels. The eastern manufacturer 
may have been, as is alleged, reasons for has the tariff and long distance to 
this on account of the inability of all protect him, and the goods coming by 
the colonies to be represented, but, whe- way of the Horn should be dealt with 
ther or not, the turn of events in Great in the C. P. R. tariffs as originating 
Britain makes it very desirable that on the Pacific Coast, the same as 
there should have been a postponement, goods coming from the Orient. Brit- 

“5,nBe °f governmentsLas taken place ish Columbia willingly submits to a 
wl" be a general election held, protective tariff, which weighs more 

whh Wl11 be bnsy heavily on it than on any other partsass&s.,h* “Uu -
tne election. In 190 < the country will zftx rpnwnoo ♦v>û n have settled down to the routine of poli- p (p ’Pbe , atf° p?a
tics, tiie uovernmeut will have had time P; R‘ ca8f is *n reference to the rights 
to consider fullv the questions to be of otber t°™na for consideration Ed- 
brought forward for discussion, and the m°nt°n’ Calgaiy, Nelson, Revelstoke 
Imperialists, whether we consider them and ot“er points are clamoring for 
as Chamberlainites, or as fiscal reform- terminal rates. They naturally ask, 
ers, or as advocates simply of a great- “ the complaints of the coast boards 
er degree of Imperial unity, will have of trade are well founded, why they 
had an opportunity to continue their should not get rates having relation to 
campaign of educating public sentiment, their distance from supply centres, as

____ _______^___________ well as Vancouver and Victoria, and
_iif. _4i • become distributing centres for certain
THE RAILWAY’S REPLY TO COAST areas on equal terms. Supposing their 

MERCHANTS. demands are acceded to, what effect
will it have on our wholesale trade in 
the interior? Might not that follow 
as a logical solution of the issues 
raised? Would we be better or 
worse off as a consequence?

at the outset. We held that the edu
cational ordinances of the Northwest 
Territories, embodied latently all the 
powers granted in the Act of 1876, 
which, however, could be, and were, 
as a matter of fact, exercised at the 
will of the Northwest Assembly. 
Under the educational clauses of- the 
Autonomy Acts these latent powers in 
respect to separate schools referred to 
become part of the constitution, which 
the educational minority cafi clai 
a right, irrespective of the views of 
the government or the provincial legis
lature.

It is manifestly clear from the tone 
of the pastoral emanating from St. 
Boniface that it' is not proposed to 
be satisfied with the system as it is 
aT present in the new provinces, and 
that-one of the first moves to be made 
will be a demand for the “actual

the Conservative executive referred 
to. It did not come up in any form 
and was not considered. The object 
of the Times in this is quite apparent. 
It is to introduce party lines into " the 
coming campaign and throw the, re
sponsibility of such a course upon the 
executive of the Conservative Asso
ciation.
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AMERICANS IN THE WEST.
m as 1

The Montreal Star discusses the 
above subject, which is a live and an 
important one. It is, somewhat in «ne 
with the remarks made in another col
umn with respect to the views expressed 
respecting the position the Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren has taken about the immigration 
of foreigners from Central and South
ern Europe, except that we have an en
tirely different class of people to deal 
with, and an entirely different set cf 
conditions to consider, 
have men and women who represent tb * 
highest intelligence of the American 
nation, and who belong to the same 
race and share the same privileges of 
free and representative institutions, al
lied in spirit and form, with our own. 
They represent an addition to our popu
lation in every way desirable, a people 
of enterprise, ambition, practical to the 
finger points, who are familiar with and 
have had to work out - problems similar 
to ours, and people, too, as a miie, 
with considerable means to start life 

A short time ’ago we called attention The only consideration which
to the evils of adulteration, which are tilieir .conning in numbers involves is of 
exceedingly prevalent. There is noth- a Political nature: What effect will ft 
ing that we eat or drink or wear or take have on the political future of the north- 
as medicine that is not subject to adul- west? That they will exercise an Al
teration of some kind. If Tennyson fluence is undoubted, 
could truthfully refer to it in his time fluence be of such a character as to ma
ss the great sin of the age, in what cate- terially alter the complexion of North- 
gory can we place it at the present time west 'political thought and affect th* 
m order to institute a fair comparison relations, political, commercial and oth- 
with twenty-five or fifty years ago? eirwise, between Canada and the United 

lue Department of Inland Revenue States? That is a serious question, and 
nas announced that in the matter of not so easy to answer, because we can- 
spices and condiments action will be not predict with safety as to the fu- 
taken to lessen the evil, from which we ture. On the other aide of the line the 
conclude that it is the intention to en- political economists evidently "think it 
fnrmAfW greater vigor than will. A specil agent of tiie American

/*.ut and condiments department of commerce and labor has
SLTJZt 5?po^nt, °f ,the fielYd8 ln visited the Canadian West to
fmminn *alte P]ftc.e; *n.the study the situation there, and he reports
and u°°^. authorities spices that for yean to come “the dominating
evil in t^°vTpure, are an influence in the Canadian Northwest as 
standSoii?^> 0nly fr,onV^e elates to markets, and possibly pubi-c
well that t h »vC<L?mi MC18^ ^°rft u affairs, will be that of settlers from the 
what th.v L hd’ g°°d °r bad’ 1,6 United State».”

Since the ni-tith./fn ti, r> , • This the Star thinks, is an exaggerated
nearrf Colon,8T *P" view of the Quation. It is one never-
have been observe/ eljwhere. and tile tilTtffeTt

against adulteration and mischievous Zii'he^
fngTenUerral°£ ofTn ^ in^ise oSr^ Steffi
aroused public sentiment9 action ’ wa" (^fad?en ■affoka »n «be L^nited States, 
doubtless be taken by the authorities “f1 *be ^«-kmition of the movement 
at Ottawa, and if the present laws and j “t^ard- a
machinery for their enforcement are not . The New York Evenmg Sun enmmar- 
sufficient it is hoped that they will be lzes movement as «follows: “The 
provided at the next session of parlia- American exodus begau in 1898 with a 
ment. total of 12,000 for the year;. *he max-

The Ottawa Free Press, which is tak- imPm wa8 reached in 1903, when 49,473 
ing a prominent part in the agitation, Americans, mostly farmers, in traded he 
the other day pointed out the serious re- Canadian Northwest. In 1904 the ntun- 
sults following from the use of of wood b61- deelmed to 45,000, and for this year 
alcohol as a substitute for the customary the estimate is 33,000.” Tb this it adds 
liquor. Within the past few weeks, it that the permission to bring household 

Tt7Pe ^ave been reports from Man- goods, animals and agricultural imple- 
uoDa, Western Ontario and elsewhere meats in free has led to the transfer 
or strong men who have died from the already of property to the value of ten 

°«.u i Pomting to the theory million dollars. Nor does it imagine,that
xxvi?iov^ethy ate° 8PIp^; au<i uot ordinary these settlers will flail to become nat- 
• »r®y* resP°nsible. An inquest uaraHzed and so secure the right to as-

*iie-se pas^s would probably sist in their own government. 
drinkim»^“î^1« Naturally the existence of a large
the epnqp nf A iqUt£r8 ^ American population there is attracting
but the nhvsinnfr»ffL^> g6nce ^ad» the attention of «the American manufec- 
ent TheyOnif5enif.ar^,qu'^ differ‘ turere and wholesalers. These people 
meriting unon the^^S£lQ1pC e’ 1U 5-0?1' aPe accustomed to American goods, in 
observes th£ ?rt!f1?’ the same way as English p^ple are
terations, Mowev«,%at of5nqu"ra<has acc™tome? *° $"*8* goods, end pr<- 
been the most comngpn and most exten- a I”16 at,leastv3? ex,R"

owee to the state are not ao siTeIy Practiced; ha? been, in fact, made

SgSHSSS iSHlsli EBSZH"ethical character to a member of the gi„, brandv, Scotch whfskSr and w?n« west is in diteelf fiavorable to the cuiti- 
ffirZThogrrDlrt-?raCtJCin* ,before at the choice of the purchaser d It ie vation of views of reciprocal trade. Will 
judges who Owe their position to it, or lint too much to say that- a great Dart tilat element be eventually large enoug'11 

''J™ m.ay P® looking for promotion or of the immoderate drinking, and of the *° lturn the tide in Canada in «hit di- 
♦ To lau'o'al employment. The Toron- crimes induced thereby has been due to tectio”? Immigration, much as we on
to world remarks that judges, like Cae- the effect of these medicated drinks, ra- courage it, is also creating new and dif- 
sar s wife, should 'be above and beyond I ther than to the alcohol contained in hicnlt problems for us. 
suspicion, and as a member of the gov- them, and that it has been their fatal The Montreal Star arrives at a con- 
ernment Mr. A.vkmwprth should pro- ’““tience which has, more than anything elusion which seems to be a proper 
tect them from it. else, enthralled the confirmed drunkard one .And one that is in harmony wifa

and dulled his moral senses.” the views of the great majority of Can-
Wood alcohol, owing to its cheapness, adians. It is this: While Canadians 

offers a peculiar temptation to nnscrup- tvill be very willing to discuss reciprocity 
ulous dealers to make money by using it with their neighbors at any time, an! 
as an adulterant. It is a poison, the while there are undoubtedly changes in 
use of which, medical authorities inform the two opposing tariffs which migat le 
ns, leads often to total blindness and made to our mutual advantage, the Can- 

80“c ruses death. Ia outlying places adian manufacturer will be as eager to 
there are possibilities of it becoming a keep the growing market at the west as 
serious menace to life. the American manufacturer is to get Tt

Under the license system,” the Free The Eastern Canadian has made some 
Tb1e.,commnn,.ty a partner serious sacrifices in the past to equip 

h. uïk lï”®1 should see to the West and has fairly earned his share

à™-

iss ""£5not™ethebneceBstey of "/eeping^e tZ affi£ d^r
and drink of the people pure and healthy. !*s"it0a®edian P°<*- 

“Men who knowingly sell impure food îîtotic f^ * proper P*'
and poisonous liquor are no better than tor St to do.
sandbaggers and assassins, and should 
be treated as such and should be 
ly punished.”

With these conclusions we heartily 
agree. Bpt the adulteration of liquor, 
bad as it is, is not more serious, indeed 
uot nearly so serious, as other forms of 
commercial adulteration. The use of 
alcoholic beverages can be dispensed with 
wholly, and, many think, with advan- 
>?el Put .the necessaries of life cannot.

Adulteration is a form of fraud, 
should, whether the adulteration be 
harmful or not, be punishable like the 
crime of obtaining money under false 
pretences The oublie have no protec
tion in the matter of goods put up in 
packages or bottles. They must take 
the label at its word. The label is the 
manufacturer speaking, and if he sells 
chicory for coffee or colored “apple jack” 
for strawlBrries, he should be placed in 
the same category with other swindlers.
And there is still the more serious prac
tice of using preservatives in food stuffs 
and other injurious substitutes, which 
is adding physical injury to fraud. Strin
gent measures alone will remedy the 
evil. Every man who adulterates should 
be liable to criminal prosecution and a 
term in penitentiary.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Liquid Specials for XmasI,

One year 
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00
50
25

Per Bottle. 
.$ .35

Per Bottle.sys
tem of separate schools” provided for 
In the Northwest Act of 1875. This, 
whether it be in accord with public 
sentiment or not, the new provinces 
will be bound to grant to the full 
extent of the rights and privileges of 
the Catholic minority at that time. It 
will be demanded, not as a privilege 

a favor from the majority, but 
a constitutional right affirmed by 

the Dominion parliament in the 
of our Lord 1905.

NATIVE PORT ........
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT
SPANISH PORT ...........
OLD SPANISH PORT . 
COOKING SHERRY ... 
SPANISH SHERRY ... 
OLD DRY SHERRY ...,

WATSON’S SCOTCH .$1.00
GLENLIVET SCOTCH ................85
CANADIAN RYE

In one case, we .50PROSPERITY AMONG AMERICAN 
FARMERS. 1.00ans. 1.00

1.50 VICTORIA LAGER BEER, 2
bottles for .................................

CASCADE LIGHT PALE 
BEER’ 3 bottles for...............

i .50Secretary Wilson of the United States 
Department of Agriculture has issued a 
report respecting the results of the year’s 
agricultural operations, 
markable for the high degree of pros
perity it indicates among the farmers. 
From it we learn that the yield- of cere
als has broken all records, 
mainly due, we are told, to the garner
ing of a truly remarkable crop of corn, 
•but is also due to bountiful yields of 
wheat, oats aud barley, 
toes, tobacco, rice and sugar crops have 
■been under rather thau over the average; 
but this has been moye than compensat
ed .for by the excellent prices that have 
ruled.

The value of the whole of the crops 
referred to, including dairy products, for 
1905 has been $3,355,000,000, as com
pared with $3,306,953,000 for 1904, or 
nearly $>o0,000,000 of an increase, 
these have been added the value of the

.25
1.00

$1.50 .50
or asIt is one re confirms the suspicion we as

year DIXI H. ROSS & CO. / !
o

AN OUTSTANDING EVIL.This is
CHRISTMAS FRUIT IMPORTERS 

111 GOVERNMENT STREET

Hay, pota-i

Will «that in-
Department are moving and there is 
likely to be a crusade generally. The 
law is that the manufacturer, if his 
goods are not pure, must label them 
“compound,” or indicate the true nature 
of the contents in^some other definite 
■Up It is stated «.that when the. offi
cers go into the shops to buy a special 
brand of canned goods it is handed over 
smilingly with a “thank you” for the 
proffered coin; but that as soon as it; is 
explained that the goods are for analy
sis the buyers fire informed that the ar
ticle is not pure and contains so and so. 
This is significant if true, and is evidence 
that adulterated food is being sold with 
tfie knowledge of the fact. It is possible 
to pursue the policy of honest trade 
marks and pure goods to the point at 
which fraud' can only be perpetrated at 
the grave risk of the manufacturer and 
vendor. The public will hail the day.

way.

I E.G. PRIORTo
i

cotton crop, and $500,000,000 as the 
product of the “humble hen.” So that 
the total valuation of the crop product 
for 1905 is given at $6,415,000,000, an 
excess of 4 per cent, over 1904, of 8 per 
cent, over 1903, and 36 per cent, over 
1899. The secretary in his report 
■brings out the fact that the total exports 
of agricultural products in 16 years 
have amounted to $12,000,000,000, or 
enough to buy out all the railways of the 
country at their own valuation, and this 
the result simply of the surplus of pro
ducts for which there was no demand at 
home. The Northwestern states for the 
first time are showing large savings, and 
the value of land is increasing visibly 
by leaps and bounds. Bradstreet’s says 
that as the result of an enquiry the sec
retary finds that the farms of the coun
try have increased 33.5 per cent, in five 
years, as against a gain of only 25 per 
cent, in the preceding decade, xue west 
end south,, of course, show the largest 
gains in value per acre. The cotton 
farms have increased in value $460>000,- 
000, so that it might be said that during 
the past five years the cotton plantations 
have had six crops, one of them a perma
nent investment promising to pay a good 
return year by year. Hay aud grain 
farms snow an increase of $2*000,000,- 
000; livestock farms a still larger gain; 
dairy farms, $369,000,000; tobacco 
farms, $di,000,000; rice farms, $3,300,- 
000; fruit farms, $97,000,000, and vege
table farms, $113.000,000. The secre
tary summarizes this all by saying that 
the country’s farms have increased $3*- 
500,000 per day in value every day in the 
past five years.

Similar conditions exist in Canada, 
and the result of enquiry on similar Hues 
would probably show even greater gains 
in this country, much greater, we should 
say. The important fact, however, in 
connection with the foregoing is the ef
fect it will have, and is having, upon 
Canada. The available lands in the 
United States, leaving irrigated tracts 
out of tne question, have been taken up 
and exploited. The holders of lands 
in the Western states, and to some ex
tent in the Pacific coast states, are sell
ing out to the eastern farmers at largely 
enhanced values, and are now looking to 
Canada as a place for investment. This 
accounts for the ruàh of immigration of. 
which we spoke yesterday, the limits to 
which it is hard to set. The only dan
ger ahead to Canada is the Americaui*- 

9 ing of the Northwest, the portion of the 
Dominion to which must ultimately, on 
account of population, be shifted the cen
tre of political gravity.

AND CO., LTD.

Have a splendid stock of 
Specially Imported CAR
PENTER’S TOOLS and 
TOOL BOXES for : : :

war
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[The Editor does not hold him- •
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents.]
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BUGABOO IRON MINES.
Sir—It was with much satisfaction that 

I read In your good paper that the Bug
aboo iron mines on thé Gordon river had 
been sold. Not since . the finding of coal 
on the Island has so valuable a move been 
made towards the solid building up of the 
Island. What the opening up of. these 
enormous bodies of iron ore,mean to this 
Island will be a revelation to many. No 
company need hesitate to build big up-to- 
date works. Nature has been lavish; 
everything required by them lies within 
easy radius for the production of the best 
iron and steel. Nor need they fear that 
those Immense deposits will give out in 
generations, for besides .the Bugaboo mines 
there Is the Newton properties, Bairds 
and others, and within four miles of salt 
water are the minés owned ' and crown- 
granted by the Young brothers ; they have 
spent aver six thousand dollar# in openipg 
UP their properties; they have thousands 
of-tons of Iron ore In sight, and their as
says give the highest tests. The mines 
are not the only, valuable assets on the 
Gordon and San Juan rivers. * The’timber, 
comprising spruce, cedar, fir, etc., are the 
best; nothing better, can be found on .the 
Island. We will see In a short time giant 
strides towards prosperity If these works 
are built on this Island.
A WELL-WISHER FOR THE ISLAND.

The official reply of the Canadian 
Pacific Rdllway Company to the 
plaints made by the boards of trade of 
the British Columbia coast cities, and 
filed with' the railway commission, has 
been published.

com-

BOYS'*

SHOULD BE ABOVE SUSPICION.
From the railway 

point of view It cannot but be regarded 
as very strong and very complete. 
As presented by the memorandum In 
question, "the complainants base their 
complaint upon a comparison of the 
rates upon all classes of commodities 
from Vancouver to interior points in 
British Columbia and Alberta, with 
rates on similar classes of traffic from

CHRISTMASHon. A. B. Ay les worth, postmaster- 
general, is calling down criticism on bis 
head, on account of his still appearing 
in court, notwithstanding his position in 
the government. It is understood that 
it was one of the stipulations made by 
i^Ir. Aylesworth, before accepting a 
portfolio, that the should not be debarred 
from carrying on his professional work 
in court. Sir Wm. Mulock retired from 
his position as postmaster-general on ac
count of the strain of work, and ac
cepted in preference a judgeship. It is 
possible that Mr. Aylesworth’s capacity 
for work ds so much greater that he can 
fill Sir William’s shoes and at the same 
carry on his private practice. Never
theless there are some , person £ who are 
sceptical on that score. It is evident, 
too, that his conceptions of the duty 
which he

GIFTS
Winnipeg to points In Alberta and 
British Columbia, and allege that 
owing to the great disparity In the 
mileage, the rates from Vancouver to 
the said points should" be lower than, 
or should- ats least be equal to, the 
rates from Winnipeg.

“ This so-called discrimination the 
complainants allege destroys the nat
ural advantages which the coast cities

—Also—

I. X. L. POCKET KNIVES

123 GOVERNMENT ST.
VICTORIA.
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possess from their geographical posi
tion, and the complainants endeavor to 
establish the unreasonableness of the 
rates upon the Canadian Pacific Rail
way by comparison with' the rates 
charged for similar distances in Amer
ican territory.”

In dealing with the subject of the 
complaints the railway company 
divides its reply into several heads, 
and replies seriatim as to: (1) The 
natural geographical advantage of the 
coast cities in serving interior points 
of British Columbia and Alberta; (2) 
the cost of operating the Pacific sec
tion as compared with the prairie sec
tions of the railway ; (3) the com
parative conditions of traffic east and 
west; (4) a comparison of rates with- 
those of American lines in similar 
territory; (5) the situation as affected 
by ocean haulage; (6) the rights of 
other towns for consideration. Upon 
all these points the company's reply is 
clear and unequivocal. The layman, 
not familiar with the intricacy of rate 
matters, however, will find some diffi
culty in following closely the argu
ments based on rate classifications, 
and coming to certain definite conclu
sions. For this reason, the decision 
of the railway commission will be 
looked forward to with a large degree 
of interest, and the pity is that that 
body does not include in its personnel 
a practical traffic expert, capable of 
approaching the subject with a pro
fessional knowledge of facts and con
ditions which enter into the dispute.

Taking the matters dealt with m 
the C. P. R. reply in their order:

(1) It Is denied that the coast cities 
have any natural geographical rela
tion to the markets of the interior and 
Alberta, except the natural products 
of the Pacific slope, or commodities 
manufactured in that district; for 
example, such commodities as dried or 
canned fruits, canned salmon, lumber 
and shingles, sugar, etc., or In 
of commodities which, In the natural 
course of trade, are transported via 
Vancouver to points In British Colum
bia andk Alberta, for Instance, traffic 
from the Orient, such as teas, rice, 
sago, silks and other products of the 
East. It cannot be Held to exist in 
relation to products which it is neces
sary to ship from the East to Van
couver and Victoria past Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Nelson and then haul 
back again. The company’s reply 
affirms that in such natural products 
as British Columbia has to sell and 
those which it imnorts from the Orient 
the coast cities l^ave already a lower 
rate to interior and Alberta points 
than the eastern cities, and it fur
nishes comparative tables to prove it. 
For instanc 
salmon the

AN UNFORTUNATE INSTRUCTOR. iv
St. John Sun.

A writer in the London Morning Post, 
whose article on the treaty making power 
In Canada is reprinted by the Halifax 
Herald, Informs the British reader that 
most Canadians desire the creation of a 
foreign office at Ottawa. In support of 
this contention he tells the old story of 
the Ashburton and Alaska treaties, mak
ing blunders in each narrative. The Hali
fax Herald contradicts this writer’s inter
pretation of Canadian public opinion, and 
corrects the statement that the Ashbur
ton treaty “forever shut off the Dominion 
from a suitable port on the Atlantic.” It 
•earns to the Herald that a writer who 
undertakes to enlighten the British people 
on such matters should not “ignore the 
existence of two such ports as HaMfax and 
at. John.”

It might be further remarked that a 
writer who endeavors to throw light __ 
these treaties and who discusses questions 
of geography and history should know that 
the “Ashbnrton compromise”—as he calls 
it—was not concerned with any Question 
of sea ports. The area In dispute was not 
on the seaboard, and If Britain had obtain
ed all she claimed, Canada would have had 
neither more nor less ports on the Atlantic 
than she has now.

o
A PERPLEXING SITUATION.

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas- 
kalchewnn, Is between the devil and

the present system of schools In the 
new provinces, by which a great many 
°f ,‘h®, r‘ehts and privileges of the 
Ca-tholics have been taken away. 
After enumerating the defects of the 
system for which Mr. Haultatn is re
sponsible, the venerable Archbishop 
remarks:

x-

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

There has been considerable corres
pondence going on between the Colonial 
Secretar- s office and the governments 
of the various self-governing colonies 
with reference to the holding of the 
next colonial conference, 
held in 1902, and ilf has been proposed to 
hold another in 1906.

SATISFY YOURSELF
Catholics ^glve roalon^to’ theTr °!on- 

science and vote to favor ot .Haultain 
and of candidates who recognize him 
as their chief and leader, whom they 
are bound to obey? THE CATHO- 
LICS SHOULD THEN UNITE AND

FOR Those who are in 
favor of the actual system 
OF SEPARATE SCHOOLS. • » .

Now is the time to show that we 
are a factor to political affairs. 
us unite and cast our VOTE FOR 
THE LEADERS WHO FAVOR SEP
ARATE SCHOOLS AND 
FOLLOWERS.”

The foregoing statements are ex
plicit enough to leave no doubt to the 
mind of any person as to their mean
ing. Hon. Walter Scott is pledged to 
support the school system established 
by Mr. Haultain, but denounced by 
Archbishop Langevin as having de
prived Catholics of many rights. This 
system has been held up by the Lib
erals as as nearly perfect as possible, 
and devoid of the objections to 
arate schools in other provinces.

Yet the Archbishop asks the Cath
olic electors to vote for the Liberal 
leader because he is In favor of “the 
actual system of public schools,” and 
not the existing system, which he re
gards as neither fish, flesh 
red herring.

by looking at any horse wearing our har
ness. Our samples are no better. They 
can’t be, because any harness that leaves 
our bands is as good as It can possibly be 
made in durability, in finish and in style. 
Onr prices are as low as is consistent 
with the quality.

on
The last was

The replies re
ceived by Lord Lyttleton wefe of a mix
ed character and to some extent embar
rassing. B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.HONEST FOODSTUFF.

We are very glad to know that the 
campaign against the adulteration of 
food is taking practical shape. In Van
couver the officers of the Inland Revenue

He suggested not only that 
the title Imperial Council should be sub
stituted for Colonial Conference, but that 

- a permanent commission of enquiry 
should be established to assist the coun
cil, very much on the lines advocated by 
Sir Frederick Pollock. Several of the 
colonial governments have notified their 
agreement with the suggestions of His 
Majesty’s government, but in a number 
of instances a complete answer lias not 
been received.

In view

severe-
44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.

r TheSproltShato-
SUSINCS§

Let And now Premier McBride has been 
guilty, while in Montreal, of calling 
upon Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, the presi
dent of the C. P. R. He is- also about 
to commit the unpardonable siu of going 
to New York.and Boston. We shall 
have John Oliver demanding a royal 
commission when the house aits in order 
to find out what was the details of the 
conversation between the premier and 
the president, aud why he went beyond 
the confines of Canada. A premier who 
cannot go away from home without 
arousing horrible suspicion at every turn 
he makes should be summarily evicted 
from office and the confidence of the 
people. He should remember that the 
Liberals have a private detective 
vice and it is evidently on his track.

THEIR

i«
VANCOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS 8T„ W.
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of circumstances which have 
transpired in connection with the visit 
of Sir Frederick Pollock, the answer of 
Canada to Lord Lyttleton’s proposal is 
rather significant. Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er, at least we assume that the corres
pondence was carried on in the name of 
the Prime Minister, suggested that the 
conference should be styled the Imperial 
Conference instead of the Imperial Coun
cil. and promised to give full considera
tion to the proposal to appoint a perma
nent commission, at the same time ex
pressing doubt as to its usefulness. Na
tal. Cape Colony and Australia sent re
plies favorable to the proposal, while 
New Zealand’s answer was delaved ow
ing to the holding of the election's. New
foundland expressed the opinion that 
tiie present method of calling the 
ferenee was the best that could be de
vised. 1 he London Times thinks that 
the answer of Newfoundland is the least 
-satisfactorr of the lot, although its com
ments on the reolv of Canada indicate 
that it is not as satisfactory *s jt might

It would a-onear that, reading between 
the lines, the visit of Sir Frederick Pol
lock was more or less inspired, and an 
incident in connection with it is worthy 
of mention. It will be remembered that 
when Sir r rederick reached Victoria 
which was the last place touched before 
returning to the East, that his pro
gramme was a definite one, and evi-
thTfiLn?nL nnKe Z* base trom fhat of 
the first interview he gave out upon his
arriva) in Canada. He had in the 
meantime visited all the principal cities 
from ocean to ocean and came in contact 
wib JilSi*at ™a?y representative men. 
« e called attention to it at the time 
and it is quite significant that the next 
occasion on which Sir Frederick gave 
utterance to his views was at Montreal.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsrespect
To every graduate. Students always In 

Great Demand. |
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists.
R. J. SPBOTT, B. A., Principal.

w" A-» Vice-Principal.
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand H. C. SKINNER. PItmfn Shorthand.

sep-

6et-

nor good 
if Mr. Scott repudiates 

the support of His Grace at this junc- 
.ture he will offend a large element of 
the electorate. If he accepts the sup- 
Pnrt Sf v, Hls Gcace on the grounds 
alleged he will have committed him
self, to a programme of “actual 
of separate schools"

brated Its diamond jubilee and has 
been receiving the congratulations of
wh=taitenir,,fr2!m a11 parts of Canada. 
What the Globe under the direction of 
the Hon. George Brown formerly 
to the Scotch

SHE IS WAITING FOR YOU NOTICE, ie hereby given that sixty days 
♦Kter^^te’ * Intend to apply to the Hon.

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land: Commencing at a 
post planted (and marked A. E. P., N. E.

P.) at the Northwest corner of Kit- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the left bank 

a tC ^eena River, adjoining post mark- 
Line, thence West 80 chains, 

thence South 40 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, to point 
of commencement.

O-
AN EXPLICIT DENIAL.con-

to show your appreciation. 
Why not—this Xmas— 
present her with one of 
our Ladies’ Hand Bags. 
We have some new pat
terns, just in from New 
York, and have a very 
large stock from which to 
choose,
You will find her favorite 
perfume here too.

The ruling habit Is strong to life 
well as In death. 1 
sumlng its tactics which
brought it into such disgrace. __
Wednesday it stated that at a secret 
meeting of the Conservative Associa
tion it was decided to nominate a 
Conservative for the approaching 
mayoralty election, and particulars 

circumstantially alleged to give 
a semblance of reality to the state
ment. After a good deal of discus
sion, to which the opposition was said 
to be in

system 
as desired by the 

hierarchy, and must stultify his own 
position and that of his party on the 
school question.

Considering Scott’s pronounced atti
tude to favor of the present system, 
which Archbishop Langevin condemns 
there Is an evident misunderstanding 
as to the terms of the bargain some
where. Probably His Grace did not 
understand that when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier handed over the new prov- 
incee -to him that there were to be 
premiers In charge who had any other 
views than his own on the subject. 
There may be serious trouble about 
the delivery of the goods.

The thing that Is most clear about 
the Archbishop’s letter Is that the 
hierarchy is not satisfied with the 
school system of the

as
The Times is re-

was 
of Upper 

Canada, the Witness has been and still 
to. to a large extent, to the Old 
Country . element ■ in the lower prov
inces, and especially to the Scottish 
Presbyterians.

recentlyon canned fruit and 
te Is made up by adding 

the through rate to Winnipeg to the 
local rate from Winnipeg to Calgary, 
or $1.42 per 100 lbs., whereas the raté 
from Vancouver to Calgary on similar 
goods Is 91c.

(2) The cost of hauling cars over the 
mountains to said to be double that of 
hauling thiem on the

residentsOn

(Signed)
Dated 8th December, 1905.

ALFRED E. PRICE.
d9were

Lever’» Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
ee it ie both soap end disinfectant, as

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKprairie, and 
figures have been submitted to the 
railway commission showing details of 
cost In each case.

(3) Owing to conditions of traffic as 
they exist at the present time, large 
numbers of empty cars have to be 
hauled to the coast to order to 
modate eastbound traffic, which 
portlonately increases the 
mountain haulage.

W With respect to conditions on 
the American side In corresponding

a hopeless minority, it was 
-Stated that Alderman Goodacre was 
the choice of the meeting. Notwith
standing a denial from Mr. McPhilllps, 
president of the association, the Times 
again asserts that although nothing 
officially was done, the matter was in
formally debated and acted upon. We 
are to a position to state that neither 
officially nor informally was the ques
tion of the mayoralty or municipal 
elections discussed at the meeting of

FOR SALE—Small Yorkshire pigs. Goepel 
Cadboro Bay. d9*

: FOR SALE—Fine Clyde 4-year-old stal
lion for sale at a reasonable figure: 
sound, sure, and splendidly built. F 
B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C.

v
CARD OF THANKS

accom- 
pro- 

cost of

ds dvCyrus H. Bowes
98 Government Street

Mrs. Ground and family desire to return 
their moat grateful thanks to their many 
friends for the admirable manner In which 
the arrangements of her late son Victor’s 
funeral was conducted, and also for the

tb«

STRAYED— , new provinces,
and that it affords several grievance's. 
This brings the situation back to the 
point of a prediction the Colonist made

STRAYED—From Prospect Lake, brtndle 
cow branded “T”; bell attached to col- 
lar. Reward. Address T.
Heal P. O.

j Near Yates Street Alexander.!
n2S
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t
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6t Salt Spring Is 
g ta nee, youngest d 
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j Johnston-Bayley. 
Residence of the \ 
Alfred street, Miss 
James Monat Join 
matrimony. Both 
among the most ]> 
folk of Victoria an 
of the congratulât 
friendà. Mr. and 
4fide iir their newly ■ 
4nce street.
j Stock Expert 
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tailed and 
Stoppages after a
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- Spring Beef.—J, 
|L G. Sparrow, 
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&ou with securing 

; eef.. The gentle* 
i ie exporters and 
ranches located at 

™ more, east and 1 
fpectively of their 
summer they expo 
Manchester over 
beeves for the 
Mr. Johnston

in thus ci

‘ ‘ Kills Panthbr. 
ÿear-old tx>y of 
of Mr. Haltiday j 
panther measuring 
tip to tip, on MonJ 
vices received fron 
Young PJoyart v 
With a shotgun lota 
And his dog had j 
which the boy wi 
panther sprang up j 
a fallen tree. The 

and fired at on« 
panther. The chad 
thorough itilie heart

£*The Flour Mar

wer on the J2m, 
Hong-Kon^, thoi 
American flour of 
ing sold under Ca: 
na;* as a result of 
dean goods. Som 
had large stocks 
hand when the 'bo; 
and adopted 
Canadian sacks to 
proved a profitabl 
kept up, with the 
name of Canadiat 
serious set-back <j
ket.

. Farmers’ Institu 
ing thé Farmers’ 3 
its meetings in ft 
There’Was a large' 
idents, both young 
choslo. Colwood, So 
ing country, many; 
far as fifteen aud ' 
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ment was an inter 
ling by Miss Agnes 
ter giving a short 
Miss Cameron spoi 
ferring to him. as 
Atkins, the lauréat 
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In conclusion-she i 
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holland’s Contract,’ 
dia,” “Oh, Buy My 
“The Exnlorer.” : 
ments were served,' 
ing were kept up u'

Indian Carvings 
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The success of B 
Linseed and Turpi 
coughs and colds I 
well known value] 
gradients.

Linseed helps bi 
protective coating] 
membranous lininl 
throat and broncti 
lieving the cougld 
serious results fra 

Turpentine disin 
the inflamed and] 
the diseased air | 
especially effectif 
severe chest colds] 

Other ingredien 
Chase’s Syrup of 
tine have a soothti 
irritated nerves 
effect on the who 
this great medicine 
mere cough mixta 
cure for. coughs, 1 
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similar affections.
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M OF ANISEED Flockmaster’s 
: Annual Dinner

and put the money there because I knew 
I could not get it. And now I can’t,” 
she added with charming feminine in
consistency.

.’ll only* be able to get $20 a year 
for ten years, unless I can sell the stock 
I’m to get,” she confided.

Reason for Present,"Condition 
The reason assigned for the present 

condition of the company’s affairs, neo 
eseating its seeking en amalgamation 
with a stronger financial corporation 
like the Dominion Permanent, was the 
inability to dispose of some 600 acres 
of land in the neighborhood of High 
Park, after a very heavy outlay in lay
ing off the .property, making fine drive- 

building four handsome resi
dences, at a cost of from $12,000 to 
$15,000 each. The management had 
hopes,, that this section of the city 
would become vety faahioijable for 
wealthy residents and that lots would 
•sell freely. In this the company was 
doomed to disappointment.

The President Speaks 
Joheph Phillips, the president, in dis

cussing this feature of the company's 
business said: “We want a street car 
line, and the city has done nothing with 
Roncesvalles avenue," he said, giving 
this as the reason for the tardy devel
opment of the neighborhood.

“The valuators are to fix the values 
of the real estate at its present cash 
value,” he stated. “It is .provided in 
the agreement that the cash market 
value, wherever it is mentioned, shall 
not .be taken to mean sacrificed or forced 
6&lo

Mr. Phillips thought that at a fair 
value the shareholders will he fully re
paid for their shares.

“All the expense Is now stopped with 
the terminating shares,” he remarked.

guage difficulties; she wants no elements 
that she cannot assimilate readily and 
out of which she cannot make good citi
zens. We want neither revolutionists 
nor dynamiters. We want people as 
far as possible in sympathy with the 
spirit of our free and enlightened insti
tutions.

THE CONQUERING HERO COMES.

Field Marshal Oyama Has Triumphant 
Entry Into Tokio.

Tokio, Dec. T.—Field Marshal Oyama 
and his staff made a triumphant entry 
into Tokio today. The enthusiasm and 
magnitude of his reception equalled that 
given to Admiral Togo.

Despite inclement weather - crowds 
of students and representatives of 
various classes interested thickly lined 
the streets, and although exposed to 
the rain, lustily cheered the marshal 
and his staff while en route to the impe
rial palace.

The newspapers of all shades of opin
ion are highly eulogistic today of the 
achievements of Marshal Oyama, his 
geuerais and the men under his com
mand. A holiday has been declared 
in the city in honor of the day.

Tokio, Dec. 7.—Marquis Ito, who ar
rived today from Korea, received a warm 
greeting appreciative of his successful 
mission. The Emperor, the Empress 
and the Grown Prince sent their cham
berlains to the station to welcome the 
statesman. Marquis Ito drove to the 
palace in am imperial carriage escorted 
by the imperial guards.

C.P.R.Answers 
The Coast Cities

undred years ago. -"-■’■J
25 cents Tt “ *T

LOCAL NEWS59 JOHNSON STREETkND
Banquet of Ihe island Associa

tion at Duncans Last 
Night.

Synopsis of Company's Reply 
to Claim for Lower 

Freight Rates,r Xmas t
Large Attendance and the Event 

Proves to Be a Brilliant 
Success.

Well Known Journalist of the 
Terminal City Passed 

Away Yesterday.

£ ways and■ Wedding Bells.—The wedding oc
curred on December 6, at Ohrist Church 
cathedral, by Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
assisted by His Lordshi- Bishop Perrin, 
of Daniel Keith, son of Rev. E. Wilsoir, 
of Salt Spring Island, to Kate Con- 

youngest daughter of Mrs. El-

that unless oae. is . well Informed on 
such It cannot be estimated how valu
able .such Indian 
Some six years ago the Smithsonian 
Institute of Seattle sent a representa
tive to Nanaimo to try to make plas
ter of paris casts of the carvings, 
which will convey an Idea as to the 
value and rarity of the carvings. They 
consist of all kinds of Indian figures 
and designs beautifully carved In à 
face of sandstone, and are located at 
the upper end of Nichol street, ’New
castle Island 
Mr. Thomas, who is a connoisseur in 
such matters, says the relics are not 
only -exceedingly rare. but very^bea 
ful, and shares the opinion of many 
here that the government should step 
In and prevent the wanton destruction 
of the galleries.

ell. The most (hardened window garer 
finds-it impossible to pass the windows 
of this store without lingering with fas
cinated interest. There is something to 
be seen that appeals to every Christ
mas shopper with a dollar in his pocket, 
and if the only has a dollar to spend he 
is sure to see something which appeals 
to him. The center of one window is 
given up entirely to a unique collec
tion of German Fungus goods which 
with their copper and silver mounting 
and the soft velvety texture of the wood 
produce a most pleasing effect and are 
sure to find many purchasers among 
those who are looking for something al
together new. The display includes pho
to frames, stamp boxes, jewel oas"«, 
'blotters, writing pads end waste paper 
baskets. There is also a varied as
sortment of fashionable gœnmetal prod
uct» including cigar and cigarette cases, 
match boxes, jewel casks and stamp 
'holders. In oxidised eopperware are to 
be seen kettles, punch bowls, punch sets 
stamps boxes and trays, 
ties are in profusion covering minia
ture photo frames, spirit lamps, caal- 
dlesticks, liqueur sets, trays, calendars 
and bill dips.

The other window is reserved for the 
jewelry display which, needless to say. 
is of the most splendid character, cm ■ 
bracing as it does really magnifioient 
gems both rare and costly. Such a 
galaxy of diamonds of the purest water 
and most artistic setting is not often 
seen, if indeed it can 'be equalled in 
the west. A special feature is a tray 
of imported garnets of unusual sise and 
sound-color. A touch of realism is add- 
tod, toy the sight of a consignment of goùl 
nuggets ■ worked up into pins, boadhe-, 
chains, bracelets, etc., the product of 
the mines of this province and the Yu
kon, .ertically treated in the workshop 
of : this ■ firm ta nd intended ' as -souvenirs 
for English friends. An assortment of 
amytheet and pearl broaches end neck- 
ware, also graces .the display, which’ 
includes many gold novelties, watches, 
fobs, etc.

architecture id.Per Bottle. 
$1.00SCOTCH ...............

SCOTCH ...........
RYE .....................
Lager beer, 2

.85
( From Sunday’s Daily.)

The annual banquet of the Vancou
ver Island Ftockmasters association was 
held last evening at the Quamdchan ho
tel, Duncans, and proved the brilliant 
success anticipated. The large diuirg 
room was very prettily decorated and 
a good number eat down to a very ex
cellent repast.

The chair was occupied toy W. H. 
Hayward and Hon. iRobt. Green, min
ister of lands and works, and John 
Evans the local representative, were 
present, on behalf of the government.

After the repast bad 'been done full 
justice to, the -Chairman proposed the 
health of the King and it was fol
lowed by the army and navy and re
serve forces. Capt. Barkley responded 
to this toast and recited his experiences 
of the days when the navy was con- 
posed of sailing ships.

Following this, Mr. Evans delighted 
the guests with the song, “The Red, 
Whits and Blue,” which he rendered un 
his usual faultless manner. ’

The next on the list was the Domin
ion and Provincial Parliament, which 
was responded to by,Hon. R. F. Green 
who spoke of the development and pro
gress of the Province.

Mr. Evans, M. iP. P., also responded 
to the toast.

The toast of “The Agricultural Inter
ests of British Columbia” was replied 
to by J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture. In his remarks he re
ferred to the 'btiHiant showing that the 
district of Oowlehian had made at the 
New Westminster fair .which, 'he said, 
was far ahead of any thing at either w 
Portland or Toronto fairs.

The speech making was interspersed 
With a recitation by Mr. Logan.

On the toasts ' of the “Sheep” which 
was proposed by the. chairman, Mr. 
Hod wen rose ' fo respond and made a 
very neat speech referring to the many 
good qualities of the sheep 'of the Cow- 
ichian district. ,,,,,

“The FHockmasters’ association” 
-proposed by the chairman and 
plied to by Reeve Davie, who gave a 
number of historical references of the 
association from -the date of its forma
tion. ,y

The toestfl of the “Ladies” ami 
Frees ^were well looked after end tim 

annual banquet was brought to a dose 
by singang tins National Anthem and 
Auld Lang Syqe. p?

1.00 From Our Own CorreaoondenL

Vancouver, Dec. 8.—A copy of the re
ply to the merchants of Vancouver 
by the C. P. R. before the railway com
mission, of Canada, sitting at Winnipeg, 
in regard to equal advantages in freight 
rates with Winnipeg for intermediate 
points, has been received by the board 
of trade here. It contains, about 4,000 
words. After stating that the cost of 
operations over the mountains is so 
much greater than over the prairies as to 
account largely for the freight rates 
complained of by the coast, the com
pany says, in effect, that it treat#-Van
couver better than the American lines 
treat Seattle, and then submits the fact 
that the rates from Vancouver to Cal
gary are lower than the rates from Win
nipeg to Calgary, with the freight rates 
from the east to Winnipeg added. In 
its summary of its defence the 0. P. R. 
flatly denies all right on the aide of the 
coast cities in the following terms: “In 
conclusion the respondent company sub
mits that the foregoing fully answers 
the board of trades of the Pacific titles 
and under the circumstances the board 
should not entertain their application.”

Death of T. G. Farron
The death occurred vesterday morn

ing at St. Paul’s hospital of T. G. Par- 
rou, sporting editor of the Vancouver 
Province. He was one of the best 
known sporting writers in British Col
umbia. He was a native son, having 
been born in Victoria. In the newspa
per world he was known as one of the 
cleverest and best writers on the coast. 
He was of a genial disposition, and al
though for a long time a victim of an 
inctirable ailment, his optimism up to 
the last surprised his friends. He had 
uq enemies and all who knew him were 
glad to claim him as a friend. He was 
unmarried and lived with his mother 
and sister in Vancouver.

stance, 
liot Hammond Fry.t

.25 Johnston-Bayley.—Yesterday at the 
residence of the bride’s ——*°

madeI LIGHT TALE 
pttles for.............. ________ ____ s parents, 120

fired” street, Miss May Bayley and Mr.
were united in 

bride and groom are

.50 Alfred street, Miss fiiaj 
James Mount Johnston 
fcatrimony. Both brie 
among the most ponular of the young 
(Oik of Victoria and were the recipients 
of the congratulations of their many 
triendà. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston wtil re
ticle in their newly erected house on Clar
ence street.

and Departure Bay.■J& CO. uti-r

■J Stock Expert—F. M. Logan, stock 
expert in the Dominion Agriculture de
partment is expected, to return today 
from Alberni where he has .been attend
ing an institute meeting. In company 
with-J J. it, Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture he will go to Duncans 
tomorrow to attend the annual meeting 
and banquet of the Flockmastere> as
sociation.

Around the
AT THE TERMINAL CITY.

Mr. Joseph Martin resigns the City 
Solioitorahip—Adulteration of Food.

Brass novel-

Xmas Stores J. P. FALLS DEAD.

Well Known Victorian Passed Over 
Border Friday Vancouver, Dec. 7.—'Mr. Joseph Mar

tin (has resigned hie solicitorslhlp of Van
couver city. He has asked to toe re
lieved -before the first of the year. .It is 
generally understood (here that toe n*is 
accepted the solicitorship at the Great 
Northern - Railway. He was getting a 
retainer at $2,500 from the city and will 
get a much larger retainer from the 
Great Northern. W. J. Bowser M. P. 
P., is spoken of as (his successor.

Ten firms in Vancouver have been 
penalised by the inland revenue depart
ment in this city lately for selling adul
terated food not labeled according to tha 
requirements of the act. The -penalty 
was not severe, being little more than 
the cost of the analysis in making toe 
necessary tests. The facts that so many 
have been, cautioned however, it is sup
posed, will make others more partie u-

Colonlst Reporter Makes Round 
Up of the Local Retail 

Stores.

u Crofton Smelter.—The Crofton emot- 
ter is steadily increasing its piles of are 
preparatory to beginning work. It is 
expected the works will open -up very 

after Ne*. Year, when Shipments 
from Britannia Mine on Home Sound 
and -tliousq fro mother points, the smel
ler will toe kept going steady after the 
start is made. In the meantime the 
briquetting plant etc., . is 'being inj 
tailed and everything done to avoid 
stoppoges after a start is made.

After a brief Illness, Joshua P. Falls 
died of pneumonia on Friday at the 
Provincial Jubilee Hospital. Mr. Falls 
had been for many years a familiar 
figure In the commercial life of the 
city. He was an enthusiastic, sports
man and also a pioneer member of the 
Pacific Club.

The deceased leaves to mourn his 
loss a stepmother and four brothers 
who reside in Manitoba and Ontario.

Mr. Falls was 48 years of age. He 
came to Canada from Dublin, Ireland, 
early In life, and was educated at 
Chatham, Ont. For a time he was 
employed In the Mercantile Bank of 
that city, and resigned to come to this 
province 15 years ago, and had since 
been accountant with the local branch 
of the Hamilton Powder Company.

soon

Some of the Finest Goods to 
Be Found on Cpfitlnent 

of America
CO., LTD.

splendid stock of 
Imported CAR- 

I TOOLS and 
KES for : : :

ua

: r<Spring Beef .—J.. jLee Jofamstoei 
A. C. Spïmrow, <xf Calgary, Alta, (have 
been in the city <a few days in consecu
tion with securing orders for spring 
Beef. The gentlemen are prominent'cat' 
ijJe exporters and shippers and -tyivè 
ranches located at Rosebud, North Strait* 
iriore, east and Pine Greek south ref 
ipectively of their home city. This past 
summer they exported to Liverpool aim! 
Manchester over 4,000 head of prime, 
beeves for the Old Country markets; 
Mr. Johnston was reticent regarding: 
business in this city.

.., --------------. ■ * i t v
Kills Panth^T.—Vivian' Plpyart, a 11- 

year-old hoy of Oomox district, nephew 
of Mr. Haltiday of this city, shot à 
panther measuring 6 feet 4 inches from 
rip to tip, on.' Monday, according ito ad
vices received from the Oomox vailey. 
Young Ployant went grouse-hunting- 
With a shotgun loaded with grouse-shot 
âmd his dog had treed a bird toward 
Which the boy was creeping when a 
panther sprang up at the opposite end of 
a fallen tree. The -boy swung his weap- 
^ and fired at once, instantly killing the 
panther. The charge of hind-shot passed 
through the heart of the animal.

( -From.-Sunday’» Daily.) . . .
Compared with other western Cana

dian cities Victoria makes a very cred
itable displty 'of ‘ Christmas novelties 
and seasonable gifts, 
street was nearly tin passable for two 
hoars on account of the throngs of sight
seers -who crowded around the 'grind1 
pel windows last night and if: was wït-ï 
difficulty that a Colonist reporter could 
get a near glimpse of the thousands of 
attractive offerings displayed, 
first impression made is that the 
chants of the .Capital city know how ; to 
buy, for the markets of-,the world have 
been ransacked to glean the most uni
que and beautiful product» of the work
shop and factory.- There ie certainly 
no necessity for a Victorian .to do,' as 
is done in boo many western cities send 
his money to departmental stores in (to6 
east to obtain suitable, Christmas gifts. 
It is safe too say, that none of the great 
merchants of Montreal or Turonlo -have 
a finer assortment or high class goods 
and objects d’ait than are to be found 
in the leading stores of this, city and it 
■is also worthy of note that of certain 
special lines the- homo merchants have 
the exclusive sale in , -the Dominio.i. 
This is particularly emphasised in ,till 
window splay of-.Meeie». xGhhUooensdk 
Mfehell -whd exhibit Veisherche: edit
lection off decorative fjingns ware, Laj,- 
,ported directly from Germany. .

Government

tor.

OYS’ Joseph Sommers
The art gallery is a popular rendez

vous for tjhose who are seeking to beau
tify their homes along . artistic tones. 
Here are to. 'be found in endless variety 
the pyrogmaiphic sets, which are all the 
rage this year and toy means Of which 
any person with a most rudimentary 
knowledge of outline drawing can sup
ply the home' with decorative fnrni- 
turex By this means a few pièces of 
basswood purchased for an inconsider
able sum are easily converted with the 
aid of the pyre-etcher, into photograph 
frames, stationery sets, book rack», hand
kerchiefs and glove boxés, plaques, pipe 
ajud tie racks, candlesticks and candel
abra or tabourets, This establishment 
also exhibits the -usual line of engrav
ings, paintings, photographs and artists 
supplies.

Although displaying an entirely differ
ent class of goods not less meritorious 
tor.diq. wipdo^. qhow ..of „,r.^ „ 

Finob and Finch .rfp.jl»- -s 
the well known haberdashers. No ar
ticle of fumiftomg which goes to make 
up the wardrobe of the most fastidiobs 
votary of fashion is missing. Without 
fine Kaiser cravat a man is not well 
dressed at this season and here he will 
find every variety of design1 and color in 
the best quality ot English silks. A 
necessary1 adjunct to the cravat is a 
silk handkerchief of which there is also 
an endless variety. For winter wear 
-there is am assortment of English knit
ted fancy vests in hand wov 
an dotbers in flannel With a 
ing. The totter -being the latest Lon
don craze in vests. Gentlemen’s under
wear of every kind is on hand ito silk 
and wool. Headgear, ranging from the 
best silk topper through the Derby and 
Stetson down to the homespun cap are 
on offer, the .best makes only, such as 
Scott find Carter toeing stocked. A 
specipl line to enatole generously disposed 
ladies to recognize the Christmas needs 
of their gentlemen, "friends is provided 
in the handsome silk brocaded smoking 
jackets. Other useful ’ gifts are um- 
tojrellee with ornamental ' gold and oxi- 
' ** Tliis firm also carries
a very select line of French kid washing 
gloves for tile ladies m all shades, and 
handmade linen handkerchiefs and doi
lies. '

-oU. 8. IMMIGRATION. COMES TO VICTORIA.

Presentation to Roasland Man Who 
la to Locate in This City.

On Sunday night James H. Young, 
the agent of the Dominion Express 
Company, who leaves today for the 
purpose of assuming the place of agent 
at’ Victoria for the same company, was 
tendered a farewell supper at the 
Mackenzie mess, and was presented 
with a valuable traveling bag contain
ing brushes, combs, etc., says the 
Rossland Minet1.

The Invited guests were H. H. 
Claudet, K. C. Allen, C. B. Winter, H. 
P. Ren wick and E. Ewert, and the 
members of the mess present were A. 
H. Mackenzie, H. P. Dicki 
Jordan, W. M. Lewer, J. K. Cram, J.
D. McDonald, K. C. Mackenzie and C.
E. Adams. Good cheer, toasts and 
pljtasant speeches, in which the guest 
of honor was the recipient of many 
good wishes, were the order of the 
evening. The recipient of the good 
wishes and the token of esteem in 
fitting terms acknowledged the kind
ness and courte»/ shown him, and said 
that hie chief regret at leaving Roes- 
land was because he left so many 
good friends behind him, with whom 
he had had so much pleasant asso
ciation.

Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock at 
the Roseland Club Mr. Young was 
presented with a handsome gold watch 
guard garnished with a solitaire dia
mond locket, and a gold matchbox. 
The matchbox contained the following 
Inscription : "Presented to James H. 
Young by his Rossland friends, De
cember 4, 1905.” The presentation 
speech was made by A. H. McNeill, 
K. C., vice president of the club, on 
behalf of the members, during which 
he alluded to the many years' resi
dence of Mr. Young In this city and 
to his sunny, pleasant ways and his 
universal goodwill and charity for all 
men, which he declared was one of 

dominant characteristics. He said 
he was severely sorry to see so popu
lar and so good a man leaving the 
city, and In saying this he felt that 
he but voiced the sentiment of the 
entire community, 
hear.”)
thé chain guard and locket and match
box and begged him to accept them 
as a slight token of the very high 
esteem In which he was held.

Mr. Young made a feeling response 
and heartily thanked the donors, say
ing that wherever his future lot might 
be cast, there would always be a warm 
spot in his heart for Rossland and Its 
people.

Short speeches were made by J. A. 
Macdonald, K. C„ H. P. Dickinson and 
others. C. B. Winter gave a song 
with good effect, and W. J. Nelson 
gave a recitation, "Good-bye, Jim; 
Take Kber of Yourself,” In a finished 
manner.

Mr. Young came to Rossland as 
agent of the express company In 1897, 
and his first office was in the old 
Columbia & Western depot, in China
town. The office remained there until 
the fall of 1897, when it was removed 
to the Daniel & Chambers block on 
Columbia avenue, where it remained 
tor over four years. Then the office 
was removed to the Schofield block, 
where It has been for something over 
three years.

Mr. Young will be succeeded by O. 
E. Ford, late cashier of the Vancouver 
office of the
Ford has been in the Vancouver office 
for the past seven years. Mr. Ford 
arrived here on Sunday night and at 
once entered upon the discharge of the 
duties of his new position. Mr. Young 
will take this evening's train for the 
Coast.

The government of Ontario dismissed 
three Grit license inspectors in the city 
of Toronto, end now the Liberal ipa-pers 
are announcing t-he downfall of Whit
ney. That ge 
ing it «11 very 
no signs of even beginning to ‘Hotter.” 
There 'have been greater crime» known 
to history than deposing a few ap
pointee» of the late -Ross government.

National Civic Federation Conference 
Considers Chinese Question.

New York, Dec. 8.—After a day spent 
in discussing Asiatic immigration the 
National Civic Federeation conference 
on immigration which has been in ses
sion since Wednesday finally adjourned 
tonight. There Was a lively debate dur
ing the afternoon over resolutions on 
the subject of Chinese immigration and 
it was not until the original resolution!» 
had been modified that the conference 
accepted them. The resolutions as they 
came from the committee on resolutions 
.were regarded by matgy of the delegates 
as -nullifying the present Chinese exclu
sion act. Samuel Gompers president of 
the American Federation of Labor, led 
in the fight for a modified expression.

The conference today adopted resolu
tions tidvtotog radical dhangee in the pre
sent immigration laws, Including a rte- 
ommendetton that the facilities of sotfh 
Atlantic and gulf ports for handling Im
migrants toe improved so that immigrant 
steamers will regularly unload at those 
ports, thereby better distributing immi
grant» over the south and west. The 
government was asked to provide meth
ods ot investigation of foreign immi
grants in their home countries so «e to 
avoid the hardship of deportation.
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^Tbe Flour Market.—According to thdC 
frafWl' Uf wfe-Wtaf
toer on tii© Empress of India, frortf 
-Hong-Kotnfc, thousands of sacks of 
American flour of inferior grade are toe- 
'«ng sold under Canadian brands m Ohf- 
-na;. as a result of the boycott no Amer- 
■jean goods. Some Chinese merchants 
had large stocks of American flour in 
hand when the 'boycott was proclaimed 
pfd adopted this expedient of using 
Canadian sacks to get rid of it. As it 
proved a profitable move it jha# been 
kept up, with the result that the good 
name of Canadian floor is receiving a 
«anous set-back on the Chinese

The Local Shareholders May Be 
Involved Jh’ Ensuing 

Complications.

fERNMENT ST.
VICTORIA.
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Welter Bros.* Qrand Display -

The pride of piàçe belongs of right to 
the well known firm (of Weller Brothers 
whose six flats literally groan 'beneath 
the load of high grade furnishings, dec
orations, art-ware and strides de virtu 
which have been assembled to beautify 
the homes of the province. Their win
dows on Government and Broughton 
streets are rendered specially attractive 
by a t relis design of decoration in which 
moss and evergreens are 'banked and 
trailed upon a red background. Nowhere 
else in the great west can such' a dis
play of Repousse copperware ‘be seen. 
The designs are ornate and -novel and 
nothing more attractive could be placed 
upon a ladies afternoon tea table than 
one of .their delightful little copper sets 
which are The very embodiment of smart
ness and luxury. This copper Work is 
in the new scotired -finish fiowv fash
ionable. The designs cover a great'va
riety of articles including, a -.tiberad sup
ply of kettles, several of them, being of 
the chastest Gothic design and* some 
notably ‘ handsome bachelors' smottintr 
and liquor sets. There is also a fin? 
of genuine English pewter ih tràjte, flow
er -bowls, vases and Béakeçs. Tiffany 
iridescent, glassware. - many el .'t-lipse 
have no d-upffica-tes -s%-a purchaser does 
not run the risk off finding a similar ar
ticle upon a friend's table. XAnother 
striking exhibit to the Royal Dux- 
ware manufactured on Ihe oontifient of 
Europe and following the fines qf Roy
al Worcester, the most fashionable and 
•costly of all chinaware. Some genuine 
French bronzes complete a display whion 
combined richness, elegance and utility.

Another window is set -apart tor the» 
display of the world renowned- Irish 
linens. These linens consisting of tray 
cloths, bureau scarfs, -bed spreads and 
pillow cases and table clothes are hand 
embroidered and drawn thread and es
pecially appeal to lady purchasers, in 
the centre of .the collection are "sever
al pieces of antique Chinese embroid
ery, said to ibe taken from the sleeves 
of Mandarins dresses. They are -used 
on this continent for decorative dress 
purposes and are much sought after by 
todies of fashion. Japanese bronzes and 
Damascus embroidered tea cosies and 
doylies add a further touch of Orien
tal grace to the more enduring 
duct of the jPceident.

Turning up Broughton street the four 
lofty windows are devoted to house fur
nishing and. decorations ranging from 
kindergarten chairs to the most elabor
ately carved and highly finished eheff- 
oniers. There Is a variety of the well 
known Wedgwood plates arranged as 
placques. The display includes
very handsome card folding tables,__
sic and china cabinets, book cases and 
secretaries. For my lady are writing 
desks finished in weather and golden 
oak and birdseye maple and afternoon 
tea-tables off new design. The bache
lor or 'bohemians den would take on an 
added charm if it were embellished with 
one of the exquisite Spanish Mission 
celiarettes which form one of the most 
striking pieces of furniture in the whole 
display.

Wciler Brothers Christmas trade will 
by no. means ‘be .confined to The Coast 
since it is wefll known that they have 
a large and increasing connection not 
only in the province tout as far east as 
Winnipeg and for the information of 
their clientèle they have issued a 'beau
tifully illustrated brochures containing' 
suggestions which should "enable Santa 
Claus to carry joy and contentment .fo 
thousands of homes. ,

Victoria's Crystal Palace — ■
■Second to none in the Cxceflence and 

range Of -tifeiff c-ostly stock is'thé» pre
mier jewelry firm' Of .Chhllortr Wlfitffit

A special despatch from Vancouver 
says the death occurred at St. Paul’s 
hospital at that city Friday morning 
of T. G. Farron, sporting editor of the 
Vancouver Province, and one of the best 
known sporting writers in British Col
umbia. The late Mr. Farron was a na
tive son, having been born in Victoria, 
and lived many years on Pandora avenue 
opposite the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. He was educated in Victoria, 
being a pupil of St. Louis college for 
many terms, and went to Vancouver 
when a youth with his parents. He leaves 
a mother, brother, sister and grandmoth
er to mourn him. After leaving 8t. 
Louis college he was .articled as a clerk 
in' a Victoria law office, but failing health 
caused him to seek other employment. 
About ten -ears ago he joined the staff 
of the Vancouver Province, and his since 
been associated with the Vancouver 
per.

Late Toronto papers received in vic
toria ere mainly responsible for a feel
ing of unrest among local contract (hold
ers in the York County Loan & Sav
ings Company coupled with the appear
ance here of R. W„ Perry inspector of 
the company, and. with the activity of 
—- local agents in endeavoring To • c- 
enre proxies to be used at the special 
meeting of the corporation to be held 
on January 11th. , This special meet- 
ing has been called, as previously out
lined in The Colonist to pass upon and 
confirm a certain provisional agreement 
that has been entered into between the 
director» of the York County Loan and 
the Canada Permanent Loan Company, 
whereby the latter company acquires 
the assets and holdings ot the York 
County Loan.

There are scores of shareholders of 
the York County Loan & Savings Com
pany in Victoria end hundred» scattered 
throughout the province, who apparent
ly bavé not been -notified of the pro
posed amalgamation at least, until 
within the past two days when the lo
cal 'holders of contracte, have been re
quested to sign prpoiies empowering Mr.l 
Joseph Phillips, -the president of die 
company, t to carry, out the terms of 
the provisional agreement.

Mr. Parry Interviewed 
- Immediately préviens to his depar
ture last night for Vancouver a Colon
ist reporter watted upon Mr. Perry, the 
inspector, and asked if there was any
thing new on the subject, but was -met 
with a negative reply. “What y 
in the Colonist Was correct,” h- 
and then he was gone.

In Toronto the offices of the com
pany have for days been -the scene of 
the gathering of large numbers of anx
ious shareholders all eager to know 
where they stand on their contracts. 
The explanations are uniform and as 
the Globe’s scribe sarcastically re
marks for the benefit of interested Tor- 
ontorians “unless the fine air of the 
Park vicinity be necessary as a tonic, 
car fare may be saved in going to the 
office.”

-Nothing can be done by shareholders 
until January 11th, They can then vote 
for the proposed merger with the Do
minion Permanent Loan Co., either per
sonally or by proxy. No payments can 
be made on nqmatured certificates. Ma
tured certificates are paid in full. Chil
dren’s savings bank accounts are also 
paid, less five per cent, deducted for 
expenses, and without interest.

Continuing the Globe says: A num
ber of persons were taking and giv
ing fifteen days’ notice of

Desire to Take Loans 
equal to half their payments. It should 
be -understood that these loans are not 
set off 'by shareholders’ accounts, nut 
are repayable within three months with 
8 per cent interest, and as they are se
cured by notes are, of course .collect
ible by lew. Frenzied finance was cer
tainly suggested by the mood of many 
ladies -who were willing to part with 
their interest» in the company for al
most any cash consideration. Fifty 
cents on the dollar could have pur
chased certificates maturing next week. 
Mr. Burt an dothers pointed ont that 
such panic was unreasonable, but not 
always successfully.

RonceevalJee avenue, where the Tor
onto offices of the company are located 
has for , day» been quite a fashionable 
parade ground, made up almost entire
ly -by ladieeg-A certain testimony to the 
popularity Of the, York County Loan & 
Saving company's methods. A young lady 
With $200 contract maturing in March

iv
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IMMIGRATION PERILS.'

Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, formerly 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbyte
rian church in Vancouver, who suc
ceeded the Rev. Dr. Robertson 
as superintendent of missions, and 
is widely known throughout the West, 
has set before the General Ministerial 
Association of Torontmthe perils attend
ing the immigration to the Northwest. 
He takes the ground that the govern- 
taient should not aid or encourage, immi
grants in bodies from central or south
ern Europe, and In addition to that he 
contends tnat those who do come volun
tarily should not be given the franchise 
until they have had large opportunities 
of assimilation. There are obvious 
practical difficulties in the way of carry
ing suéh a suggestion into effect, how
ever desirable it may be, but there is a 
large measure of wisdom in a warning 
he gives with respect to settling these 
foreigners in groups, where they will 
preserve their language and peculiari
ties. Dr. 'McLaren has in his ministe
rial capacity, while traveling over the 
Northwest, had exceptional opportuni
ties of judging of the results of the policy 
in this direction up to the present time. 
His observations are those of an Impar
tial observer, and his words of warning 
are worth listening to. Especially 
should his advice about the absolute ne
cessity of insisting upon the teaching of 
English in all the schools be followed.

As a justification of the policy that 
has been pursued the success of the 
Menonite and Icelandic settlements are 
instanced. We are told that these are 
now intelligent and prosperous communi
ties, speaking English in the second 
generation, and practically assimilated 
with the rest of the population. We have 
no doubt that the success of these ex
periments had a good deal to do with 
the bringing in of the Doukhobors, Galli- 
cians and other peoples; hut there is a 
Iiiiiit to which the policy can be carried, 
and careful discrimination is to be exer
cised as to the character of the peoples 
to be selected for the purpose. Ice
landers, for instance, are very superior 
and intelligent, and are closely allied 
with the Anglo-Saxon element of our 
own country. A country experiencing a 
rush of settlement can easily be So 
affected as'to entirely alter the dominat
ing type, and give a new bent to the 
aims and aspirations of the .population. 
There is now not only a rush of for
eigners, but there are Americans, whom 
we welcome, who are coming in rapidly. 
There is room for many millions of peo
ple in the Northwest. Past a certain 
point, are we sure that we can control 
the sentiment of the population and bend 
it to the common ideals of a Canadian 
nationality. If net, there is a very 
great danger of jeopardizing the future 
in the haste to settle up oar lands.

There is a particular danger on the 
present situation arising out of the revo
lution now in progress in Russia. The 
sad affliction ot that nation will undoubt
edly have an effect in driving hundreds 
of thousands out to a new country. There 
is -np other land which offers so many 
inducements as the Canadian Northwest. 
The settlements already there from Rus
sia form a nucleus which will attract 
without any effort on the part of the 
immigration department. » They may 
come in droves, and onr difficulty will be 
in keenibg them ont once the movement 
starts in full force.

Canada wants no new race and lin

en patterns 
black toind-

ma r-

. Farmers’ Institute.—On FHdaap-even- mg the Farmers’ Institute hé&tone of

aasasÆ'jiwssia:f„, >Pou°^y- toa»y of them driving as 
- L!een aud twenty miles. The 

realrare °.f the evening’s entertain- 
ifns an interesting paper on Kip- 
Img by Miss Agnes Deans Cameron. Af- 
ter giving a short resume of his life. 
Miss Cameron spoke oY his work, re- 
te . "g tlm a« the bard "of Tommv 
Atkins, the laureate of the empire, and 
a most compelling voice from the jungle
immvCwhV,S'She Teaud a few selections, 
?'"™a whic-h were the favorites, “Mul-
dto ” "OhC2Utr“Ghristmas m In- 
“Th. Ph',tiuy English Posies,” and 

t ° °rer' , Afterwards refresh 
to» E terved- a”d music amhdane- 
ng were kept up until a late hour.
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pa-
.FY YOURSELF his Py horse wearing onr bar. 

lies are no better. They 
b any harness that leaves 
rood as It can possibly be 
cy, in finish and In style, 
as low as Is consistent

In the newspaper world Mr. Farron 
was known as one of the cleverest and 
best writers on the Pacific coast. His 
sketches on local topics under the caption 
“The False Creek Record” attracted 
wide attention and other sketches aud 
poems published in the Vancouver Prov
ince were much admired. A good 
specimen of his hnmor was a burlesque 
of the style of the tote G. W. Steevens 
in an article descriptive of the visit of 
the Vancouver militia to Steveston at 
the time of the fishermen's strike. This 
article appeared under the head “With 
Worsnoo to Steveston." The newspa-

I(Cries of “Hear, 
He then presented Mr. Young-o

LIFE INSURANCE.

New York, Dec.' 7.—A motion was 
directed to1 the possibility of criminal 
action growing out of the investigation 
of life insurance methods (by a visit 
paid by. District Attorney W. T Jerome 
to the legislative committee while Jt 
was -bowing its hearing in the city ball 
tc*lay, . .

Mr. Jerome said that Ihe wanted to 
find out when he could get (possession >f 
a copy of the report od* the committee. 
Chairman Armstrong expect» «to. have 
if' ready for the legislature when it 
meets next January. Counsel féfr yhos. 
F. Ryan, ewho bought the James H. 
Hyde stock of the Equitable Life As
surance Society, conferred with Charles 
B. Hughes, counsel for the investigat
ing committee today and said afterward 
that Mr. Ryah 4s -holding himself in 
readiness to testify. One of the points 
brought out_by Mr. Hughes in today’s 
hearing was the fait that the Mutual 
Reserve Life Insurance company- inas 
paid,-$t34,0(K) to? the widow of Edward 
B. 'Harper, the former president of that 
company/Sihce "Mr. Harper's

Money Is Derived From Commissions
which former -President Harper drew 
on all the business written- toy thé com
pany. His widow, who ihas since remar- 
ried,v continues to receive the commis
sions. Incident to this inquiry Mr. 
Hughes discovered an instance in which 
$8,000 had -been -paid to .President Fred
erick A. Burnham, of the Mutual Re
serve Lite Insurance Co., in T896 and 
concerning which Vice President Geqrgo 
D. Eldredge of that company, testified 
that he -knew nothing. The bookkeep
er, who made the payment from a con
tingent fund, said he did not know 
what it was paid for.

The affairs of' the Security Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of Bingham
ton. N. Y. were again under investiga
tion today. One of the interesting facts 
brought out was ihe statement of Pres
ident Chas. M. Turner, off that com
pany, that he had employed a few years 
ago D. H. Keefer, one of the Clerks 
in the office of the Superintendent of 
insurance at* Albany to act as consult- 
i»r doth ary 'of the Mutual Security In
surance Company at $1,000 a year. For 
all Mr. Turner knew, he said, thh ‘ar
rangement to ejill in force.

diary Co., Ltd. «art-
Victoria, B. C.

~»w S"3ÏS&Æ a» J
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of these relics - of Indian handiwork 
and was much surprised at the care- 
less manner in which the priceless 
rellCs.Jlad been tiûten care of. Of 
late the • rocks are becoming spoiled 
by boys cutting and scratching their 
initials on them and otherwise 
facing the carvings. Mr. Thomas

rott-SflCUffi
INCSS
yemfo/
ER, a. c. *7

ou had 
e said, Worsnon to Steveston. 

per fraternity of British Columbia, as 
well as the Province, has sustained a 
loss by reason of his death.

Mr. Farron was of a genial disposi
tion. and although he was a victim of an 
incurable ailment, maintained his optim
ism to the last. He was very popular 
in both Victoria and Vancouver and his 
friends—he had no enemies—will sus
tain a great loss by -hls death. He was 
unmarried and lived with his mother and 
sister in Vancouver.
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I,de-e of 2 to 4 Positions says

ite. Students always 1» 
at Demand. !

For the Cure
of a Cold

ltman and Gregg Short- 
1, Typewriting (on the six 
lot machines), and L»n- 
by competent specialists. CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.

“There to do remedy to my opinion that 
can act more promptly than Dr. Chaee’s 
Syrup of Llneeed and Turpentine. It cured 
my eon of croup, absolutely, in one nlgot 
We gave him a dose when he was Mack 
In the face with choking. It gave him in
stant relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McVre. 
49 Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

-pro-B. A., Principal.
B. A., Vice-PrinclpaL 
Gregg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.

The success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
coughs and colds Is due largely to the 
well known value of its principal in
gredients.

Linseed helps by forming a sort of 
protective coating over the delicate 
membranous lining of

death inM>y given that sixty day# 
rod to apply to the Hon. 
jissloner of Lands and 
talon to purchase the fol- 
land: Commencing at a 
marked A. E. F., N. ®. 

ortliwest corner of Kit- 
Indiaii), on the left bank 
yer. adjoining post mark- 
-thence West 80 chains.

chains, thence East 80 
orth 40 chains, to point

express company. Mr.

A NEW YORK INCIDENT.

Druggist Sheets His Wife and Then 
Surrenders to the Polios.

-New York, Dec. 7.—-Fred P. BYel- 
lich, a pharmacist, in the Presbyterian 
hospital, «hot and instantly killed his 
wife Finnie and her mother, Mrs. Anna 
Hoeflung, in his home in Brooklyn ito-

mn-
- the mouth,

throat and bronchial tubes, thus re
lieving the coughing and preventing 
serious results from It.

Turpentine disinfects and stimulates 
the inflamed and ulcerated parts of 
the diseased air passages, and is 
especially effective In bronchitis and 
severe chest colds.

Other ingredients found in X)r. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine have a soothing influence on the 
Irritated nerves and a far-reaching 
effect on the whole system, so that 
this great medicine, instead of being a 
mere cough mixture, is a thorough 
cure for, coughs, colds, croup, bron
chitis, whooping cough, asthma and 
similar affections, 

zv To protect you against imitations 
every bottle of" Dr." Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. w. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author. 
25 cents a bottle.' at all dealers.
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THE SUB-ARCTIC DOING WELL.ALFRED E. PRICE, 
(ember, 1905. d9 Ottawa Journal.

The Dawson News reports that the tax 
rate for Dawson, which was «track recent
ly. is eighteen mills, or one and four-fifths 
per cenh on the dollar on everything aa- 
sessa-ble. Ten per cent, discount was al
lowed for prompt payment last month. 
During December the taxes will be ac
cepted at par, and beginning the first of 
the year a penalty of fonr per cent, will 
be Imposed for delinquencies for the first 
month, a-nd fonr per cent, additional pen
alty added, at the first of each subsequent 
.month. Last ÿeat the rate of taxation was 
20 mills, or two 
count for 

cent.

day.
After the shooting ihe pocketed the re

volver and stepping over -his wife’s 'body 
walked out of the bouse, he gave him
self up to a policeman he met in the 
street and was locked up after refusing 
to make any statement.

'French had met hie wife while she 
was employed as a stenographer in the 
hospital end they were married tibout 
five years ago. They have one dliild 
and the (ballets that entered the moth
er-in-law’s body came near killing the 
baby with whom its grandmother was 
at the time. A doctor who examined 
the prisoner at the station house said 
he waa suffering from nervous proetra-

AND LIVESTOCK
11 Yorkshire pigs. Goepel.

d9
'? Clyde 4-yenr-old stat

ut a reasonable figure; 
id splendidly built. 
Victoria, B. C. !F.

d8

HRAYED per cent., and the dis- 
payment during November 33 1-8 
The sub-Arctic seems to be do 

ng pretty well In the way of municipal 
efficiency. In Ottawa, rates are 14.73 
for general purposes with 6 and 8% milk 
added to -that according aa the raiepayei 
to a public or separate school supporter.

■Prospect Lake, torlndle 
C"; bell attached to col-
Addreia T. Alexander,

bears the 85
saiPUMP... ■

It is so easy toj save when you have 
to do it. I depied myself lots of things
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THE HEAVENS IN DECEMBER More About Mr. Bod well «baited that m the evi
dence of Thoe. Earle he had said that 
it was for the purpose of supplementing 
the supply of Thetis Lake. " The con
tract with the (National Electric com
pany was signed on May 20th end Mr. 
Lubbe in fois evidence of discovery had 
stated that the work had commenced 
about a week before the -act was passed 
whereas the aot was passed April 30tu. 
But the National Efleefcric company had 
ceased to east and the improvements 
proposed .by Mr. Lubbe did not go on. 
It was then reasonable to suggest that 
the work had been done for the pur
pose of supplying water to the pow^r 
company and Victoria had not been ta
ken into consideration at all. It was 
reasonable to suppose that the fiftee.i 
months which were allowed was suffi
cient to complete the works if they had 
intended them to supply the city of Vic
toria.

His Lordship pointed out " that if the 
company had the right to build a dam 
for appropriating water for different 
purposes under the act of incorporation, 
when if this was done it would surely 
be a compliance with the act. He did 
not see how it could be held that the 
act being complied with the company 
lost its right to this water which was 
appropriated under the act.

Mr. Bodwell held -that the word “ap
propriate” had a very definite meanicg 
which was -that it signifies the confirm
ation of the intention of some purpose 
which had been foreseen. He also held 
that the company could not appropriate 
more than was necessary to supply the 
city of Victoria.

After a little discussion between Mr. 
Peters and His Lordship over the right 
of both counsel for the plaintiffs being 
alowed to address the court, an adjowrn- 
ament was taken till Monday at 10:30 
o’clock.

let me tell you, and we are going to 
build the road. The Great Northern 
have asked for a continuance until the 
23rd to put in their evidence and plans. 
Our surveys were made over threa 
years-ago, and the Hill outfit will have 
a haixi time bucking them.

“Let me say in as emphatic a man
ner as -possible,” and Mr. McLean 
brought his hand down on liis knees 
to emphasize the remark—“that the 
Coast-Kootenay is an independent line 
and in no way associated or connected 
with the Canadian Pacific. This news
paper talk is "all nonsense and the re
porters are up in the air when they 
write an y tiling to the contrary.”

In reply to a question as to the trou
ble over the nonpayment of Midway & 
Vernon time checks, Mr. McLean said 
that the trouble arose through the non- 

of funds from -New York when 
the sub-contractors had completed tii-wr 
contracts. “My firm was only superia- 
tending the Work of the first section of 
some 12 miles of grading which is fin
ished. However I understand that ar
rangements have been made for the pay
ment of all work done,” he'concluded.

After Witte:

The Water The DelugeBy Prof. Doolittle, Astronomer to the University of Pennsylvania.
and houses apparently rush past a dis
tant, range of hills or mountains, al
though he knows that the trees and 
houses are stationary. Or, if we im
agine a man to lok at night at a tall 
flag pole on the' top of which there is 
a light he will see this light projected 
against the sky and apparently lying 
among the stars.
around In a circle on the ground the 
light will appear to him to 
around among the* stars in a similar

The planet Saturn which, with its 
rings, has been so beautiful an object 
for observation during the past month, 
has now sunk low down in the south
west. It is in the western edge of the 
faint autumn «constellation Aquarius, 
and while in the early evening it can 
still be seen, it is steadily drawing 
nearer and nearer to the sun and will 
soon be lost to us for another year. 
Meanwhile the ever interesting little 
planet, Mars, has been moving stead
ily eastward among the stars. The 
constellations set a little earlier on 
each successive evening, but Mars is 
passing over them just as rapidly as 
they are sinking toward the ground, 
so that during the entire month the 
planet will set at almost exactly the 
same hour each evening. In "its east
ward motion it will enter Aquarius, 
and on Christmas night it will meet 
the planet .Saturn. The two planets 
will then present a most beautiful as
pect in a small telescope. They will 
be so close together that they can both 
be seen at once in the glass, and the 
red color of Mars and the greenish tint 
of Saturn will be very striking.

Except for the planets just mention
ed, however, the western sky pales 
in interest before the magnificent con
stellations which now cover the heav
ens toward the East Orion, the most 
brilliant constellation of all, shines 
out just in the borders of the Milky 
Way, while above this is the almost 
equally brilliant Taurus with the 
Pleiades and Hyades, those two little 

. groups which have ever been the most 
noted objects in the poetry and myth
ology of the heavens. To the . east of 
Taurus is the bright group Gemini, or 
the Twins, while below Gemini there 
has now appeared for the first time 
this year the two Dog Stars, Procyon

The stars marked C, D, E and F are 
beautiful doubtless, ftll of thèm except 
the one at E being visible even in a 
quite small telescope. But the most 
interesting of all of the doubles In this 
constellation is the bright star Castor 
itself. This has long been known to 
be a beautiful double star, the compon
ents revolving slowly about one an
other in a period of about 900 years. 
Quite recently, however, it was discov
ered by the spectroscope that these 
components which make up Castor 
are themselves double, though far too 
close together to be ever seen visibly, 
the whole forming of the apparently 
single star a magnificent quadruple 
system of suns. The distance apart 
of the two suns which we see when 
we turn the telescope on Castor is 
more than 100 times as great as the 
distance from the earth to the sun. 
That is, these two suns are more than 
a thousand million miles apart, and yet 
they are so infinitely far away that to 
the naked eye they are indistinguish
able and appear as one single star.

How astronomers measure the dis
tances of the stars.

Fig. 2 shows the great telescope of 
the Yerkes Observatory of the Univer
sity of Chicago, the largest effectiv 
telescope in the world, 
through which the observer loop. is, 
of course, at A. When the telescope 
is pointed to the sky this end may be 
30 or 40 feet above the floor, but t>y a 
small motor the entire floor is lifted 
up with the observer on it, until he is 
as near the end of the great tube as 
may be desired.

The observer then finds that the 
smaller end of the telescope looks as 
shown in Fig 3. Apply his eye to the 
small hole8 at B he would see, if the 
telescope were pointed at a high star

8
E.V.Bodwcll Continues His Argu

ment on Behalf of 
the City.

8o Long as New Premier Stands 
There Is Hope for 

Russia.

Majority of People Are Too Weak 
to Withstand the Anar

chists.

5

8

Some Interesting Points Dis
closed—Case to Be Con

tinued Tomorrow.

If he now walks

move

HE hearing in the waterworks case 
was resumed in the supreme court 
yesterday forenoon with M-r. Bod- 
well still arguing for the city. On 

opening the case he quoted a number 
of authorities on -the judgments given 
im cases illative to riparian rights. He 
contended that only the tracts next the 
stream were affected ‘by the clause deal
ing with the riparian rights. After deal
ing with the riparian rights Mr. Bod- 
well took up the access to the water and 
considerable discussion arose between 
His Lordship and Mr. Bodwell on this 
point.

T London, £>ec. 8.—The correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph at St. Peters
burg, in a despatch dated December 
6, blames the anarchists as being 
largely responsible for the existing 
situation, saying: “Kno’wing that
legality will deprive them of their oc
cupation, they are working day and 
night to plunge the country into a 
Serbonian bog of chaos and crime. 
Unfortunately a large section of 
population is proving so weak and ïr- 
resolute that the country is no longer 
shaped by principles, but is the slave 
of events. The principal event is the 
delirium of the nation. While Count 
Witte's cabinet stands there will be 
still hope for Russia, but when it dis
appears the deluge will begin. Even 
now the dark clouds are visibly gath
ering. The peasants clamor for land, 
but they will not hear of disrespect 
to the Emperor. A large proportion 
of the workmen are also incensed 
against the strike organizers and the 
revolutionists, and in 
against the Jews.”

i
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A NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.
• t •1 Grand Forks, Dec. 7.—In the police 

court yesterday Alex. McDougal 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor in the provincial 
jail at Nelson on the charge of. forgery.
He pleaded guilty to forging Dr. C. M.
Kingston’s nantie to a check for $40, 
payable to himself, 
was arrested shortly after he cashed 
the check the full sum of $40 
recovered.
town for about a week and expected 
to be employed at the Granby smelter.
Chief of Police Sheades left today 
with McDougal for the provincial jail 
at Nelson.

Peter Donaldson, Thomas Foulston 
and Peter Wright have just been noti
fied of their appointment by the city 
council to the offices of deputy return
ing officers for the approaching city 
elections.

There is considerable strife here at 
present over the building of a large 
hotel by T. A. Manly on Bridge street, 
some of the other hotel keepers mak
ing strong opposition to his receiving 
a licence. The proposed new hotel is 
found necessary in order to comply 
with the new liquor licence by-law.

The board of district licensing com
missioners for the Boundary district 
will hold its regular meetfhg here on 
the 15th -instant, when several appli
cations will be considered.

Chiles K. Simpson brought three 
fine large deer to his ranch near this 
city yesterday, the deer being shot 
near- Fisherman’s Creek. It is also 
reported that great numbers of deer 
have been seen in the mountains near 
Fisherman’s Creek.

A report ’is current here that there 
is every likelihood of Grand Forks 
being made a divisional point for the 
Great Northern Railway. The loca
tion lies between this place and Mar
cus, with odds in favor of Grand 
Forks.

Word has just reached here that the 
First Thought mine at Piers Mountain 
is now employing some 50 men and is 
making regular shipments of ore daily 
to the Granby smelter.

At last evening’s session of the city 
council Colin Campbell, the well 
known accountant, was appointed offi
cial city auditor, to audit the books 
for the past year. There were two
other applications tor this position, GENIUS OF SELF-GOVERNMENT. 
,but Mr. Campbell received five votes 
oiit of a total of seven in the city 
council. The audit is to be completed 
by January 8 next.

At last evening’s council meeting 
the mayor’s salary by-law was finally 
passed, it providing for the mayor re
ceiving $400 as salary for the past 
year. At the same meeting the 
aldermen’s salary by»law passed its 
third reading. It provides for salaries 
to the aldermen of $225 each for the 
past year.

The Grand Forks Amateur Athletic 
Association has nearly completed the 
building of the big skating rink in the 
centre of the city. The city council 
has donated free water and light to 
the skating rink for the coming win
ter.

the
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Mr. BodweU’s contention was that 
t!he legislature might .permit of the di
version of the water above the ripariau 
right owner but the right of access xfcas 
not taken away. Mr. Bodwell contend
ed that a riparian right owner has the 
right to use the water which flows past 
hie land for agricultural and domestic 
purposes, but he could not use it for 
tiie purpose of generating power or oth
erwise use it for commercial -purposes. 
Mr. Bodwell quoted from decisions by 
Lord Selborne to show that only the 
tracts next -the stream were affected by 
the riparian right owner.

His Lordship held that -the right of 
access was to the flow of wa-ter and not 
to the bed of the stream. Therefore a 
different phase of the question was pre
sented. He had held the opinion that a 
record could only 'be attacked by a per
son holding a record.

the right to use the wa-ter was 
vested in the crown.

’ Mr. Bodwell held that by the ordin
ary diverting of the water that it 
would mot -prevent the riparian right 
owner to take whatever balance there 
was left. He cited.cases -to shoxt that 
the right to the benefit of the riparian 
owners consisted of the -use of the wa
ter of a stream even to an" extraordin
ary degree provided no material injury 
was worked on other proprietors.

His Lordship took the view that un
der the act of 1892 dt appeared as if 
tiie existing law of the province that 
tiie riparian rights ddd not exist in -the 
province.
opinion that the section stated that the 
unrecorded rights to all tiie wàter ap
peared to be vested in the crown. He 
also held that it maÿ as well have said 
that “It enacted” instead of saying “it 
declared” which Would enable the 
struction was declared for this act. His 
Lordship, was unable to accept this in
terpretation. He thought that it must 
be shown that the supply is not diqaia- 
ished but absolutely stopped.

Mr. Bodwell contended that the leg
islature decided that tiie crown was the 
best person to hapAlÿ water. It was 
therefore enacted all water not
previously granted '‘and in. use should 
be vested -in the "crown. The crown 
was given the power to reserve -water 
for waterworks purposes, etc. The» 
legislature was attempting to cover 
difficulties which had arisen by which 
water records were obtained and were 
not used, but simply held the water 
without using it for beneficial .pur
poses. When the water was appropri
ated and was to be followed immedi
ately for beneficial purposes, the rights 
were protected. A.aix mouths’ suspen
sion of the act before coming in force 
was allowed Which was intended to per
mit any companies -with works in pro
gress for beneficial purposes to com
plete them and not be caught by the 
act.

Fig. 5The r J As the accused
circle, and this last circle will be the 
smaller the further away the light is. 
So Infinitely far away are the great 
majority of the stars that they do not 
suffer the sdightest displacement even 
while the earth moves In its great cir
cle arou ndthe S uwes iosr.pl shrldus 
cle around the sun.

To return now to our star, the math
ematician knows that the little orbit M 
N, O, Fig. 6, looks to us of exactly the 
same size in the telescope as the 
earth’s orbit would look to an observ
er viewing it with the same telescope 
from the star. From this it is a sim
ple matter to find how far away the 
star is. In the case of Castor the 
whole diameter of this little orbit, M 
N O, is but slightly greater than the 
thickness of afine spider’s thread and 
yet so perfectly are modern instru
ments made and so greatly can they 
be made to magnify that even so small 
a figure as this can be measured with

was
McDougal had been in
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ANOTHER LOCHINVAR.
The Toronto Star.
Having just finished reading in Saturday’s 

Star,
Your glowing description of Young Lochin- 

var,
Who in vesture so gaudy went into the
Filled tie

dressed,
To my mind comes a picture I canBot 

debar,
Of my own recollections of Young Lochln- 

var.

Just a few months agol remember the 
day—

On a train westward bound—we were well 
under way,

When a strange-looklng guy all at once 
did appear,

Attired in togs none so deaf but could 
hear,

And, ^as ^for sensation, ’twas akin to a

That we felt as we gazed on this Young 
Lochlnvar.

For his vest it was green and his Ascot 
was red.

About the same shade as the crop on his 
hear;

And his ears did protrude, just like great 
earns of corn,

Though for- that we can’t blagme him— 
’txyas the way he was born;

But his air of disdain as he marched 
through the car

Made us long for the scalp of that Young 
Lochcinvar. *

some cases

Civilized People Shudder
The correspondent relates two in

stances—one that of a beautiful Jew
ish girl in the village of Ivanovo, and 
another that of a school mistress 
named Dooghentzoff, in the Kuban 
district, both of whom were tom to

preach- 
“ These

doings make civilized people shudder, 
yet they are part of what is threat
ened on a large scale by the element 
of reaction which is gathering its 
forces and which is saying, ‘If the 
laws are obsolete and the government 
is powerless, then we, the people, will 
rise up and bring these anarchists to 
reason. They have silenced our em
peror and prevented him giving us 
the land. Death to them.’ ”

The correspondent in conclusion 
says that the first important resigna
tion since the formation of the cab
inet will be announced in a few days, 
when the minister of justice, M. 
Manukhin, will retire to private life, 
but that this will not affect the stabil
ity and solidity of the cabinet.

ZtfQ/ ;.r idea that he was well-
pieces by infuriated mobs for 
ing revolution. He says:This was be-

cause(X>Vti<7
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Mr. Bodwell was of the
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St. Petersburg, Wednesday Dec. 6, 

via Eydtkuhlen, Dec. 7.—(Night)—Pub
lic confidence in the government’s abil
ity to wea-ther the growing storm is 
waning fast. Premier Witte seems pow- 

rerless to compete with the new ele
ments of danger which the revolution 
is raising on every hand. New mutinies 
among -the troops are constantly report
ed and the lawlessness in the countiy 
is increasing.

—I\ ••v
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/JZ«ns - accuracy. The result In the case of 
Castor shows that this star is so far 
away that It takes its light 27 years 
to. perform the long journey to us, al
though light travels more than 186,- 
000 miles in a single second.

The observer should not fall to 
amine the remarkable-cluster of . stars 
at P, Fig. 1. This is Praesepe, or the 
Beehive; a group of more than 150 
small stars crowded closely together.

The beautiful planet Jupiter is also 
in excellent position for observation. 
It is now midway between the Hyades 
and Pleiades, at the point J, Fig 1.

During the month this planet will 
move slowly westward, reaching the 
point K by the end of the year.

The position pf Mars and Saturn is 
shown on Fig 1; the other planets 
not be seen during this month in the 
early evening.

All day he asked questions of a kind most 
absurd,

The impression got round that he wished 
to be heard;

But that was quite- needless—his 
^tood for that,

For they sounded like discords arranged 
In “<A” flat;

And In audible tones we all wished him 
-y afar,
But he

•J

togsV
ex-

SOUTti-

Fig. 1—The Constellations at 9 p. m. December 1.
1 : :

seemed quite oblivious—this 
Young Lochlnvar.

Portland Oregonian.
Liberia was founded, with great expecta

tions, by an American colonization society, 
In thé early part of the last century. The 
Idea was to establish In Africa a republic 
which should be a nucleus for independent 
growth and development 
race. Liberia was to expand Into a nation 
which should be the head and heart of 
an African empire. It was to be the be
ginning of a new and greater life for the 
whole African race—their beacon light of 
the wor.d.

But the progress has not been hopefnl. 
Practically it has been nothing. Skill is 
wanting In administration. The country 
Is hopelessly In debt. It Is now proposing 
to turn over Its fiscal affairs and internal 
development to Its chief 
greater part of this debt Is held in Eng
land.

It Is one more lllustratnon of the fact 
that if a people have not the instinct of 
government they cannot be set up in the 
business of government on any borrowed 
or external model. Government springs 
from within a people; It cannot be given 
them from without. Here is the text of 
democracy. In the best conditions it will 
commit many blunders, yet will suceced.

In other conditions its effort will spell 
failure. The whole question is whether, 
in any case, the people have the instinct 
and genius of self-government. The Afri
can race, left to itself, has It not yet.

When the porter that night went to 
is berth,

It was an occasion for much suppressed 
mirth,

At the sight of his boxes and bags In the 
aisle

(Oh! you bet, this young nuisance was 
traveling in style).

But a climax was reached when right 
down the car

In bright green pyjamas strolled Young 
Lochlnvar!

make
not only this bright star itself, but a 
number of very faint stars, also which 
are faY too faint to be seen with the 
naked eye. Beside these, he will no
tice two fine straight lines, the whole 
looking, perhaps, as shown in Fig 5.

The two fine lines are two little 
spider threads which are lit up at 
night by the little lamp at L, Fig 4.

and Sirius, the latter being by far the 
highest star of the entire sky.

The beautiful group Gemnin, which 
the observer will have but little diffi
culty in tracing out in the sky, has 
been held to represent twins 6f some 
sort from the most remote antiquity. 
It might be supposed that this figure 
would have been naturally suggested 
by the two bright twin stars, A and 
B, Fig 1. Yet there are many other 
such pairs of stars in the sky to which 
a figure of twins might equally well 
have been applied. The origin of 
many of the constellation figures is so 
remote that their explanation is lost 
to us.

The Arabians saw In the group of 
stars two peacocks, the Egyptians two 
sprouting plants, and the Hindus twin 
deities, while in the Buddhist Zodiac 
they represented a woman holding a 
golden cord. Since classic times, how
ever, the figure has always been that 
Of human twins, which were supposed 
to have been placed in the sky as a re
ward for their love of one another on 
earth. They were the guardians of 
Rome and were hence inscribed on the

of the AfricanE

can-

ERIC DOOLITTLE.
: The effect on the crowd was decidedly 

bad;
One man went Insane—one sang “With 

Verdure Glad,”
But not e’en oratorio euphoniously ren- 

deed,
Could quiet our nerves, nor the discord 

engendered,
Till a man 

“By Gar!
What yo utink of ze ‘long greens’ of ze 

Younfg Lochlnvar?”
— h5r,k.,rs vbgkqj ar vbgkqjar jparjpa

o-
creditors. Thent

GAZETTE NOTICES.

A Number of Appointments—More 
Companies^ Incorporated.

The following notices appear in 
terday’s Provincial Gazette:

James Illingworth, of Whaletown, 
Cortez Island, to be a justice of the 
peace.

John Flewiu, of Port Simpson, 
to be registrar of the Port Simpson reg
istry for the county court of Atlin.

Harrv Berryman, of Hazeltou, to be 
registrar of the Hazelton registry of the 
county court of Atlin.

Constable Field Yolland, of 150-Mile 
House, to be chief license inspector for 
the Soda creek license disetrict, in the 
place of Constable B. Pyper.

Frederick James Calvert, to be a no
tary public.

Daniel Edwin Murphy, alderman, and 
James Ryan, to be members of the board 
of licensing commissioners for the city of 
iCranbrook.

Benjamin J. Short, Alderman, and 
James Greer, to be members of the 
board of commissioners of police for the 
city of Craubrook.

The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Company of Toronto is authorized to 
carrv on business in the Province.

Certificates of incorporation under the 
companies act. 1807. are granted to the 
Daily News Publishing Co., Ltd., Paci
fic Coast Realty Co., Ltd., and the Rev- 
elstoke Steam Laundry.

Notices of assignment are filed by Al
bert Ufford, jeweller, Vancouver, ‘ and 
George C. Anderson, tobacconist, Vic
toria.

Leslie Hill, of Nelson, is appointed at
torney for the Canadian Timber & Saw- 
Mills Co., Ltd., in place of William N. 
Rolfe, of Trout Lake City.

Tenders are called for the wrought and 
cast iron work and for the erectiuo.and 
completion of a wooden bridge over the 
Kettle river at Carson.

Notices are given for an act to incor
porate the ~amloops & Yellow Head 
Pass Railway Company and for an act 
amending the act of incorporation of the 
city of Vancouver.

Notice is given of the voluntary wind
ing up the Alexander Bell Co., Ltd., of 
New Westminster.

If tiie Esquimalt Waterworks Com 
pany sought to be declared a company 
for the supplying of water to the city 
of Victoria it should have got a record 
under lihe Water Clauses Act.

His Lordship took the view that a 
record under this act could only .be at
tacked by some one holding another 
ord. He contended that while the _ 
recorded water might be vested in the 
crown there might atiil be some exist
ing right on behalf -of the company to 
appropriate. If the water wae not ap
propriated by tihe company till after 
some one else had recorded the tight 
was destroyed.

Mr. Bodwell quoted more authorities 
right to use tile ordinary flow of watsr 
to dhow that riparian right owners had 
past their property .but they had no right 
to interfere with the water -below -their 
property.. Théy may also have extraor
dinary tights to -the flow of water go
ing past their property still they could 
not interfere with tiie water above or 
below their record. They may dam it 
up -but they must allow a certain anioun- 
to go past.

His Lordship held1 that under section 
8, the riparian right owners were al
lowed to divert the * water for ordinary 
-purposes from unrecorded -water but as 
soon as tiie water is covered by not be
ing used for any beneficial purpose that 
right will cease to exist.

Mr. Bodwell contended that under 
section 18, that it -was dearly shown 
that the intention was -to deal with the 
unrecorded water or the water that 
not being used for any beneficial pur
pose. In the case of the Esquimalt 
Waterworks company, that it could only 
be said under this construction 
they had only appropriated for to sun- 
ply the city of Victoria. This bdiig 
so it could not be said that they could 
appropriate and hold or use it for any 
othet_purpose. He contended that the 
government intended to say that the 
crown was the Çest person to govern 
the recording of water and they put ah 
unrecorded water or water not being 
used lor benefica-1 purposes under their 
controi They intended that the crown 
should have power over this water and 
to say if the water was to be held with
out -using it. The Lieut. Governor in 
council ihae also the right to reserve any 
water that they may_desire -to hold for 
municipal purposes under section 136.

Hie Lprdship contended that to allow 
this argument to prevail it would 
give tiie city the -power to go to the 
lakes and apply for a record to satisfy 
their claim for water down below.

Mr. Bodwell was of the opinion" that 
it could be appropriated for the use of 
Victoria and they could hold and sup
ply it to any one in the meantime bnt 
it always remains subject to the right 
of the city of Victoria.

Coming to the evidence, Mr. Bodwell 
said that since 1898 practically noth
ing had been dotie by the company and 
this would bring the question for what 
use was dam No. 1, constructed.

His Lordship had understood Mr. 
Lubbe to say that it "was -for the pur
pose of supplying the National Elec
tric company.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles gave 
a mammoth smoker to the local labor 
union here last evening. There were 
over two hundred present. A great 
novelty on the programme for the 
evening was a sparring match be
tween two smelter employees named 
Nelson and Bunting, who sparred a 
lively contest of three 2-minute 
rounds, Bunting being declared an 
easy winner in the third round.

m ;
from Quebec put the question,.yes-

1 rec-
Ull-

Then, tension thus lessened, we laughed 
loud and long,

While the guy said: “By Jove! You 
go to Hongkong.

You know nothing of manners and much 
less of style;

teach you a bit If I stop here a 
while!”

Then chaotic conditions did reign In that 
car,

And things looked quite “nawsty” for 
Young Lochlnvar.

S. M..

A CHURCH CONTROVERSY.

Reply Made to Matter of Exclusion vof 
Unitarian Delegates.

Fig. 4—Micrometer of the Telescope Bnt I ll
One of these lines can be moved back 
and forth over the field of view by 
turning the very fine screw of which 
the end is at S, Fig. 4, the number of 
turns of the screw which are made in 
moving the thread from star to star 
being shown by the graduated head at 
H.

In Fig. 5 It is supposed that the dis
tance from the star C to the star A is 
being measured. The whole instru
ment is turned until the wires are per
pendicular to the line joining C and 
A and the number of turns of the 
screw necessary to move one of the 
threads from A to C Is then found. In 
this way it is evident that the exact 
position of C In reference to all the 
little faint stars in the vicinity can be 
measured.

It may be that if these measures 
are continued from month to month It 
will be found that C does not stay al
ways In the same position In reference 
to the faint stars. If the various 
measured positions of C are drawn un 
a map I Fig. 6) It may be found that C 
in moving about In a little elliptical 
path, starting at M, reaching N 3 
months later, O, 6 months later, and 
then in twelve months coming back 
to M again. We then know that C 
is really not in motion at all; It is 
only displaced backwards and tor-

VETOES INTERNATIONAL.

Strange Action of Spokane MayorBo-stoa, Dec. 7.—A reply to -their ex
clusion as Unitarian delegates from the 
inter-Church Cotoference on Federation 
at New York has been prepared by. Rev. 
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, former gov
ernor John D. Long and Samuel A. 
Eliot, president of the American Uni
tarian association and today this was 
forwarded iu the form of a letter to the 
pastors of all the Unitarian churches of 
Boston, who will read it Sunday. The 
address says in part: “VVe are refused 
admission to the meeting on the ground 
that Unitarians are not Christians. Our 
characters were not impeached, but 
beliefs were coudemned as heretical.

“We make no controversy over his 
action, which puts not -us, but its pro
moters, at the bar of an enlightened pub
lic opinion. In view of it, however, it 
seems timely for us to affirm anew the 
simple truth, proclaimed of old by 
Christ himself, that righteousness of 
life and spiritual efficiency rather than 
orthodoxy of -belief is the test of Cliiris:- 
ian discipleship.

“We affirm -that the doing of the will 
of the Master is the vital tiling, and 
that beliefs about the nature of Christ 
are unimportant in comparison with 
practical obedience -to bis precepts.” 
u The letter concludes with an appeal 
“to all liberal Christians to put fresh 
courage and patient devotions in th«ir 

significant work,” adding “By fear
lessly -proclaiming the ideals of a sim
ple and rational Christian faith and of 
spiritual high-mindeduess by living lives 
of public spirited service and widespread 
charity by increasing the power ana 
usefulness by our liberal churches and 
of building our institutions, we shall 
help -to keep in Christian discipleship 
-those who have been alienated from all 
rehgious connections and best promote 
the cause of truth, freedom and right
eousness." '

Spokane, Dec. 7.—Mayor Floyd L. 
Dar- ett yesterday filed a veto message 
which, if sustained by the cougcil, would 
bar the Canadian Pacific railroad from 

He vetoed the franchise 
granted by the city council on November 
28 to the Spokane International railway 
—the Corbin road—to construct, main
tain and operate its railway along and 
across certain streets and" alleys in the 
city.

Next morn, as we tarried at Medicine Hat,
We heard some tall shooting, and straight 

up we sat,
Then rushed to the platform, Ailed full 

of alarm.
There stood our young hero, who came 

out to “farm,”
With a smoking horse-pistol and the air 

of a “star.”
He had shot his first Injun, had Young 

Lochlnvar.

- r
> Spokane.:

% I,

A
In a jiff be was grabbed by a mounted 

police,
Though he straggled and squirmed and 

demanded release;
And the crowd kicked his boxes and bags 

o’er the ground*
While this sporty young blood quite 

ly was bound;
But, In case that my story should 

stretch out too far«
We will here >hid adieu to this Young 

Lochlnvar.
Orilla, Nov. 21.

The filinsr of the message was hastened 
by several hours by a rumor, which 
reached the mayor, that D. C. Corbin 
and a delegation drf influential business 
men were on their way to the city hall 
to protest against the veto.

News of tne veto spread with great 
rapidity throughout the city and excited 
a great deal of condemnation. The 
opinion was freely expressed that the 
mayor’s , objections, if adopted as the 
settled policy of this city, would forever 
prevent the coming here of another rail
road. It was a matter of comment 
last evening that whatever might have 
been the mavor’s purpose, the effect of 
his veto, if sustained by the council, 
would be highly satisfactory to the Hill 
and Harriman lines, since it would block 
the entrance of the Canadian Pacific. 
As one citizen expressed it, “the Hill and 
Harriman lines could not have been bet
ter served if their attorneys had been 
permitted to write the veto message.”

our

secure-
was

M. H.that

A RAILWAY TALK

BY RAILWAY MAN
Fig. 2—The 40-inch Telescope of the 

Yerkes Observatory

Roman silver coins, the “Pence” of the 
good Samaritan bore their figures, 
where they were represented as two 
horsemen. And in the Acts of the 
Apostles, chapter 28, verse 11, Saint 
Paul mentions that these same Twin 
Brothers were the figurehead of the 
ship on which he and his companions 
sailed to Syracuse.

Astrologically, the constellation was 
of the most favorable Influence, por
tending genius, goodness and liberal
ity. Its supposed influence over the 
sea may be judged from Homer’s 
“Hymn to Castor and Pollux:”
“When wintry tempests o’er the savage

W Coast. Kootenay Scheme Plans 
Explained by Company 

Promoter,
X

PANAMA CANAL.LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

New York Fiend Escapee With a 
Light Sentence.

New York, Dec. 7.—Jacob F. Bauer, 
who- killed Thomas Corcoran and cut 
his body Into pieces. Intending to con
ceal them, was sentenced today to life 
Imprisonment at the state prison

Washington. Dec. 7.—An appropria
tion of $11,000,000 was voted in the 
house of representatives today toward 
the construction of the Panama eanai.

“The -plans and book of reference of 
that section of-toe proposed coast-Koot- 
enay railway from Hope, following the 
course of the CoquahaDa river to its 
source on the Hope range summit hava 
been filed with tiie department of Rail
ways and canals at Ottawa,” said Hugh 
McLean of toe Vancouver firm of Mc
Lean Brothers, railway contractors, last 
ntgiht at the Dominion (hotel.

“The opposition at Ottawa is com
ing from the Great Northern, who think 
they own the whole of Southern Brit
ish Columbia, -under their V, V. & E. 
charter and that no one else has a right 
to invhde the Similkameen and share 
m its future tonnage 'besides themselves 
and the C. P. R.” he continued -bit
terly. “We havn’t fougtit for, and hung 
to our charter for 11 years for nothing

&

BANK DEPOSITS.

New York, Dec. 7.—The results of a 
canvas of the holdings of bonds by 
American banking institutions were 
made public today. The canvass cov
ered nearly four thousand banks and 
trust companies and showed that -the?3 
institutions hold 1,770 millions of bonds, 
not including government -bonds. 'ÇhN 
equals about 17 -percent of these banka 
deposits.

/
HERMIT BANKER BURNED.

Wealthy Recluse Incinerated in His 
Residence in New York.

▲re raging, and the sailors tremblingly 
Call on the twine of Jove with prayer 

and vow,
Gathered In fear upon the lofty prow, 
Even then mey suddenly appear,
Fair omen of the voyage; from toll and 

dread
The sailors rest rejoicing In the sight 

plough the quiet sea In safe

8 /r' LEADING DIVINE DEAD.

Malone, N. Y., Dec. 7.—Rev. Julian 
Hamers, pastor of

*
£ig. 3—Eye end of the 40-inch 

Telescope

ward on the sky because we ourselves 
are moving around the sun in a great 
circle, 185 million miles in diameter. 
In exactly the same way a passenger 
on a train may see the nearby trees

Methodist Episcopal Chur^ancTas- 
slstant secretary of the northern New 
York Methodist Episcopal conference, 
died at his home here today, 
was 49 years of age.

Bu®al°- n. Y„ Dec. 7.—A special to 
the News from Warsaw, N. Y„ says:
James L. Blodgett, the hermit' banker 

of Hermitage, was burned to death 
morning In his house, which was 

burned to the ground. He was esti
mated to be worth a million dollars 
He was a graduate of Yale College In 
the class of 1850.”

And de*
)-light. IHe

thisThe star to the north, at A, Fig 1, 
Is called Castor, and the one to the 
south Is Pollux.

BERLIN’S POPULATION.o
t ,Ai? y^r deaier f<xr Amherst Solid 
Leather Shoes. Berlin, Dec. 7.—The census returns, 

made public today, show that Berlin 
has a population of 2,033,900.

J !
i
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High Constable of Quebec 7™
sold by Aibbie B. Blair to the North 
Alaska Salmon Oo., terms private.

British steamer Combrian King which 
is to bring a cargo of sugar 'from Mau
ritius to Vancouver arrived at her load
ing fort on November 20th.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after daté, I Intend 'to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works 
for ' permission to/ lease for grazing 
purposes, the follow! 
lands situated near

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Comlssloiier of Lauds hnd Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land, situate near Lion Point, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post at G. 
Chambers’ Northeast corner, and marked 
“W P.. F..’s S. W. corner”; thence East 20 
chains, thence North 20 chains,
West to shore line of Lion Bay, thence 

tty-three I following the shore line Southerly to point 
District, of commencement, containing 40 acres, 

more or lesç.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of ®rItlsh Columbia at Its next session for 
a Private Bill to incorporate a Company 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway, of standard or 
any other guage with any kind of motive 
power for carrying of freight and passen
gers from the mouth of the Bella Coola 
River, at the head of Burke Channel, 
Coast District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, following thé Bella Coola River 
to a point about 30 miles from Its mouth» 
tihence in a Northeasterly direction by the 
most feasible route to Fraser Lake, thence 
Eastward along the Nechaco River to 
Fort George, on the Fraser river, and 
westward along the South bank of Fraser 
Lake and In the neighborhood of the trav
eled route to a point on the Bulkley Val- 

Ee*r the mouth of the Telkwa River, 
with power to construct branches to the 
Blackwater River and the Ghilcotin Coun
try; and with power to construct, operate, 
and maintain all necessary bridges, roads, 
ways and ferries, and to construct, ac
quire,. own and maintain and operate 
wharves and docks; and to construct, own 
acqujje, maintain and operate steam _ 
other vessels, boats, on any navigable wa
ters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to trans
mit messages for commercial purposes; 
and charge and collect tolls for the use 
thereof respectively; and to generate elec
tricity and supply light, heat and power, 
and to construct, erect and maintain the 
necessary buildings and wocks to geber- 
ate any kind of power for the purposes 
aforesaid, or In connection therewith for 
reward, and to acquire and receive from 
any Government, Corporation or .persons 
grants of land, money, bonuses, privileges, 
or other assistance in aid of the construc
tion of the Company’s undertaking; and to 
codaect with and enter into traffic or 
other arrangements with Railways, Steam
boat or other Companies, and to exercise 
the powers granted or authorized toy Parts 
IV. and V. of the “Water Clauses Con
solidation Act,” and with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the Com
pany; and for all rights, powers and priv
ileges necessary or incidental In or to the 
premises.

Dated the 11th day of October, 1905,
A. P. LÜXTON.

Solicitor for the Applicants.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

‘^Companies Act, 1897/*described
„ _ .. , JEÇitségu-edla Pass on the right bank of the Bulk- 

ley River, in Range Five (V.), Coast Dis
trict, British Columbia, viz: Starting
from a post placed at the southeast corner 
of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty-three 
(353,) JEtange Five tv.), Coast 
and marked ^A..W. H. N. <E.”>-

n.gh-After Suffering For iO Years With Pain In 
The Sack He Was Completely 

Cured By “Fruit*a*tives. "

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 315.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Saint 
Fire and Marine Insurance Com- 

pany,” is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of St. Paul, in the State of 
Minnesota. .

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
.hundred dollars each.

The head, office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and Richard 
Hall, Insurance Agent, whose address la 
Victoria, Is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at VJct0”a« Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

o-
thenceCollins’ Wives - 

Both in Court and marked ^A.CW. H. N. ®.”y and thence 
astronomically west one hundred and forty 
(140) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, -thence astronomically 
east one hundred and forty (140) chains, 
and thence astronomically north to point 
of commencement.

Dated October 30f 1905.

“ Fruit-actives ” cures diseased and irritated kidneys 
when all other treatment •fa.Qg,

n2 W. P. FLBWIN.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Cuief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “D. W. K. S. W.,” 
placed at the southwest corner of said lot, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

D. W. KELLS,
By His Agent, J. H. Gray.

Dated October 14, 1905.

Mrs.Charlotte Collins Is Plainly 
Clad While Mrs.Clarlce Col

lins Is Gaily Attired.
The proof that ‘Truit-a-tives” is the greatest kidney 

cure known to science is demonstrated by these tablets 
removing all pain in the back—making the kidneys 
healthy—and curing chronic constipation.

A. HARVEY.

Notice, is hereby, given that thirty (30> 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
.Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission 
purposes,

.............  ... _ _____ j__
ley, Bulkley River, Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “J. A. H. S. W.”, 
and thence astronomically east one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thence as
tronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west one hundred 
and twenty (120) chains, and thence astron
omically south to point of commencement 

TAS. A. HICKEY.

to tease for grazing 
the following described 

situated- in Pleasant Val-
Evidence of Witnesses Who Came 

to Victoria Is Repeated 
at Bay City.

ST. Hyacinths, P.Q., June loth, 1905.
I tried 11 Fruit-a-tives •* 
and now I am entirely 
well, ho pain, no consti
pation and my stomach 

5 and bowels act naturally.
> I cannot say enough in 
^ praise of “ Fruit-a-tives’* 

—they are a grand tned- 
w icine, mild as fruit in their 
kf action and easy to take. 

(Signed)
” H. Ma&chbssault,

High Constable.

Do you know that every drop of blood in your body 
goes to the kidneys to get rid of some of the impurities ?

When the bowels don’t move regularly, the blood fakes 
up poisons in the bowels and carries them to the kidneys. 
Then the kidneys get overworked—inflamed, Then 
the pain in the back—headaches—constant desire to 
urinate—nervousness—sleeplessness,

“ Fruit-a-tives acts directly on the Kidneys-—cleans, 
heals and strengthens them—makes the liver give up more 
bile to move the bowels regularly—and stimulates the glands 
of the skin to increased action. These rid the system of all 
poisons and every trace of Kidney Disease disappears.

Fruit-a-tlves have cured hundreds of cases of Kidney Disease 
JM _ .. „ yy stimulating and healing the Kidneys. Kl
rea A At all druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of price— e^ü

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

and
I have much pleasure 

in testifying to the great 
good which “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” have done me. I 
was a constant sufferer 
from severe constipation 
and severe pain lit the 
back for the last ten 
vears. I tried many 
kinds of pills and tablets 
and physician’s medicines 
but the relief was only 
temporary. Not long ago

S. Y. WOOfTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the. Corporation 
has been established and licensed are:

To make insurance on all descriptions of 
property against loss or damage by fire or 
lightning or both fire and lightning; to 
make insurance on all description of boats 
and vessels, the cargoes and freights there
of and on bottomry and respondentia In
terests, against the perils of marine and in
land navigation and to also insure against 
loss or damage by hall, tornado, cyclones 
and wind storms. d2

1 Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
uescribed land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley.River about a mile above the 
Morrlce River, in Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a pbst marked “H. W. T. 8. E.,” 
and thence astronomically north 17.40 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Range V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1,51 chainsvto the right bank 
of the Bulkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point of 
commencement. ‘

„ ' H. W. TREFUSIS.
Dated October 13, 1905.

When the trial of George D. Collins 
was in progress In Victoria, there were 
several women, mostly visitors, who spent 
day after day following the trial in the 
court room, and so It is at San Francisco. 
At Monday’s session of the trial, this fact 
was noticed by San Francisco reporters. 
The most noticeable of these spectators Is 
a mysterious woman In black, who has 
haunted the court room since the begin
ning of the case. None of the court at
taches seem to know who or what she Is, 
but her regularity In attendance at the 
proceedings beings to mind the mysterious 
“sweet-pea girl’' of< the Durrant case. 
Court hangers-on have rbeen speculating as 
to who she may be, as she gives different 
reasons for her presence In the court room.

The session was a dramati 
there George D. Collins was confronted by 
his two wives before Judge Lennon and 
the Jury. The discarded, unhappy Char
lotte, worn with trouble and poverty, garb
ed in sombre habiliments and showing 
evident signs of suffering, made a striking 
contrast with the fresh young Clayice, 
gay with brilliant colors as she sat by the 
sheriff’s prisoner. f b

Frederick Richard Danforth, who for 
seventeen years has officially smoothed 
the course of true love at $2 per course, 
was put on the stand to prove the mar
riage license issued on May 14, 1889, in 
behalf of Charlotta Eugenie Newman and 
George D. Collins. It appeared ' from the 
papers that Collins made the application 
in person.

"Ydu have no recollection of the 
rence independent of the record?”
Collins on cross-examination.

“No, sir,” said the witness.
“Do you know James Mulcahy?”
“Mulcahy, the deputy county clerk?

“No; ^Mulcahy, the contractor?”
“No, sir.”
“Do you remember hearing anything 

about an error In names In that record?” 
continued Collins.

“No, sir.”
The

«

Dated October 6, 1905. •„

Notice is.hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, i the, following described 
land* situated in Pleasant Val
ley, Bultfley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast Ijlstrlct, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 
N. ;E.,„ and thence astronomically west 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of com
mencement.

W. D. FRASER.
Dated October 6, 1905. x

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1987.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 312.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Guar- 
dlan Assurance Company, Limited,” lg au
thorized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
aad to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at London, England,

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £2,000,000, divided into 200,000 
shares of £10 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Robert 
S. Day, Insurance Agent, whose address Is 
Victoria, is the attorney for -the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at- Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this thirteenth day of November, one thou
sand nine hundred and five.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and Licensed are:

To carry on the business of fire insur
ance in all its branches and in combin
ation therewith to grant insurances against 
damage to or less of property caused toy 
or resulting from lightning, harfl, tempests, 
earthquakes, explosions, the overflow or in
undation of water or other accidents, and 
also in combination with the business of 
flqe insurance, to grant Insurances against 
damage to or loss of property caused by 
It by land or sea, by burglary or theft. To 
re-insure or counter-lnsure all or any risks 
and to undertake all • kinds of re-insurance 
and counter-insurance connected with any 
of the businesses aforesaid.

c one, for

comes Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to> apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated . in Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast ’District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a pos-t marked “L. V. C. 
N. W.’\ and thence astronomically south 
sixty (00) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thende astronomically west one 
hundred chains (100), thence astronomically 
north twenty (20) chains, and thence as
tronomically west to point 
ment.

October 7th, 1905.

Notice is hereby given thàt 60 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following lands, contain
ing 640 acres in Bulkley Valley:

Township three (8), Range five 
commencing at a post northwest cohieri 
80 chains south, thence *80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
to post of commencement»

Dated, Vancouver. August 28. 1905.
PETER McTAVISH.

nlO.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend applying -to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated in 
Barkley District:

CLAIM No. 1.—Commencing 
Southeast Corner of the I. R. No. 12, at 
the head of Nltnat Lake, on the West side 
of said Lake, thence running 40 chains 
West, thence 40 chains South, thence 40 
chains West, thence

(5);

at the

o20
occur-
asked of commence-

40 Chains South, 
thence 40 chains West, thence 40 chains 
South, to Lake shore, thence along shore 
of Lake to point of commencement.

CLAIM No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
on the North shore of Homitan Lake, 
about 140 chains from head of said Lake, 
thence running North 40 chains, thence 
West 160 chains, thendle South 40 chains, 
thence East 160 chains to place of 
mencement.

CLAIM No. 3.—Commencing at a pbst 
situated at the Southeast Corner of Claim 
No. 2, thence running North 40 chains, 
thence East 160 chains, thence South 40 
chains, thence along the shore of said 
Lake in a Westerly direction to point of 
commencement.

CLAIM Np. 4.—Commencing at a post 
planted on the South shore of Oyees Lake, 
Renfrew District, situated about 30 chains 
■East from Nltinat Lake, thence running 
East 80-chains to Dubah Lake, thence 80 
chains South, thence 80 chains West, 
thence 80 chains North, to point of com
mencement.

grower, after all charges and freight 
‘have been -paid of $300 to $350 per acre. 
Apples, peaches and pears produce equal
ly good results. f

Mr, Curtis is also managing director of 
the Oro Denoro Mines, Limited. The 
Oro Denoro mine is situated in Summit 
camp and is one of the profitable low

-grade copper-gold producers of the 
Boundary district. - .

“During the past year vre have not 
?eeu shipping on a large scale,” he said, 
m reply to the reporter’s query about 
the mine. The* ibajor portion of the 
™Vias been ^devoted to development4 ten» «araùr s tt
Northern of a spur, to the property be
fore we eau ship on a large scale, and 

“PectTto sh?Ÿ substantial profits.3?* ™‘ne- 1 am haPPy to say. is paying 
}*. "ay “Dd file company is in a 
splendid financial condition.”

Mr. -Curtis als$ 'fcaïd that the company
Rm,^en^y acï!Eed an interest in the 
Hungry Man chi**, a gold proposition 
near Slocan JuriwWm, about 15 miles 

^plson. ^Satisfactory results 
shJrt hhep obta.inBS in the sinking of, a shaft which is shoeing a good 
t. v Shipping Grade of Pay Ore 
If fly the end of'the year the present 
showing continues, drifting and stoning 
will be commenced and shipments made 
to. the smelter. The values run from 
flo to $45 In gold and the ore is a 
Pjrrhotite-—similar to thè Rossland camp, 
and as is shown on a late Dominion 
government geological tt/tip of a part of 
the Kooteueys, the formation is identi
cally the same. ’ i‘

Speaking generally of the mining in
dustry in the Koo ten ays and Boundary 
districts, Mr. Curtis endorses the -opin
ions expressed by other well-known min
ing operators in the Colonist during the 
past few weeks, as improving steadily. 
Continuing he saifi: “What appears to 
me to be the most important factor in 
obtaining capital from the other side is 
the remarkable interest displâyed bv the 
(Ireat N<|tliern railway in obtaining 
holdings in the Granby and other hie 
copper companies in Southern British 
Columbia, and

The Marked Advahce tp Be Noted
in the shares of the different copper com
panies. This move on the part of the 
Great .Northern had undoubtedly to do 
with the investment by the Canadian 
Pacific -railway in Rossland mines, and 
has already had a most beneficial effect. 
The entering of the mining field by these 
two big corporations is convincing other 
people that the industry in British Col- 
umba is a legitimate and highly profit
able one, and thprefor others with money 
for investment are bound to follow suit.

“While this very marked improve
ment in mining in the interior and 
throughout the whole province is highly 
gratifying I regret to say that the local 
government whch could and should do 
so much for the industry has. done abso
lutely nothing to bring aboiWthe pres
ent conditions," he added.

“What about the Transvaal group?” 
asked the reporter.

“That pronerty was bonded 
mouths ago and the bondholders are vig
orously prosecuting development. They 
have erected commodious premises for 
the men, of which there are 20 employ
ed, and have an installing machinery 
plant. When coming through Ash
croft, for the property is siutated on 
Forge mountain, 18 miles from that 
town, I was informed that the showing 
was most encouraging.”

When the reporter ventured to suggest 
politics the ex-M. P. P. vigorously shook 
his head as a sign that the subject was 
not to be taken up, though lie laughingly 
added, in concluding his interview, in a 
convincing way, “Not that I don’t think 

iderable might be said—but I’m out

L. V. CUPPAGE.
[L.8.J

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley 
River in Range Five (V.), Const District, 
British dClumhia, vis: Starting from a 
post marked “J. B. G. S. E.,“ and thence 
astronomically north forty (49) chains, 
thence astronomically west twenty (20) 
chains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range 
Five (V.), Const District, thence astron
omically south forty (40) chains, and 
thence astronomically east to pçint of 
efimmen cement.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
com-

<Rev. Father Cornelias E. Kennedy 
of St. Paul’s church testified to finding the 
license among the Rev. Father Connolly’s 
papers, and also the marriage .certificate 
made out .by Father Connolly. All these 
documents agree In giving the name of the 
woman as Charlotta and not her sister 
Agnes, as Collins claims It should have 
been.

Thomas E, Curran, the only surviving 
witness of the wedding, testified that he* 
acted as groomsman for Collins at the 
riage in May. 1889.

“I met Collins and we went to a house 
on O eta via street, where we found Char
lotta Newman and her sister Agnes. We 
went together to St. John’s church and 
there Charlotta wad married -to George 
Collins by Father Connolly. Agnes N 
man was the other witness.”^

“Is this the woman who was married to 
vihe defendant?” asked District Attorney 
-Bylngton, indicating the pale,1 discarded 
wife of Collins.

“Yes, sir; that is the woman.” ""
“Did you ever meet the Newman sisters 

before that day?” asked Collins in cross- 
examination.

“No, sir.”
“Did

FWflT-Â-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa

Along the Comox, and the steamer Iyo Marti will 
sail on Tuesday for the Orient. The 
steamer Shawmut, now loading at Seat
tle, is expected .to arrive ihere tomorrow 
en route to the Orient.Waterfront nl8

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

J. B. GREEN.
Dated, , October 30, 1905.

NEED FOREIGN SHIPS.

Roosevelt Says It Is too Early to Apply
Coasting Laws to the Philippines.

In his annual message Mr. Roosevelt 
says: “I think it of dopbtful utility 
tp; apply,the eo*ist wiseja w< in -tb? trade 
between the United States and the 
ippines under any circumstances, be
cause I am convinced that iit will do no 
good whatever to American bottoms, 
and Will only interfere and be an ob
stacle to the trade between the Philip
pines and the United States; but if the 
coastwise law must be -thus applied, cer
tainly it ought not to have effect until 
free trade is enjoyed bet wee# the peo
ple of the United States and the people 
of -the Philippine islands in their re
spective products.

The British ship Mozambique, which 
arrived at ‘San Francisco on Tuesday 
181 days from Antwerp, spoke the over
due British, ship Almora on October 9 
in latitude 50 south, longitude 83 wtfst. 
The ^Almora was quoted for reinsurance 
at 25 per cent. The Mobambique spoke 
the British ship Claverdon October S. 
The Almora is bound for Acapulco from 
Cardiff. The Claverdon is from Ant
werp for Puget Sound. The Mozambi
que was for six weeks fighting west 
southwesterly gales off Cape Horn. She 
lost a number of sails and sustained 
other minor damage. She 
of general merchandise.

the annual fiction.

U. S. Secretary Says Pelagic Sealing 
Has Decreased Herds.

“Companies Act, 1897.’*
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 311.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Queen 
Insurance Company of America” Is author
ised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province 0f British Colombia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
fcae^objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at the City of New York, in the State 
of New York.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is one million dollars, divided into 
ten thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and James 
Hill Lawson, Vice-President of R. P. 
Rlthet & Co., Limited Liability, Insurance 
Agent, whose address Is Victoria, to the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I .intend to appl/ to the 
Chief Commissioner of .Lands and Works 
for •permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley River, 
in Range Five (V.). Coast District, British 
Colombia, viz: Starting from a post
marked fV. B. S. W*. placed on the north 
bonüdarÿt of Lof Thrèe" Hundred and Fiftÿâ 
six (356), Range Five (V.), Coast District! 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains to west boundary' of Lot Three 
.Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range Five 
(5) Coast District, thence astronomically 
eonth forty (40) chains, and thneee astron
omically west to point of commencement.

V. BANISTER

Aorangl Will Sail Today for Anti
podes—Shawmut to Sail 

Tomorrow.

, J. A. SAYWARD.
Victoria, B. t2., November 6. 1905. n7

D.
•NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act to Incorporate 
company with the following powers: -•»-«•

To carry on every description ot com
mercial, financial and transportation, busi- 

to act as common carriers by land 
and water; to buy, build, equip, own and 
operate tramways .and light railways 
tween any points or place* in the Prov
ince, but not connecting with any point 
on the' International Boundary Line, with 
power to use any kinds or descriptions of 
motive powers; to buy, build, equip, : z 
and operate all kinds of ships, vessels and 
crafts; to organize -and promote joint 

/ttock companies; and to shares or Inter
ests In such companies; to direct and man
age the business and undertakings of 
such companies, and to make and carry in
to effect arrangements for the amalgama
tion of any company or individual carrying 
on similar undertakings; to borrow money 
for the purposes of the Company, and to 
pledge or mortgage any of the Company’s 
assets for that purpose,; to purchase and 
acquire all kinds of personal effects, and 
to act generally as haillees of all kinds 
of securities and personal property; to re
ceive mopey upon depoèit; to act as trus
tees for individuals, estates, companies, 
corporations, and governments; to acquire 
privileges, franchises and concessions by 
grant, purchase, or otherwise from any 
corporation or government to guarantee, 
by bond or otherwise, any securities or 
debentures of any corporation or govern
ment; to lend money upon the security 
of and to purchase and sell real estate; to 
lend and invest money upon security; to 
negotiate loans for individuals, companies, 
corporations and governments; to deal In 
moneys and securities; to act as agents 
for Individuals, companies, corporations 
and governments, and to acquire powers 
necessary, conducive, or Incidental to carry 
out auy of the above objects.

Dated at Victoria, the 2nd day 
cember, 1905.

aHounslow Goes to Coasting 8er 
vice on the Mexican Coast— 

Athenian Sails Monday.
ness;

be-
you ever meet Charlotta Newman 

after this alleged marriage?” continued 
Collins.

“I met her qn<?e on the street.”
“Did you ever meet Agnes Newman after 

the marriage?”
“No, sir»” - . -, . ..L „
“You went to Victoria to testify on the 

extradition proceedings?”
“I did.”
“You were paid for your services?”
“I was.” _
“By whom?”
“By the city ahd county of San Fran

cisco.”
“Do you remember an occasion in Vic

toria where you were under the influence 
of liquor and got into trouble on account 
of your testimony?”

“No, sir.”
The witness declared that his memory of 

the circumstances of the wedding and the 
identity of the parties was due to the sud
denness with which Collins had asked him 
on the morning of the marriage to be his 
groomsman. He was clear as, to the Iden
tity of the woman who married Collins, 
because there was a wide difference of 
manner between ’ the sisters.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
R. M. S. Aoraugi will sail tonight 

from the ocean dock for Australia, and 
the Hounslow which is to load coal at 
Comox for Acapulco after6 being re
paired at Esquimau. Steamer Umatil
la is due tonight from iSan Francisco 
and the steamer Queen will sail f *r 
ithe south on Saturday night. The Ao- 
raugi is taking a heavy cargo of Cana
dian goods, including heavy shipments 
of agricultural machinery from eastern 
Canada, for Australia. She will have 
a small complement of passengers. The 
steamer Honnslow, one of the Britain 
S. iS. Co’s big fleet now trading in the 
Pacific, is to enter a coasting service, 
it is stated, on arrival at Acapulco. Tne
st earner is to run in connection with the 
railway which links the Pacific with the 
Atlantic at Tehuantapec in southern 
Mexico. Next Sunday the British tram]) 
steamer Fulham, 2,766 tons, is due cm 
Puget Sound from Singapore via japan. 
The Fulham is the last of the larga 
fleet of freighters fixed during the 
son by Dodwell & Co., and Waterhouse 
& Co. to freight surplus cargo to Ja
pan. The Fulham is a vessel of the 
same line es the Hounslow. _ Steamer 
Athenian which is loading at Vajuymv^r 
for the Orient will sail on Monday

Dated October 30, 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the1 Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situate on Helen Creek, 
Portland Canal: Commencing at a post 
planted on said creek about three-quarters 
of a mile from its month, and marked 
“B. D. B.’s S.E. Corner”; thence North 
20 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South '20 chains, thence East 20 chains to 
point of
acre?, more or less.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company has 

been established and licensed are:
For the purpose of making insurance on 

dwelling-houses, stores and all kinds of 
buildings, and upon household furniture 
and other property, against lose or damage 
by fire and the risks of inland navigation 
and transportation, and of making insur
ance upon vessels, boats, cargoes, goods, 
merchandise, freights, and other property 
against loss and damage by all or any of 
the risks of lake, river, canal and Inland 
navigation and transportation, and also 
for the purpose of making insurance 
against loss or damage by lightning, wind 
storms and tornadoes, with power to effect 
reinsurance of any risks which it may take 
as authorised by law.

commencement, containing 40
n2 B. D. BROWN.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to.the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease 40 
meadow land described ns follows: About 
4 fillies southwest of Cariboo Ranch, Cari
boo District, commencing at a post marked 
“A. P. M», N. JE. C.,” thence south 40 
chains, thence west 10 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 10 chains, to 
point of commencement.

November 15, 1905.

a cargo
acres of

S6‘a-

A MINING MAN 
FROM THE INTERIOR

nl4The annual fiction on ibeihialf of lid 
lessees of the seal eobkeries on‘the Pribi- 
loffs—tohe company whidh slaughters 
twenty thousand and more seals annual-' 
ly by herding their victims and clubbing 
the seals on the rookeries in wholesale 
manner lias been issued in the report of 
the U. S. secretary of commerce an 3 
labor. In his report, dated from Wash
ington on Tuesday -Secretary Victor H. 
Metcalf says : The decrease in seal life 
on the Pribilof islands is dlrectlÿ at
tributed to pelagic sealing, and a strong 
effort should be made to secure inter
national regulations which will step it.. 
The especial fatality involved in this 
practice consists in the killing of moth
er seals at sea. These killed . in .B i
ring sea, in addition to (being pregnant, 
have also a nursing pup ou shore,’which 
on the death of its mother, dies from 
starvation. In addition to this, 50 per 
cent, of all seals killed at sea -sink -and 
are not recoverable. For these reasons 
the skin of every mother seal secured 
by the pelagic sealers represents ,the de
struction of at least four lives from 
the herd. Due largely to this wanton 
destruction of seal life the herd on the- 
Pribilof islands has been reduced from 
approximately 2,000,000 animals in 1885 
to about 200,000 in 1905. The govern- 
meat’s financial interest in this mat
ter lies in the fact that each sealskin 
taken on these islands produces a rev
enue of $10.22^4. The ravages of the 
pelagic sealers have reduced the num
ber of skins taken from 100,000 in 1885 
to 14,368 during the present

n24 A. P. McINNES.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and

via
“Companies Act, 1897.**

Canada:
Province of British Columbia* —'
No. 291.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Phoe
nix Insurance Company, of Hartford,” is 
authorised and licensed' to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Col
umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
Of the objects of,- the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Hartford, in the State 
of Connecticut. -

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is two million dollars, divided • into 
twenty thousand shares of One hundred 
dollars each.

The head office-of the Company, in this 
Province is situate at Vancouver, and 
Frank Burnett, • Senior, whose address Is 
Vancouver, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
the 12th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.J -S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

” The objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To make insurance against the lose by 
fire on all kinds of real, mixed and person
al property of every description, and are 
also authorised to insure on vessels of all 
descriptions, and on all kinds of goods and 
merchandise, against marine disasters, and 
all the hazards of inland navigation.

of De-Works
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot 443,. Bear River, Port
land Canal, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chalfis to the point of j 
commencement, being in all 80 acres, more 
or less.

ROBERT M. STF.WART*
P. O., Stewart, B. C. October 12, 1805.

Mr. Smith Curtis Tells of Con. 
.... dltlons In Interior of 

the Province.

HIGGINS & ELLIOTT, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.THAT STAB-LIKE 

PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACK COMES 
FROM THE’KIDNEYS

do

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I shall apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the land situate as fol
lows:

Commencing 7 chains south from the 
northeast corner post of the Indian Re
serve No. 3, Tslssk, near Hazelton, B. C.; 

following that direction for 40

. Smith -Curtis, formerly a member in 
the provincial house for Rossland, and 
weR-kuown throughout the province as a 
successful promoter of mining and laud 
undertakings, is a guest at the King Ed
ward hotel. Mr. Curtis is in the city 
on legal business and may return to the 
mainland tonight. Speaking to a Col
onist representative shortly after his ar
rival, he told of his latest venture in 
the handling of “Columbia Gardens,” 
an irrigation project -on the Columbia 
river.

“A few miles below Trai), on the line 
of the Nelson & Fort Shepperd railway, 
$ branch of the Great Northern railway 
system, are some ,500 acres of fine land 
that has been subdivided into blocks va
rying from 10 to 40 acres. In Beaver 
creek we have an aipple supply of wa
ter and intend to irrigate from 800 to 900 
acres. A dam has been built in the 
creek and the main flume and ditches 
have been laid for nearly two miles. The 
land is being placed in Manitoba and 
the new prairie provinces, though we 
have had inquiries from Ontario and as 
far south as Nebraska. The soil is 

Adapted for Fruit Growing 
Apples grown on the Columbia river a,re 
unequalled for flavor and size. For from 
three to four months in the winter that 
section of the Kooteuays has a very tnild 
snow fall and the temperature in most 
years Hoes not fall below zero, so that 
peaches, prunes, pears, cherries and oth
er fruits and all garden produce con be 
raised.”

Speaking of the fruit industry of the 
Kootenaÿs, Mr. Curtis stated that it was 
well past the experimental stage and 
that it has already been demonstrated 
that large profits can be made not only 
in fruits but in all kinds of vegetables 
ranging from potatoes to watermelons. 
As an instance of the profits made in 
fruit growing he cited the Covert ranch, 
near Grand Forks, wjiere eight acres of 
prunes have been producing yearly a 
crop of 100,000 pounds and more.

Prunes Are Marketed

n!4some

Notice is hereby given that GO days after 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following 
scribed land: Commencing at a post plant
ed on south side of head of Union Bay, 
marked “R. & R. S. W. Cor.”; thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 360 acres more or less.

Port Simpson, B C., October 12, 1905.
ROBERTSON & RUDGE.

chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
16 chains, to the left bank of Bulkley 
river, and In the meandering of that river 
for j\bout 24 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of starting and containing by 
measurement, 160 acres, be the same more 
or less.

de-AND CAN BE CUBED BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

A. DOXTKXWILL.
New Westminster. B. C. 

Victoria, B. C., October 12, 1905. ol5

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at the myuth of Helen 
Creek, Portland Canal: Commencing at a 
post marked “A. A. W.’s N. W. cor.”; 
thence East 20 chains; thence South' 20 
chains; thence West 20 chains to shore 
line; thence Northerly along shore line to 
point

o20
It is not the back that is aching, but the 

kidneys which are situated beneath the 
•small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys. 
That is what they are for and that only.' 
So, if you would be free from backache, ' 
welling of the feet and ankles, frequent 

or suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
jn the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneys well. Help them to 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 
body’s waste and impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark- 
tble healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:. “I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief.

^ I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
making them strong again *

Price 50 cents per box, three boxes for 
£1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill
Co., Toronto. Ont.

NOTICE is hereby given mat, 60 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at Maple Bay, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post planted
alongside W. Noble’s S._ W. corner, mark
ed “J. L. P.’s N. W. cor.”; thence East 
20 chains; thence South 20 chains to J. 
M. Coll Ison’s North boundary line; thence 
West 20 chains along said boundary to 
shore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

cons 
of it.

STANFORD STUDENTS IN RIOT. of commencement, containing 40 
more or less.

A. A. WAKEFIELD. 
Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

Have “Rough House” in Theatre and 
Clash With Officers.

San Jose, Cal., Dec. 7.—A telephone 
message from Palo Alto conveys infor
mation of a fight -there tonight between 
special deputies and a-bout 150 Stanford 
students, several of whom were severe
ly injured b yclubs wielded by the of
ficers.:

Constable Hill of Palo Alto, it is said 
heard that the students had planned 
to “rough house” a theatrical troupe 
ta hit was scheduled to present “Undo 
Tom’s Cabin” at Mullen’s hall at Pa.o 
Alto tonight. Hill immediately swore 
in 15 deputies and went to the theatre. 
A disturbance was-started, wnd. Hill. .*n 
endeavoring to arrest a student precip
itated a general fight, during which the 
college men ovnepowered the officers. No 
arrests were made.

n!4season.
MARINE NOTES.

Advices have beén received from Ja
pan that 5,240,000 yen has -been rais'd 
for the proposed volunteer fleet, for 
which a fund of 17,000,000 yen is do
ing raised.

British steamer Cambrian King which 
Captain John Kendall from Portland, 
Ore., and Tacoma for Yokohama, and 
which put in at Mororan December 5 
damaged by a typhoon, has arrived there 
safely.

The Japanese government is subsidiz
ing a line of steamers from Buenos 
Ayres -to Japan with, the object of im
porting wool, flour, a-nd wheat from 
the Argentine Republic, principally for 
the use of the army and navy and for 
jotliAir government purposes sajte the 
San Francisco Commercial News.

The «MP Oriental, 1560 tons register, 
built in 1874 at Bath, Maine, has been

Notice is hereby given that sixty (00) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Comnjtosioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the ■ following 
descrioed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, vis- 
Starting from a poet placed at the south
east corner of - Lot Three Hundred and 
Fort.v-Uve (3*0), Range Five (V.), Coaat 
District, marked “M. R. a. w„" and 
thence astronomically north eighty (80F 
chains, and thence astronomically east 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom
ically south eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically west to point of com
mencement.

MINERAL ACT. 
iForm F)

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

J. L. PARKER.
A. A. Wakefield, Agent. 

Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1805. 
n!4 ' X,l “Blue Beil” Mineral Claim, situate Vic

toria Mining Division of nelmcken Dis
trict.

Where located: On Koksilah Mountain, 
in Helmcken District, on Vancouver Isl
and

wor
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase, situated on the right 
bank of the Upper Nachaco River, about 
four miles south of Fraser Lake, in the 
Coast District, British Columbia, the fol
lowing described lands, viz.: Starting from 
a post marked "E. J. M., S. E.," and 
thence astronomically north 40 chains, 
thence astronomically west 66 chains to 
said bank of Nechaco River, and thence 
following southeasterly saiu bank to a 
point 6 cualns astronomically west of in
itial post, and thence astronomically east 
to point of commencement.

Dated July 27, 4905.
E. J. MATHEWS,

By hi* agent, J. H. Gray.

Take notice that the Vancouver Island 
Mining end Development Company, Limit
ed, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89463, in
tend, siity days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for Certifi
cate of Improvement for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grant of the above claim.

further take notice tuat action, un
der Section 37, mnsV be commenced before 
the issuance of finch Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this seventeenth day of October, 
1906.

. 17 MORTON RAMSDBDL. 
Dated October 14, 1905. And

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
1*1 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

The
in Alberta .

and average a gross revenue of nearly 
$600 an acre, leaving a net profit t othe

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes. CLBR.EMONT LIVINGSTON,

Local Director.* 03* «19
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The Deluge
s New Premier Stands 
re Is Hope for 
\ Russia

r People Are Too Weak 
hstand the Anar

chists.

ïec. 8.—The correspondent 
^ Telegraph at St. Peters- 
despatch dated December 
the anarchists as being 

for the existing 
“Knowing that 

deprive them of their 
ey are working day and 
pge the country into a

of chaos and crime. ’ V 
y a large section of the 
I proving so weak and ir-
I the country is no longer 
Hnciples, but is the slave 
The principal event is the 
the nation.
net stands there will be 
r Russia, but when it dis- 
deluge will begin. Even 
k clouds are visibly gath- 
| peasants clamor for land,
II not hear of disrespect 
sror.

pnsible
frying:

oc-

While Count

A large proportion 
;men are also incensed 
istrike organizers and the 
s, and in some cases 
Tews.”
led People Shudder
mondent relates two in- 
I that of a beautiful Jew- 
ae village of Ivanovo, and 
b of a school mistress 
khentzoff, in the Kuban 
t of whom were tom to 
niriated mobs for preach- 

“ These 
I civilized people shudder, 

part of what is threat- 
Lrge scale by the element 
which is gathering its 
which is saying, ‘If the 
olete and the government 
then we, the people, will 

bring these anarchists to 
py have silenced our em- 
|jrevented him giving us 
taath to them.' ” 
pspondent in conclusion 
le first important reslgna- 
ne formation of thé cab- 
Iannounced in a few days, 
hninister of justice, M. 
Hll retire to private life, 
will not affect the stabil

ity of the cabinet.
purg, Wednesday Dec. 6, 
ton, Dec. 7.—(Night)—Pu to

rn the government’s abli
er the growing storm is 
Premier Witte seems pow- 

mpete with the new ele- 
nger which the revolution, 
every hand. New mutinies • 
pops are constantly report- 
law less ness in the countiy

He says:bn.

F SELF-GOVERNMENT.
konian.
[founded, with grgat expécta- 
kmerican colonization society, 
[art of the last century* The 
ktablisli in Africa a republic 
[be a nucleus for independent 
Development of the African 
| was to expand into a nation 
| be the head and heart of 
ppire. It was to be the be
rne w and greater life for tUb 
| race—their beacon light of

>gress has not been hopeful.
has been nothing. Skill la 

idmlnlstrntion. The country 
in debt. It is now proposing 
Its fiscal affairs and internal 
:o its chief creditors.
Df this debt is held in (Eng-

lore illustratnon of the fact 
pie have not the instinct of 
ley cannot be set up in the 
overnment on any borrowed 
model. Government springs 
i people; it cannot be given 
Ithout. Here is the text of 
i the best conditions it will 
blunders, yet will suceced. 

ndltions Its effort will spell 
whole question la whether, 
Ae people have the Instinct 

self-government. The Afrl- 
to Itself, has it not yet.

The

* INTERNATIONAL.

ion of Spokane Mayor

bee. 7.—Mayor Floyd L. 
erday filed a veto message 
ained by the conseil, would 
diau Pacific railroad from 
le vetoed the franchise 
e city council on November 
kkane International railway 

road—to construct, main- 
rate its railway along and 
p streets and alleys in the

f the message was hastened 
kirs by a iumor, which 
mayor, that D. C. Corbin 
cion of influential business 
I their way to the city hall 
ihist the veto. 
ie veto spread with great 
ighout the city and excited 
I of condemnation. The 
freely expressed that the 
étions, if adopted as the 
I of this city, would forever 
pining here of another rail- 
fts a matter of comment 
that whatever might have 
ror’s purpose, the effect of 
sustained by the council, 
ply satisfactory to the Hill 
1 lines, since it would block 
of the Canadian Pacific.

I expressed it, “the Hill and 
ps could not have been bet- 
I their attorneys had been 
y rite the veto message.’*

NAMA CANAL.
i, Dec. 7.—An appropria.- 
00,000 was voted in the 
resentatives today toward 
ion of the Panama canaL

NK DEPOSITS.
; Dec. 7.—The results of a 
e holdings of bonds by 
inking institutions were 
today. The canvass cov- 
fcur thousand banks and 
tes and showed that these 
>ld 1,770 millions of bonds, 
government bonds. 'Çhis 

17 percent of these banks
\>4

N’S POPULATION.

. 7.—The census returns, 
today, show that Berlin 

tion of 2,033,900.
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Pioneers at the 
Annual Banquet

$

Japanese treaty -was finally concluded 
and other necessary features of the gov
ernment programme were carried out.* 
This had been done with the exception 
of the distribution bill, an otitHine of 
which had been given to parliament, but 
divisions within the Unionist party Vd 
the government to the conclusion that it 
would be impossible-ait present to carry 
out a measure “which demanded absolute 
unity.

they were wedged together In such a 
manner as to indicate that they were 
placed there with the Intention of 
causing a wreck. The boys removed 
the obstruction and reported the mat
ter to the provincial police, who are 
now Investigating.

A Pioneer’s Sad Ending
Robert Algy, better known In Na

naimo as “Bcottie,” and one of the best 
known characters In British Columbia, 
was drowned, in Long Lake, Welling
ton, some time yesterday. Algy had 
been at work on a ranch a few miles 
from Wellington, and yesterday while 
on his way home stepped into a- saloon, 
where he had a number of drinks. ' In 
order to reach his home he had to 
cross the long bridge over the lower 
portion of Long Lake. In doing so 
it is thought he fell off into the water, 
being Intoxicated at the time. The 
body was found floating in the lake 
this morning by a young man named 
Biggs. Deceased was 60 years of age 
and one of the best known characters 
here, where he has resided for over 35 
years.

«Pacific Coast 
Happenings

days of most importance was the pur
chase by G. MriPhee of an undivided 
one^thml interest in the Huron property 
one of the Banner claims in jfiranklin 
Ca.’hp the former owner of this property 
■being Thos. Donan.

Frank Frits, the original locator of 
Thunder Hill camp has just sold that 
well known property known as the Ag- 
uew, to W, H. Wonrington, general slip-
erinteudent of the Kettle Valley line . st/eet- Arriving there
railway. It was on this claim that an £Lf°r faring, Williams
exceedingly rich body of copper ore wàs bJ^ w th^cT'
uncovered some two weeks' ago. George a policeman PP ty refu«ed, f°r 
A. McLeod -of the McKinley mine mas Saw Them Seufflinn 
sold an interest in the Yellow-Jacket He separated the pair, hot thtoktog 
claam in Franklm camp to D. White- ;the quarrel to be an ordinary street 
side, solicitor of this place. brawl, ordered the pair away ’and paid

At a meeting of the local lodge of the 110 fHrther attention to them. The youth 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, just ?’eDt immediately into the court com- 
'held here the loJlowmg officers for the dor’ _ ere near the <*oor of the
coming year were appointed- Noble i^urS* w<lman Passed
Grand, George Rutherford- rice grand h h,ding ,Place Williams grasped her 
AW ® Tlce gra5j!’ arm and whispered a few words to her

« recording secretary, W. She replied in a low voice, and imme- 
Kjewdrtey, financial secretary, G. .Mur- diately the youth drew an open knife 
phy, treasurer, R. Fraohe. from his nocket and struck her over the

the Reverend Mr. Mouthrone ,of heart, one stumbled toward the court- 
Dancaster, Ontario, has been appointed room door, waere she fell and died with- 
temporary pastor of Knox church here iu three minutes. The court, which 
and is expected to arrive ' in Grand was thrown into an uproar, immediately 
norks tomorrow. suspended. Williams was arrested.

Development wqrk on the Seattle 
mine near this place has been suspend:
M for the winter months. Robert Clark 
the original

her. LONDON MttllNG
OF Tht LE ROi

This man was Williams, a colored 
youth, who was infuriated at the girl 
because she charged him with beating 
and assaulting her. He had been liv
ing 'with her up to the middle of this 
week, when they had a quarrel.
'Parker woman was 23 years oW and 
Williams.is 19. They met on the stairs 
of the West Side police court in West 
forty-fourth street. Arriving

The
British Columbia Argonauts 

Assemble at Victoria Hotel 
Last Evening.

News of Yesterday’s Proceed
ings Caused Noticeable Stir 

at Kossland.

Preparations for Funeral of Late 
Senator Mitchell at 

Portland.
Pokes Fun at Liberal Party

Without going at any length into «h. 
probable platform of tine Leberale, the 
former premier poked fun ait the Liberal 
protest against being forced to accept 
office and ridiculed the efficacy of a 
party composed of so many factions. Ht 
tajd the ladh of sarcasm'on what !he de
clared to be their attempts to avoid mak
ing home rule the leading issue and said 
whether or not they were ashamed of 
it .home rulers, they were and home 
rulers they would remain. Mr. Bal
four plainly indicated that the Union
ist attack would be centered an the 
home rule record of the Liberals, wthale 
the Unionists would use their own rec
ord a.t home, foreign and colonial poli
cies as their bulwark of defense.

ORTLAND, Dec. 9.—It has been of"GhteS?^ I lnnloaconioocc
Jee[tA la\heat unt- Unpleasantness

éditâtes Senator*6John^H. Mit-
definitely decided that the funeral of the Dy elections by unscrupulous 
late United States Senator John H. Mit- Disregard of the Truth
chell will occur from the city hall, Port- “Let us forget if we can,” he said, “the' 
land, Tuesday afternoon next. The In- programme by which they endeavored 
ferment will be in the family plot at to blacken our political life provided 
Kiverview cemetery. While plans for that when they are in a responsible jo- 
the funeral are not yet completed it is eition they do not kindle a feeling among 
expected that the Benevolent and Pro- the eokxmes, which, believe me, if once 
tective Order of Elks and Odd Fellows, kindled, will not be easily extinguished ” 
mth which orders Senator Mitchell was Mr. Balfour made a strong plea iar orj- 
affltated, will take part in the ceremony. ty during the elect ions. He hoped that

kickæsïk era-sï-rr asScs
Whirled to Death by Pulley tiie failure of the Liberals to carry o«ut 

Bellingham, Dec. 9.—Whirled to death. progratncoe, which he understood
by a pulley is the horrible manner in u!2LJiI*)?et*a5F things ac-
which M. 0. Kyllo, a young Norwegian. by Unioniste, but he
of Jackson, Minn., met his death while at would stick to their resolu-
work in the lower part of the E.. K. P00 to Jjwwÿ the lines of foreign pol- 
iWood mill last night. The man’s head ie9 t&e Unionist government, 
was battered to a pulp, one arm was A Vote of Confidence
«neubto SÏÏËS and W* rigbt knee bid i The meeting concluded with «he ,pass- 
open to the bone. mg of a vote of confidence in Mr. Bal-

A Miscreant Gets Justice four, whereupon the former prime min-
Fonrteen years’ imprisonment was the ’«ter, responding, said he had much to 

sentence inflicted upon D. A. Griffin, a “l concerning «he Unionist and Lib- 
prominent .politician, in the superior eral programmes but that he would re
court by Judge Neterer this morning, serve it for a more fitting occasion. He 
Griffin was convicted after a sensational declared he intended fo> lead «he op- 
trial ou a charge of assaulting Winnie position through the campaign 
Johnson, a 10-year-old girl in Deming, “The party elected me its leader An 1 
December 4, 1904. I propose to carry out the great tnis-

rion entrusted to my hands,” he sail.
1 perfectly confident that from all 

sections of the party, be the minor dif
ferences what they may I shall receive 
that support which I have 
ed for in «he past.”

Throughout his speech Mr. Balfour 
'• m®de no reference to Joseph Chamber

lain or him financial policy.
-----!------ —■ 0

A Goodly Gathering and Many 
Interesting Speeches Are 

Made.

Fiom Onr Own Correspondent.Mount Lotve Observatory Has 
Narrow Escape During 

Destructive Fire.
Rossland, Dec. 8.—News that II.-- 

Millan has been restored to the boa-d 
of directors of the Le Roi and mai 
amalgamation nad been delean-u 
caused a noticeable stir here. toda. 
As to the effect, it is conceded that it 
will not be great or far-reachin- 
Under the contract with the Trad 
smelter made by the directors, the ore 
of the Le Roi will, it is conceded here 
go to the Canadian Smelting Works at’ 
Trail for the next three years 1 
would have been better, pedhaps, had 
the amalgamation prevailed, so far as 
the company is concerned, as tn - 
profits to stockholders ordinariiv 
would be larger where several mines 
are operated under one management
As to the personnel of the local man
agement, John H. Mackenzie will
to?y« l,mtired and a man named 
by Mr. McMillan will succeed him in 
the actual management of the mine.

Mining men conversant with the Le 
Roi amalgamation project state that 
even if Anthony J. McMillan is again 
on the board of directors the proposed 
merger of the Le Roi with the Centre 
btar and War Eagle in the Kossland 
camo and the St. Eugene at Moyle is 
only Side-tracked for the present, ami 
that yesterday’s action of the London 
shareholders, if it is endorsed by a 
proxy vote, cannot disturb the contract 
the board made last summer with the 
Canadian Smelting Works for the treat
ment of the whole of the output of the 
mine at per ton.

The thirty-fifth annual banquet of the 
British Columbia Pioneer (Society, which 
w«a held in the Victoria hotel last ev- 
eauifcj, proved as great a success as any 
in the history of the society. Although 
there were not as many piresenit as at 
some of the annual reunions, it was put 
down largely to the extra attractions of 
the evening. ^

The menu which had been provided 
by the management of the Victoria ih^- 
tel was up to the usual high standard 
of that hostelry an^. netting was lack
ing (not even the pork and beans) to 
make the affair a great success.

It was shortly after eight o’clock that 
those present entered the spacious d*n- 
ing room. Two tong tables literally cov
ered with all the good 'things imagina
ble awaited them; ànd the guests sat 
down to a very appetizing repast; the «ver 
menu being as follows: ?

Oyster -Cocktails. Caviar on Toast.
SOUPS.

Consomme Royal.
RELISHES.

Assorted Pickles. Queen Olives. Celery.
PISH.

Boiled Halibut, Shrimp Sauce.
SALAD.

Chicken and Mayonalse.
J BOILED.

Pork and Beans a Ja Victoria.
^ , • ENTRÉES.
Salme of Duck a la Victoria. Sweet Corn 

Fritters. A
TX_, ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding.

Turkey, •Cranberry 
VEGHETABLE

Boiled and M

Companion of Wife Murderer 
Hammond Goes East 

Voluntarily.|
-O *•

P lL-0-

At Rossland A FOOLISH DIPLOMAT.

Copenhagen, Dec. 9.—Diplomatic cir
cles have been stirred up by a state
ment that F. A. G. Behrenkreutz, the 
Swedish consul-general here, who was 
charged with having written a poem 
published in Sweden containing 
suiting references to Denmark 
the Norwegian consul-general, admits 
writing the poem, which was sent to 
a Swedish college, but says that publi
cation of it was unwarranted. M. 
Behrenkreutz was incenked at the dis
solution of Norway and Sweden and 
the acceptance of the Norwegian 
throne by a Danish prince, 
understood that the Swedish 
ment will be obliged 
Behrenkreutz.

_____..___ owner expects to resume
operations again in «he early spring. 
in^ UeT m,achine of modern device .has 

. airr'V6d- the Granby smelter its 
it*?1*! aSe JS f°r (mlng the converters, 
it is the moot novel piece of machinery 

brought Into this district, 
lornon-ow evening in Oddfellows hail 

witl Kn*ffbts of Pythias
hLne <wrtaiD tile IocaJ order of Rath- 

eiton8ire Programme is

Judge Forln Resents Disre
spectful Language From 

Counsel. 1 In-
«and

mf
Orders Mr. MacDonald Retire 

From Court Until He 
Apologizes.

OxTall.

! ÆaasreiÆsr:
owûpied by the Bpitish-American ^Trust

« -K
, It 18 announced that the Kettle Val

ley line railway will put a survey party 
to complete the sur- 

joy of that road as far as Franklin 
o®1™*, already the line is surveyed as far
theth<Hria^.°fcPath!&>?er “oootams and 
the distance from there to FranklmM thirty rnUeS will be“
rtat^ 2Lat<£- ,U has a]6° been
«tated that *he Kettle Valley Jine will
ltiîfre il* apphfati<m to the local legis-
Sl «ïltÎL.f0r a aubsjd.v and is

hi

It is
govern- 

to recall M.f Roeeland, B. C., Dec. 9.—The con
tract for deepening the wdnze from tine 
1,550 foot level of fihe Le Roi down to 
the 1,750 foot level was let today by * 
Superintendent Trevarrow. The territory 
between the 1,350 and the 1,550 has 
proven so productive, and e\#ch good 
shoots of ore have been found in it that 
the management has determined to go 
to still greater depths in order to un
cover the shoots that are supposed to 
exist there. In the Centre Star the 
main shaft has been deepened down to 
the eleventh level and a station is now 
being cut out at that point, which is 
1,530 feet below the collar of the shaft.
In this mine, too, the ground between 
the 9th and tenth levels and between uc 
10th and 11th lefels is said to contain 
some rich and good sized ore shoots. In
deed, the explorations in both -these 
mines in the lower levels have resulted in, 
developments of a most encouraging 
character, and have added several! yea re 
to their lives. It is the intention of the 
management of the Le Roi should the 
ground prove as rich as expected, be- 
tween tile 1,550 and the 1,750 foot lev
els, is to deepen .the main shaft from 
the 1,350 .foot level.

ore shipments were: Le Roi, 1,- 
740: Centre Star, 2,010; War Eagle, 1,- 
230; Le Ron two, 180; Le Roi two mille! 
1,200; Jumbo, 200, tetal for the week 
0.000 and for year to date 309,843 
tons. ’-

Scene In the County Court
Mie county court was the scene of 

a eerious nnsunderstaaMing today .be
tween Judge Forin and J. A. MaoDqb- 
*”» K;, V'. *nd leader of the onpoei- 

which ended in thé latter being or
dered from the courtroom by the former 
for the rmaon that he refused to apolo
gize tor what the court considered In- 
stiltmg (language.

When Uhe

This contract was secured by W. H 
Aldridge, manager of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’s smelter at Trail, 
and it provides that the whole of the 
tonnage of the Le Roi mine shall be 
furnished exclusively to the Trail 
smelter for the next three years, and 
that the smelter company shall transport 
and reduce the ore for $3 per ton. Since 
the independent Rossland mines cannot 
at the present time supply any consider
able tonnage to the Le Roi company's 
own smelter at Northport, it is hardiv 
likel^ tnat the plant will be “blown inr> 
again. Unless Mr. McMillan can find 
some means to upset this contract, 
which contains no reference to an amal
gamation, and was properly executed bv 
the duly authorized board of directors* 
Mr. Aldridge still has the upper hand.

THE NOBEL PRIZES.

Awards Amounting to $40,000 Each to 
Be Made Today.

Stockholm, Dec. 9.—The Nobel 
prizes which wilt be awarded tomor
row include: Physics, Philipp Len
ard, professor at Kiel university, for 
researches into cathode rays; 
istry, Adolph Von Boyer, professor at 
the University of Munich for research 
leading^ j.to the evolution of organic 
chemistry and the development of the 
chemical industry; medicine, Profes
sor Robert Koch of Berlin for re
searches looking to the prevention of 
tuberculosis;
Sienkiewicz. 
about $40,000.

Sauce.
s.

ashed 
String Beans.

„ DESSERTS.
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce.

Apple and Mince pies.
Assorted Fruits. Nuts. ; Raisins. Assort

ed Cakea
Tea. Light Wines. Cigars. Coffee.
After do-ing fuM justice to the mamy 

good things, President Hayward called 
on the secretary to read a number of 
communication from those who "were 
communications from those who were 
«eut letters of regret, were His Hon. 
luie Lieut. Governor, Senator Tempi 

, Mayor* Barnard, Dr. J.
R. E. Gosnell. :

Immediately\after this, President Hay
ward called on the güéstÿa to drink to the 
health of the King, and also, to he 
Prince of Wales and- the Royal family, 
both of which, were drunk with a great 
show of enthusiasm. *•

In the absence of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, the president called on W. G. 
Cameron M. P. P., to propose the toast 
qf the president of tlie United States, 
which he did in -Ms usual happy 
ner.

Potatoes. ,4"a/f
i
i r— -•*. **.

chem-

; Mormon. Church Wins Suit
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 9.—A de

cision in lavor of the aothoritles of the 
Mormon1 cnurcli was rendered by Judge 
Morse in the state court today in a suit 
brought to enforce au accounting of the 
tithing funds.

Observatory’* Narrow Escape
Los Angeles, Dec. 9.—Fire today 

«wept Echo mountain, destroying all 
building, except the Mount Lowe obser
vatory anu damaging other property. The 
lose is S20R-000. Telephone poles, rail
road poweé house and much Valuable ma
chinery were destroyed. Communication 
by wire and travel,."by railroad .were cut 
off, and persons' ktl the Casino and the 
railway hotel had te flee on foot to the 
hills. Twice the flames threatened Mt. 
Lowe observatory, ont hard work saved; 
the bulldine and its valuable contents. 
The fire started just after daybreak at 
the foot of the trail, where the Pacific 
Electric Comoany's Mt. Lowe line en
ters Rubio canyon. The flames swept 
rapidlv up the face of the huge buttress 
of Echo mountain and enveloped the row 
of buildin-s that lined the edge of the 
bluff. The rower house that served 
the incline railway the Mt. Lowe exten
sion and the enormous searchlight were 
destroyed, v--

All the Machinery It Ruined
The Casino and the railway company's 
hotel, located about 300 feet apart, 
caught fire about the same time. Lpug 
before tne flames reached the settlement 
the rersons who lived there had fled for 
safety into the hills. The flames passed 
across the -nm plateau on which the 
Echo mountain settlement stood toward 
the observatory, situated a short dis
tance above luclio mountain on the side 
of the hill. Here the men by stren
uous efforts diverted the course of the 
flames so they passed a round the build
ings. The fire has mounted the first 
line of timber and entered the belt of 
pine trees on the higher range. The 
buildings destroyed were erected at great 
expense and the raising of the heavy 
newer house machinery to the top of the 
incline cost a small fortune.

Hammond’s Companion Speaks 
Helena, ‘Mont., Dec." Al—Arthur

Strong, who, it was stated in » despatch 
-from Albany last night, was under ar- 

. rest here because of his-.association with 
John Cross Hammondi whose wife’s 
body was found to a trunk after Ham
mond's flight, is not in custody. He is 
waiting for money which! has been sent 
him-to order,to return home. The boy,
iwho is a cousin of Hammond, has made 
e statement showing the trip of Ham
mond from New York to MisSdula. At 
Do place did the two stop more than a 
few hours. The first knowledg 
boy had of the .murder was on the train 
east of Spokane* when Hammond show
ed him a paper -with an account of the 
murder. The bov asked Hamtnond if ir 
was «0 and^Hatomond weuld not reply- 
‘Arriving at Missoula Hammond wanted 
Strong to take to the hills with him. 
For turis days Hatnmond did not let 
Strong get out of his eight. Thanks
giving Day Hammond went out to get a 
bottle of whisky and Strong slipped 
away, going to the depot and taking a 
•train for Helena, where he has been 
since.

Cut out the 
Bend a pin and 
about six inches 

After each c 
player must stai

never wane-
literature, Henry K. 

Each prize amounts toS. Helto'kt aman
and

KILLED IN POLICE COURT.

New York, Dec. 9.—Elsie Parker a 
J^ng„,ne?,re8s'.,wa8 stabbtd to death to- 
„,-v a‘ the doorway of the courtroom. 
Inù had co.me t<> secure justice,
and by the man whom she had summon^
^ .ther« tor Punishment. fe|1 end
/bed witmu full view of the. courtroom, 
with policemen wrthin a few feet of 
her, and, indeed, only a few seconds 
after a policeman had once rescued her 
from the hands of the man who killed

o-

AROBBERS CAPTURE TOWN.EXCITEMENT ON SHIPBOARD.

Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 9.—Forty-seven 
pâssengers of the American line steam
er New York, from New York, Decem- 
Pcrj2, had an exciting half hour while 
landing here today. A tender with the 
passengers and a thousand bags of mail 
collided in a fog with the freight steam
er Maggie Hough. The bulwarks of 
the tender were smashed and several 
stanchions were carried away, but no 
one was injured and the passengers were

Nanaimo Herring 
Fishery Booming

Reading, Mass., Dec. 9.—A gaug of 
masked men entered this town eariy to
day. captured and locked up the two 
policemen who were patrolling the main 
street, and then forced an entrance to 
the Mechanics’ bank in the Masonic 
building, where they blew open a safe 
with dynamite. They secured $400 iu 
cash. The robbers were seem by sev
eral citizens. One who lives across from 
the bank exchanged shots with thé 
left on guard outside the tank, 
one was injured, however.

By Alici
Muriel Evans an 

going to have a bi 
end Jobiaa were co 
like
houses, were in the 
and Sunday school. 
Dished alike and al 
together.

twins. They

man-Unusually Large Run of the 
Fish Again Visits the 

Harbor.

t, -
C. H. Lu grin responded to the toatt 

®4Mi referred in very warm terms to the 
bond of sympathy which at present joins 
Canada with -the UrCftted States. This 
he continued could n<5f,t>e better tihoWn 
tiïan by the salute which was recently 
fired by the comMned0'fleet tn New York 
harbor in honor of tbirthday of King 
«Edward. He was sure that President 
Roosevelt would commend himself to 
Pidneere :bv the fact that he was made 
of the qualities that the hardy pioneers 
of the early days possessed. He con
cluded a very eloquent address- by re- 
farrauat to the educaitieoal advantages ol 
«be Uitoed States and;' hoped that Brit
ish Colmptua would ak be slow hi fol
lowing their toad an® establish a uni
versity.

E. E. Wootton brok*;«he monotony of 
speech-making with « «mg, and he was 
followed by Otas. Redfem with a 
*mg eotitled “The OW Feck Mule.”

To Alderman J. Au* Douglas fel‘1 the 
tot of proposing the Lealtiii of -the gov
ernor general and tieutt. governor.

Senator McDonald.-was called on to 
propose the toast1 o£ *he navy, army 
amd votonteems, taaid Oak Holmes replied 
seating that although 'his -time was near
ly expaned, he intended to go east, but 
would return and make his -home in thi 
city. He concluded Ms remarks -by re- 
Jatmg a couple of «tories which added 
to the enjoyment of t!fe'evening.

Major Hibben responded on behalf of 
the volunteer.

Ed Petrson, 
of the mayor
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counsel for the defendant, Mr. MacDon’ 
ajd was croBS-examindn.g the witness nft- 

' ‘Nelsoa> toe counsel, u 
b,Ia examination in chief

towto^^stto^ ^ P,aiQtiff fi'ha tol- 

a view to sho^Tg ^

îfe «
an das presuming a state of facta Vtoc. 
he alleged was not true.

Judge Forin ruled that the 
was an improper one.

T will not tie interrupted to mv erneu- 
exaimnatiOTi by the court,” eaid^Mr 
MacDonald with consMeraiWe

“l/ts

From Onr Own Correspondent.!

ANAIMO, Dec. 9.—Much to the 
surprise and astonishment of the 
fishermen, who had feared that 
this was to be an off season, the 

herring returned to the harbor last 
night in such quantities as never be
fore seen, and inside of two hours the 
fishermen were returning home with 
their boats heavily laden with her
rings. Catches as high as 20 tons 
reported as the result of last night’s 
haul. Fishermen this morning ex
pressed the opinion that the season’s 
run really commenced last night and 
that there would be no further scar
city. The Scottish expert, J. J. 
Cowle, who with hie Scottish lassies 
has been here since November 4, in
structing the local fishermen in the 
best method of pickling herring for the 
market, leaves for Ottawa on Monday, 
to make his report to the Dominion 
government on hi» work In Canada. 
After spending a week or ten days at 
the capital he will proceed to his home 
in Lossiemouth, Morayshire, Scot
land, where he owns a large fishing 
establishment and also acts as expert 
for several large fishing companies of 
that city.
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J. F„ proposed .the toast 
and ceejneil in which he 

referred ito the many improvements that 
had1 been made store;,he came to this 
city, and expressed tiie. liope that next 
year the hoard world see their way 

", band’eoncert at Beacon
WcyctaTaths r- >* ak° adyocatid
HalaTMa^r^pn^'1
.WAfaereongaw5ichHc4^dtH'r <"'“

merited encore.
proposed the health of 

the Sister Societies 6. E. Redfem, the 
press, and H. -D. Helmcken, K. C 
tlie ladies, all of which .were toasted in 
a very hearty manner.
« toe King”.and “Anld Lainz
Syne brought the annual dinner to a

-storing j^re to'lf j” admin: 
evldenleVe ob^d, and f

interrupt counsel when surii 
rotirt. not observed,” replied the

MacD°nald ^B*in Retort*

&S fy:, ss'f. somew-hat eimiilar scene liad LcmW 
^ «“mg last week and «Ids
wye referred to .by judge and counsel. 
It was evident tliat .both by this time 
t they iLuatiy Z!

Finally, Judge Form «nid: '“Mr. Mae- 
P^nald’you must either apologize for 
your Insulting remarks or retirefrom
tw® o“ZckItoWrivadjOUrn tile
^ dZ^nd?g*5wLrU an opportua».v
pursue.”

Two o’clock came and the same 
oonnsel appeared in court. 3fc M?-

1 pP81,fîvoly refused to retract or 
to apolorize to any way and the court

Bt,l"îrdrt' hks determination
the^ case.”™ Y°U from

Thereupon Mr. MacDonald 
court room.

:
Japan Oranges, per box.............,.r:_
Naval Oranges, per doz..,........25c
Re-Cleaned Currents, 3 lbs......
Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs,
Sultana Raisins, 1 lb ...
English Walnuts, 1 lb............
Soft Shell Almonds, 1 lb...
Hdrd Shell Almonds, I lb. .
Italian Chestnuts, 1 lb .....
Shelled Almonds, 1 lb..........
Home-Made Mince Meat, 1 lb... 
Home-Made Fruit Cakes, each... 
Home-Made Wine Cakes, each... 
Home-Made Layer Cakes, each .
Doughnuts, per doz. ...........
Assorted Buns, per doz ... ., ...

50c Wines and Whiskiesif5, The Bennie Scotch Lassie*
Mr. Cowle has been In Canada for 

almost eight months, together with 
Mr. Gumming, the cooper expert, and 
the "lassies," instructing various fish
ing concerns on both coasts. He

thee Native Port, per bottle
8t. Augustine Port, per bottle............. .50c
Old Cellfornlen Port, per bottle 
Old Spanish Port, per bottle ...

35c
forth a well

’■ «says
he left Scotland with six girl*, but 
three of them fell In. love with Nova 
Scotia fishermen and are now settled 
flown. Misses Wood, Campbell and 
Gault, however—ana tney are mree 
pretty girls—resisted the charms of 
the entire fishing community from 
coast to coast,. and will, leave with 
Mr. Cowle on Monday, under the 
guidance of Mr. Gumming, direct for 
their home in Lossiemouth. The Scot
tish girls of that village are rarely 
known to marry out of their own com
munity, and the three young ladies 
have upheld the traditions of their 
own town, against many opportunities.

Mr. Cowls Reviews the Industry 
Reviewing the industry here, Mr. 

Cowle, while somewhat reticent, of 
course, until his official report is made 
to the department, stated this morning 
that the Nanaimo herring was the 
equal of any in Canada, perhaps a 
trifle smaller than that of the Old 
Country, but for quality and flavor 
they compared favorably with any he 
had had experience with. Mr. Cowie 
sees great possibilities ahead for the 
development of the Nanaimo industry, 
and sees no reason why next

..15c
....20c

• è » » 75c
. $1.00

Gienllvet Scotch Whisky, per bottle....85c
Watson’s Scotch Whisky, per bottle. $1.00 
Cooking Sheriy, per bottle.... .
Dry Table Sherry, per bottle....
French Claret, per bottle.......
French Claret, per bottle.......
Seagram’s Rye Whisky, per bottle...$1.00
Club Rye Whisky, per bottle........... ..$1.00
Imperial Quart Rye Whisky 
Lager Beer, 2 bottles for ..

25c
.20c• •** « • •
25c 50c
40cAmorlg those wbo were present wet-

ersis
HrTt- fuss’s, ii
Seraeant Major McArthur, Ed PciZ ]
$rp*f Qwtatiotti,’

?i“ckrTk'■$
wTtKU, C*WSti^enBray:

lau Graham and Wm. Thompson.’

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.
Graud Forks, B. cZ Dec. 7.-Corrobo- 

H W ‘wZln £5Wrts’ Superintendent 
W L n^n*to“ toe Kettle Vai- 
o/ «Irnî I^aLZay’ wlt,b a survey party 

l ewhteen men and four large 
here today f„r

•t7elve miiee up tu. 
-bark at winch point they will 

wmmenee «to survey the fine to Frank- 
Un camp, a distance of some tarty 

**estimated that 
mofitfhs ro

$1.00
15ccowae you will

Chinese Boycott in 'Frisco
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—The Anti- 

American boycott has reached this port. 
It is the custom of the Pacific Mail Com
pany to allow peddlers and other small 
dealers to board their China liners dur
ing the luncheon hour for the convenience 
of the Chinese sailors, firemen, cooks 
and waiters, who by reason of the ex
clusion act may not do their shopping 
ashore. When the Manchuria docked 
on Tuesday last notices in Chinese were 
posted all over the ship calling atten
tion to the existence of a boycott against 
American goods and forbidding them 
to buy any wares during the ship’s stay 
in portv So far they have obeyed the 
edict and the dealers have abandoned the 
efforts to trade with them.

40c
15c

*... «, 35c
..........15c , $1.00

15c 50cleft «he

VESSEL8 DRIVEN ASHORE. 

8t6amer tin H*tt*r«s#Co*»î.r*liCt* OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
TROUBLE; IT IS A SPECIAL FEATURE SAVES YOU ALL 

OF OUR BUSINESS
Al-

Nm-follc, Va., Dec. 9.—The coasting 
schooner Aragon went ashore to<toy
the Harien°rth °f Bodles Island, off 
yestJZvT °£a8t- 8he left Norfolk 
tog to tZ °e°ritatown, s. C, hav- 

the ocean-going barge Ha,torLA.QOdard- A despatch frZ 
the steamer had to drop the barge this morning after

imm-«ln8 5eavlly ln tbe sea for eight 
,h8 "’t and 7as driven on the reef. It 
L® ?toted what became of the
fa *?’ The report is that the Aragon 
s lying easy, but the storm appears to 

be increasing and it is practically im
possible for wrecking tugs to leave 
this evening for the scene. The Ara- 
thP * crew ,was offered assistance by 

”R £[ew’ but refused to leave the ship. The barge Godard has 
eeveral men aboard. *

A telegram was received this 
mg that an unknown schooner had 
been driven ashore off Gall shoals, -n 
the North Carolina co»;£. The life- 
savers are hurrying to" the scene.

“Where can 
sure you there li 
box ol playing ci 
by tMg nut, wh£
Ulu wm9th he h

We pay freight on all orders amounting to $25.00 and
. , „ . . . ,w. upwards
o all points on O. P. B. and V. & S. within a radius of 50 miles of Vic

toria—“EXCEPT ’’
TERMS : Cash Must

‘year
Nanaimo companies should not have 
representatives throughout Canada and 
the United States pushing sales 
Throughout both North and South 
America there is almost an unlimited 

He is much pleased with 
the enthusiasm displayed by the Na
naimo people, who are following out 
his Instructions implicitly, being de
termined to place on the market, not 
the greatest quantity, but the 
best quality.

Alleged Attempt at Wrecking
Evidence of what points to an at

tempt to wreck this morning’s south
bound E. & N. train was brought to 
the city last night by a number of 
lads, who while playing in the out
skirts of the city discovered a number 
of boulders and planks across the 
main line Just beyond Chinatown

OPENS THE CAMPAIGN.

Speech of Opposition Leader at Man
chester Yesterday. ON FLOUR, Sugar and Coal Oil happened—Muriel ad 
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Then something eti

Manchester, Dec. 9.—Arthur J. Bal
four, now the leader of the opposition 
party in the United Kingdom, opened 
«fie campaign in a stirring speech oe* 
fore (his Manchester constituents today. 
With the utmost frankness the former 
premier explained the resignation of 
government was on the ground of ex- 

.pediency showing that the step had been 
oareftdly considered for some time and 
that dt was evidently contemplated by 
Mr. Balfour during the greater part of 
the year. M-r. Balfour defended the ac
tion of =tihe Unionist government in its 
retention of office on tlhe ground that 
it was essential to wit until the Angio-

market. accompany all orders.
miles further. „ OTll
this survey will take three 
£o*nplete, the object of making DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.

1'^*® Independent Grocers

very terelrrey ta to "Se 
remptete «heir work to time
to! re f* in
re-ït,7 p,nn?' !t te now unofflchi- ly announced that this railway will h. 
huHt to Franklin camp, a dtatsTre of 
some fifty miles ias quickly as men and 
material can he got on the 
the spring.
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WfAT 7%D NUMSERJ MULTIPLIED TOGETHER MLLJFRQDUCZ JEYEM ?■ S

<3 Make as many copies of the following 
arithmetical questions as there are players, 
leaving space under each for the answer 
to be written. Give a copy to each player, 
together with a pencil and an extra sheet 
of paper to “figure” on, and offer a prize, 
or several prizes, for the best answers sub
mitted with a certain time limit.

1. What two numbers multiplied together 
will produce seven?

2. How may four fives he placed so as to 
«make six and a half?

3. If five times four are thirty-three, 
what will the 4th of 20 be.

4. What is the difference between twice 
twenty-five and twice five and twenty?

5. Divide the number fifty into two such 
parts that if the greater part be divided 
by seven and the less by three the 
quotient in each case will be the same.

6. If you have a piece of cloth containing 
fifty yards and wish to cut tt into fifty- 
one yard pieces, how long will it take you 
to do it if you cut one yard a day?

These questions, as you see, are not verÿ 
nard, but two or three of them may catchi 
the unwary. Here are the answers:

1. The two numbers are seven and one.
2. The figure 5, the fraction five-fifths 

and the decimal fraction five-tenths.
3. Eight and one-fourth.

iXi®§gH svt■jÆ'-j. 4. Twice twenty-five are fifty; twice five 
and twenty are thirty.

5. The two parts are 35 and 15.
6. Forty-nine days—not fifty days.

i

mmmmËm&mÆmmmm PICTURE FRAME FOR A CHRIST
MAS GIFT.

shellac so that it is about the consistency 
of cream. It may then be applied with a 
soft hair brush, and if it becomes too 
thick it can be thinned with alco i > On a*: 
make a little of the black at one time, un
less it* is kept well corked in a bottle.

The oval frame, useful for an oval pho
tograph, is shown in one illustra-5 >u. It 
should be made to fit exactly the photo
graph it will hold. Choose your phot» 
~ru_u2> Out* of
member or tne family seems best for * 
Christmas gift, or, perhaps, a picture of 
«orne favorite country place.

If the card and a part of a picture 
be cut away, leaving tne head and some of 
the background of a cabinet photograph, 
a neat little frame can be made eight 
inches high, five Inches and a half wide 
across the middle from outside to outside 
fcf scrolls, and six inches and a quarter 
wide across, and six inches and a quarter 
wide across the bottom, where the scroll 
feet are formed.

The iner oval can measure two Inches 
and a half wide and the outer one should 
be three-quarters of an Inch larger all 
around.

If one-half of this frame is drawn on 
paper and a tracing made of it, the other

fuaourax no panunnoo)

The children’s page told Sunday before 
last how to make ornamental bent Iron 

-----------------------------------— work and the materials and tools which
£oe, LTa long'converTatiou’ M4 ^ U® Harter, take, tt we aren’t to have bot tomate oMhe LTwo?"

r ° . , ,1 one- Pot those of you who missed the first
.i InT*tatlons to the party signed Brasilia dhuckled. “Never you mind, article about bent iron work it is necessary

*i-a a .ne 'Tn; distributed during re- honey," she said, "that’s my secret." to soy that the materials needed are some
îf*3, a _.0 ’ .t,hcre ”aa, a «teat But as the week sUbned «wav Tnhinn he narrow strips of metal, a few yards of
hns* ,"leXUD1fnt-. Altvaysbefere there gan t() tlaVj, - „re P , ",h , Ma 5 j thin copper wire, a flat and a round nosed

two signatures . What eonld it wouldn't come to8 a nartv of pliers and some thin square sticks
°lean^ lnvltea guests thought could atand tlle Rnsnen«i> no inuèer5 «wï about the size that screens run on when
have ' Others supposed Muriel to way]ald her aunt Muriel's mother on the la8tened Inside the casing of windows,
have gotten tired of the annual party. 1 morning hef orethe «eat ev™t “Oh A „ e t Many of the scrolls can be bent with the 
Some of the 1ms polite questioned Muriel Marÿ ”*8he Mked breathSv “Sériel fln8ers- «>nt the short turns will require 
° ®ut nel.ther *lrl, would say a coming'-" breathlessly, Is Muriel the ald of the roand nosed pllera ™
her schoolmates5to’"se^th'at' 'there “'was Her amt smiled down at her and patted wh^iXe’narr'Jw’strl5^06* 'h'l s’t7 
any difference between them. They her on the cheek. "We’ll see, Jobina,” she wMtha PiJw 66 ha.d *n
walked to and from school together. They Mla mysteriously. : “Yon keep up yonr .t t Î cannot oe
sat side by side in the class and talked sPlrita and don’t say a word." en? n'nv8 Jldth frnm l Thnt?ie s,tr,lps can J?e
SSISWS H»™ Sb’tX^ another A^fe nnCM

tatlon Of course. I shan t go, because helped tie her sash and arranged her hair, made with copper wire bound rouhd and 
it Just shows, „ she confided to her old Drusllla buttoned her slippers. Her father the ends twisted together. When all work 
rag doll, Mabel Muffit, “it Just shows KwfnAt %£.1 a™1! ti„a beautIiuL 4îtîe te completed the parts should be coated

-« ■ -'* sswaar.is

An'
happened—Muriel and Joblna had 
reled.

Just one week before the party was to 
take place the two girls preparing the list 
of their gnests very happily had struck. a 
8»ag. It was Jobina’s turn to suggest the 
next name. Muriel sat with her pencil 
poised ready to add it to the list.

“Barbara Ellltson,” said Joblna.
Muriel's upraised pencil fell, but she did 

not write Barbara’s name. Her face 
flushed.

The kind hearted young woman stopped 
heating a big -bowl of eggs for a moment 
and looked at Joblna pityingly.

“Has your mother said so?” she asked.
“Oh, no, it isn’t, -mamma,” wailed Jo

blna. “It’s Muriel. Muriel has with
drawn.”

“(Mercy!” said Drusllla May. “Why 
should she do that?”

Joblna told her.

quar-

“Wonldn’t It be better,” said Brasilia, 
“to give up Inviting one girl than to give 
up the whole party?”
, “Oh, yes, of course,” said Joblna. “I do 
nope you won’t think I’m stubborn, Dru
sllla, but it isn’t as if Barbara was any
body else. If she had done anything to 
Muriel or If she had been just some one 
she doesn’t know very well or doesn't like 
much that would be different.

“Well, then,” said Drusllla May, “you’ll 
just have to go ahead and have the party 
without Muriel.” _____________

“X*o, ’ she said, “don't let’s invite Bar
bara Ellltson. ”

Jobina wfnr'astonlshed Such a thing had 
never happened before. The girls were al
ways particular to avoid each other’s dls- 
lî-m* in 'ma^n£ out the list, but Barbara 
h Hit son was one of the dearest friends of 
both of them.
„ “Why, Muriel,” remonstrated Jobina, 

we can’t leave out Barbara. She would 
think it awfully mean.”

Tien sometlUng stranger still happened.
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Cut out the four animals and fold base as indicated in model, hairto right, half to lef. Fold little lap at the top so that it stands at a right angle 
about caus^pli? to^catch0 unâèr^lirue8!^5^^0^^1^! mafeover°robstaclestaoneS b^'one61' be8lnS‘ Take h0ld ^ thAd

playtAm^:rsVnSoaveragatof^tSrflCrrhutrhdeieh00k ^ and the Pr°Ce8S r6peate.d’ the anlmal falla over " is dropped off the hook the wuf A,-rki A
7 211IA DOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY. Joblna looked almost despairing. -“Oh, 

Drnsilla, I can’t do that. I couldn’t pos
sibly give the party without Muriel. Can’t 
you think of any other way?” she said.

“Muriel will be just as sure to be there 
as you are,” declared Drusllla. Johlna’s 
face cleared entirely. “Well, then. I’ll 
do it,” she promised cheerfully. She felt 
so much better that she even helped her
self to one of Brasilia's little tarts that 
had been set to cool on a side table. Joblna 
hadn’t even seen the tarts when she mi
tered the kitchen. This suggested the 
preparations for the party refreshments, 
and snch an absorbing discussion followed 
that for the time she actually forgot the 
trouble with Muriel. That evening she 
kept her, promise to Drusllla and wrote 
ont all the invitations to the patty, and 
not a word did she say to her mamma 
about Muriel's having withdrawn. ! But 
Drnsilla d-ld. ^fusilla had a long conver
sation with Mrs. John Evans on the sub
ject the very next morning, and that after
noon Mrs. Jojin went over.to. call

really cares more for Barbara than she 
does for me...........................

If Muriel had chosen a human confident 
she might have been better advised. Mabel 
Muffit said not a word, and Muriel was 
forced to believe that her own convictions 
were correct. .

Preparations for the party went on 
apace. Drusllla May was determined that 
the refreshments should surpass any
thing that had ever been seen in Pleas- 
antville.- There were to be small sponge 
cakes in six different shapes, with four 
color icing; Ice cream la five different 
shapes and three colors, and two large 
dishes of grapes, nuts and lady apples, 
trimmed with floweS^.!

• - Then the table w%:to be trimmed with 
flowers hud pink (M(ge .paper, .and every, 
one was to have a beautiful favor to take 
u”ma; But, best prill, there was to be 
the birthday cake. ■ T&nsilla May kept that 
a secret Always before there had been 
two birthday cakes, made just alike, 
for Muriel and one.tor Joblna. ►.. v-.

“Oh, Drusllla,” pleaded Jobina, “let it

i ;
i „c|By Alice Latimer.

Muriel Evans and Jobina Evans were 
going to have a birthday party, 
and Jobina were cousins, but they dressed 
like twine. They lived In adjoining 
houses, were in the same classes at school 
and Sunday school, had their rooms fur
nished alike and always went everywhere 
together.

They alwj^ys gave an annual party be
tween Thanksgiving andXhrlstmae because 
both of their birthdays fell in that period. 
One year the party was at Muriel’s house 
and the next year at Jobina’s house. The 
guests were chosen alternately, first one 
girl chooctug some one to invite and then 
the other girl doing so until the number 
that they were permitted to have had been 
selected. There was always perfect har
mony in the choosing, 
ways had been before, for on the occasion 
of the 1905 party the worst possible thing

Muriel rose. Her eyes shone. Her cheeks 
were very red. She spoke in a cold little 
voice that Jobina hardly recognized. “I 
don’t ask you, Jobina,” she said, “to give 
up Inviting Barbara 'Ellltson. You may in
vite whom you please. But I will have 
nothing to • do with It. I withdraw from 
the party.”

In a moment she was gone. Joblna still 
sat there, open mouthed. Then she ran to 
the window, but Muriel was already across 
the garden and about to enter her 

t door.
Then Jobina sought her favorite refuge 

in times of trouble. She rap_ down into 
the kitchen where Drusllla May, the maid- 
of all work, was making the dessert for 
dinner, Drusllla May, had lived with 
Jobina’s mother for four years. Everybody 
said she. was the best girl in Pleasantville.

“Oh, Drusllla!” walled Joblna, dashing 
into the kitchen, “we can't have the 
party.”

Muriel

»

own
fron

i

L>

At least there al-

on Mrs.

came. It seemed as if every single person 
who had been Invited had accepted. All 
except Muriel.

Joblna tried to feel brave In the presence 
of her guests, but when everybody had 
got there and Muriel had 
heart sank.

Then* her papa entered the parlor, 
dies and gentlemen,” he said, “we will 
begin the evening’s pleasure with the 
grand march.”

frock, but no one cared, for her face shone 
with happiness.

“Oh, Jobina.!” she cried.
“Oh, Muriel!” cried Jobina.
“It’s a surprise!” cried all the children.
“And to think,” said Muriel, “that I was 

so mean just because I thought you liked 
Barbara better than you did me.”

The party was a wonderful success, and 
when Dnisilla’s cake appeared it was 
found to be a double birthday cake. One-

the night.
All the boys and girls stared, but they 

began hastily putting on hats and coats 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
Evans carried someth!THE MEAD0WBRÛ0K MYSTERY led the way. Mr. 

ng round and sus
picious that looked like a birthday cake.
Mrs. Evans carried a large basket. Dru
sllla, who came next, carried another large 
basket.

The procession turned immediately on
Jooina was surprised to see that he had getting into the street and began going up half was covered with white icing, with 

nls hat in his hand and that her mamma, Muriel’s garden. Muriel’s name in pink; the other half was
who was standing back of him, had a “Oh, good, good!” cried Jobina, who was covered with pink, with Jobina’s name In

B^und her head. beginning to understand at last. white, and between the names was the
And, continued Joniua’s father, “we Then the door opened. Muriel stood in dove of peace, In pale green, yellow, choc-

will put on our hats and march out into the doorwaÿ. She didn’t have on her party olate and red icing.

not come her

“La-

l>1
!

Fun for Winter Evenings.
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esterday’s Proceed
ed Noticeable Stir 
t Kossland.

V
n CorresDondent.

Dec. 8.—News that Mc- 
een restored to the board 
of tne Be Hoi and 
l had been

tnat
, defeated

ticeabie stir here today 
ect, it is conceded that it 
great or far-reaching, 
contract with the Trail 
by tne directors, the ore 

i will, it is conceded here 
ladian Smelting Works at 
.e next three years.
>een better, pedhaps, had 
ition prevailed, so far as 

is concerned, as the 
stockholders ordinarily 
ger where several mine's 
under one

It

management.
reonnel of the local man- 
p H. Mackenzie will 
retired and a man named 
Ilian will succeed him in 
Inagement of the mine, 
^conversant with the Le 
Ition project state that 
Joy *’ ■ McMillan is again 
of directors the proposed 

I Le Roi with the Centre 
F Eagle in the Kossland 
[ St. Eugene at Moyle is 
ked for the present, and 
rs action of the London 
|if it is endorsed by a 
Innot disturb the contract 
Be last summer with the 
Uting Works for the treat- 
rhole of the output of the 
r ton.

It was secured by W. H. 
ager of the Canadian Pa- 
lompauy’s smelter at Trail, 
s that the whole of the 
e Le Roi mine shall be 
‘lusively to the 
e next three years, 
ir company shall transport 
ore for $3 per ton. Since 

it Rossland mines cannot 
time supply any consider- 
to the Le Roi company’s 
t Northport, it is hardly 
plant will be “blown in” 

s Mr. McMillan can find 
:o upset this contract, 
no reference to an amal- 

was properly executed by, 
irized board of directors, 
till has the upper hand.

Trail
and

-»

t CAPTURE TOWN.

[fis., Dec. 9.—A gang of 
htered this town early to- 
and locked up the two 

I were patrolling the main 
hn forced an entrance to 
I bank in the Masonic 
p they blew open a safe 
l They secured $400 in 
pbbers were seen by sev- 
[Ine who lives across from 
hnged shots with th6 man 

outside the tank. No 
n, however.

Nr

NOW

i

whiskies
35c

ottle.
[bottle............. 75c

$1.00 
[per bottle—85c 
per bottle. $1.00

50c

«le

50ce
(tie $1.00

35c
50c

^r bottle...$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

tie
;y

50c

YOU ALL 
BUSINESS

knd upwards 
miles of Vie
il Oil.
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Choose New 
Pass DeciCommencing Monday this 

store will remain open till 
9:30 o’clock every evening 
until Christmas.

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd Shopping will be made very 
interesting every morning and 
evening. Avoid the afternoon 
rush. .*. ° •

Kelgn of Tern 
Inhabitant 

FromWESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE
T. PETERS! 

in g)—via j 
Dec. 13.—T 

rived ihej 
having walked a« 
a train at Ploch 
report that a proi 
'been set up at lâj 
many of tihe tr« 
the insurrectionis 

Dwina fort coa 
is in their possei 
and other Russri 
ers. The messed 
visional govern me 
throughout L/ivoj 
land. The new 
nounced the seps 
dan ipeople from ] 
They have dhoseaJ 
•have decreed tire 
shops and -brewer 
of the contracts] 
and the landowne 
uprising of the d 
•traveling in arme 
-estates and drivi 
owners.

SOME and see the big display of Fancy Goods, Toys and Useful Presents. We are proud of our showing this year-better than ever Wp want pTO„nnp 
sto:rStagmS?d“ÎSd“u0rt“b?£ke,d tfC.8" ^°at th - bat 0-thing *! do to imï™” UP6“ -A** y<™ .re .dcome. id share in the 

can spend all tl
come our showing, 

i like in the
Jtm rs9

56 in all Go on i
■9'All our . new costumes 

Monday at...... .............. .
$30.00 to $40.00 will be offered for sale $17.50 each AH our new costumes 

Monday at......................
to $27.00 be offered for $10.00 each

$6.50 and $7.50 Silk Waists, 
Monday $3.85

Evening Waists, profusely trimmed’ withVal and 
Insertion. Half sleeve effects and three-quarter 
sleeve effects. Of Louisine and Jap Silk. Co 
Nile, Rose, Cream, Sky, etc.

$1.25 to $2.00 Lace Ties for 75c
Of Battenburg and Guipure.

Sensible Xmas Presents in the 
Shoe Department

Girls’ Black Vlcl Kid Welted Shoes, pat
ent leather tip. whole foxed, low heel;
sizes n to 2. Price, ,per pair........... $2.50

Girla Lace Shoes in ktd and boxed calf, 
medium sole; sizes 11 to 2. Price,.$1.75 

Girls Lace Shoes, oil grain top, with 
heaey. sole, standard screw ; sizes 11 to 
2- Price ......................................................$1.25

Slippers for Women
A Mg assortment just to hand and will be 

shown for the first time Monday. 
Women’s Patent Colt, turned sole, Louis

heel, four straps. Pair ...................... $4.00
Women's Black Kid Slipper, beaded vamp 

and strap, opera toe, new heel, turned
sole. Pair ................................................ $3.00

Women’s Vlcl Kid Slippers, turned sole, 
■military and medium heel, one strap.
Per Pair ............................  $1.50

Women’s .Kid Slippers, turned sole, one 
strap with bow, military heel. Pair.$1.75 

Women’s Crochet Slippers, all kinds of 
combinations In colors. The new styles.
Per pair ............................... $1.25 and $1.50

Women’s Slippers, lined, also trimmed fur, 
turned sole. Price, per pair ........... $2.50

To make Monday one of the most interesting and profitable 
at7Bf) Sh°pping’ we wiU offer the following, commencing

lors : One Hundred and Forty=three Organized f
Some otf tii-e la 

ized volunteer ba: 
.property as the 
less -to afford aid 
fleeing in terror, 
the owners to sel 
formally declare d 
tates of those w 
1be confiscated. H 
ants in those prov 
deplorable of anj 
Conditions a linos- 
«the Feudal systei 
down to the prêt 
ticaJIy have kept 
tif vassalage, pie- 
o? the greedy 
rent land and pu 
wood, and fish in 

The Russian < 
«polled from the ] 
them have been 1 

Reign of 
There is a rei 

Women and chil< 
upper stories of lh- 
chants are wind] 
or abandoning e 
escape.

It is doubtful i 
local self-governn 
day’s im,perial \£ 
effect, at least for 
nishes ample proc 
realizes that it is 
xier without grant 

The partial eon 
«people of the Rail 
to encourage the 
other border peoq 

Little is known 
it is reported wil 
nor General of tfc 
he is said to be i 
fairly Idgeral idea 

Run on i 
The bourse ag 

ports of 
■where in the provi 
pathy with the e 
tion of the Most* 
the savings banki 
Shishn claims to 1 
formation to the < 
ence of grand du- 
held at Tsarskoe 
that Count Witte 
and that time iha<i 
tion of firm mea 
employed with lei 
man like Prince $ 
mer minister of th 
declares that a fi 
be held tomorrow, 
«will not be presei 

The government 
say there is a slig 
disposition of the 
the payment of ta 

The “Invisit 
The league of le 

“invisible governi 
a project for a ci 
986 members elec 
140,000 inhabitan. 
convocation, shall 
ereignty, executivi 
cial.

Slippers
Girls’ Dongola Kid Slippers, turned sole, 

OELe ®traP; sIzefi 11 to 2. Price ....$1.25 
Suede Slippers for the Baby, one strap, in 

brown, also white suede; sizes 2 to 4. 
Price per pair ........................................... $1.00

Framed Pictures at the following ridiculously low
Prices :

5 only, were 75c...

19 only, were $1.00 
10 « 1.50

Monday Night 25c$3.00 to $8.00 Lace Ties $1.50 A

IA small sample assortment of Net and Guipure 
combinations. Monday Night 50c 

Monday Night $1.50 

Monday Night $1.00

Monday Night $2.00

1 «< 1.75
6 only, were $3.00 

15 “ 3 50
3.75 ;

24 only, were $2.00 ' 
3 “ 2.45
9 “ 2.50

11 only, were $4.00 ' 
15 “ 4.50

6’j

A Car of Xmas 
Furniture Ready 

for Sale Monday

par. m;.\
2 i;

<4!

’■1

Û

More Toys Opened Saturday-Mechanical and Others
Breezed Bolls, 15c., 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00, $2,50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $6.00, 
$6.00, $7.50.

Undressed Kid Bolls, 26c., 50.c, 75c.
$1.00.

Boy Bolls, 23c., 50c., 76c*., $1.00.
Rag BoDs, 10c., 15c., 23c., 50c. 
Talking Bolls, 25c.. 50c., 75c., $1.00. 
China Bolls, 5c., 10c., 15c..
Kid Body Bolls, curly hair, Jointed mov

able eyes, 25c., 50c., JSC., $1.00.
•Rubfcer Bolls, 15c., 25C., 50c., 75c., $1.00. 
Unbreakable Bolls, 15c., 25c., 50c., 75c„ 

$1.00.
Nigger Dolls, 25c., 50c., $L0O.

Sewing Boxes, $1.50.
■Lotto, $1.00.
Calvary, $1.25.
Drawing Boards, 75c. 52’
Transparent Slates, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c 
Infantry, $1.00, $L26.
Embroidery Sets, 75c, $1.00. 
Merry-Go-Rounds, $1.00.
Dolls Gold Wire Beds, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1. 
Uniform Sets—Police, Mill 

men—25c, 60c. s
Bolls Go-Carts, 75c, $1.00, ’

$3.50. - . ’
Cows withjmoyqble heads that "Moo!” 

ioc, $1.25, $2.50.
Cats, Bogs, Elephants and Horses staff

ed with wool, S0e, 75c, *
Elephants, Bears, with movable heads, 

25c, 50c. i •
Large Rubber Bogs and Cat*. $1.25. * 

$2 00Cf$2 50°TeS W‘th Atoohoi I'T. $125, 

Large Rocking Horses,' $12.50,' $15.00.
$27 M>h,°tS °“ Wleela and Uoekér, $17.60,

2Velocipedes, $2.50, $3.50, $4.80.
Shoo Fly Rockers, $1.25, $1.75.

$iT$lMMa<5>.an<1 Tra,M’ |10°-
Animals on Wheels, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00. 
Express Wagons, $2.00,. $3.00, $4.50. 
Toy Carts, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Barrows, 75c, $1.00.
Dolls’ Cabs, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50.
P<> *. Dradies, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

ï'u/pltnre, large wood pieces, 25c, 
7DC, Ç1.00.

$2Mll8$3.$,!a 6etS’ 25C’ S0C’ 75c’

At 5 Cents
Tops Trumpets. Pencil Boxes. Gas Bal- 

Toys’ TO Wbktlcs> Toy» on Sticks, Tin

At 10 Cents
B0Mear’, Mu9kal Toys, Tops, Trum

pets, Pencil Boxes, Rdbber Balls 
Rattles, Transparent Slates.

« 5.00«2 5.60
A car of Mission Furniture arrived just in time

b»(i& -as?
nets, Tables, Hat racks, Mirrors, Seats, Hall Mir
rors and Settees, Jardiniere Stands, Card Sets in 
fumed and weathered oak, Fancy Leather Rockers, 
Turned Davenports, Desks in fumed and oak, Card 
Tables and Chairs to match.

We expect to clear out the bulk of this furniture 
during the next ten days and have made

9 5.75li

3 only, were $ 6.501 
2 “ 7.50

10.00 
12.00 
15.00 
17.50,

This is a high class collection, about one-third of the lot 
are steel engravings.

On Sale Monday Night at 7:30

Fire
'S «

Monday Night $5.00(.50, $2.00,
5 «

«1

Toys and Useful Gifts for
Boys’ Tool Chez ta, 25c., 50c., $1.00, $2.50. 
Drama, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
Pianos, $1.00, $1.75, $2.50.
Balls’ Houses, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $4.50. 
Alphabet Blocks, 75c., $1.25.
Building Blocks, 75c„ $1.00, $1.25. 
Dolls’ Furniture, $100, $1.50.

2 it#1.00.

Prices as Low as Possible
com

Wool-■if

YJ-

Fit-Rite
Clothing

We quote very low prices on High Class 
Clothing.

(Merchant tailors, who charge twice to 
three times as much, 
choicer materials or workmanship, nor will 
their garments wear longer.

In the matter of fit, the Fit-Bite peo
ple have reduced this to a science—a per
fect fit always.

Our Men’s Furnishing Department to so 
convenient on the Main Floor, Government 
Street Entrance, just Inside to the left, 
that we have taken advantage of the lo
cation to crowd It this. Christmas as*It 
has never been crowded before. Of 
we realize that convenience alone would 
not do this.

Fit-Rite
Clothing

cannot furnish

course .g -c
That’s why we have deter

mined to have the goods and mark them 
at prices so you’ll say that values and 
styles were never better in the Men’s 
Furnishing ’Department.

HE7 A

F m9

Holiday 
Book Shop

GIFT
BOOKS

The news drift! 
shows that violet 
that the ferment 
class of society is 
elaborating politic 
some places the li 
unless the govern 
agrarian disorders 
taxes or interest t< 
for loans, etc., and 
their own hands, o 
tect their property 
make reprisals by 
villages.

On the other ha 
"workmen has beet 
vrhich it is stated 
who pledged them 
last drop of blood 
fall of imperial ru! 
■day and a divisic 
peasants.

Near Ouglich ag 
peasants to 
Sherometier, a no 
down the forests, « 

> sion and annex th 
Martial Law h 

^ at Poltava, Little 1 
road men have job 
graph strike. At 
nice of Novgorod, 
•prevented a massa 
olutiouists by hast 
proclamations of j 
on the population 
and revolutionists ii 

The telegraph a 
is resumed *

Holiday
BookShop

GIFT
The Bookstore of Victoria—We have all 

the desirable Books at lower than prevail
ing prices.

The feature of the holiday business Is 
the beauty of the New Books that have 
been handled.
Regal Series. Price ..........................
Hurst’s Gilt Top Library edition."

Price .....................................

BOOKS attae

The Devotional Series. Price ..
Picture Natural History. Price 
Our Pioneer Heroes and Their Daring

Deeds. Price .............................................. 5o<,
History of the Wild West and Pioneer 

Life. Price 
Twenty Years of Hustling. Price .... 50c. 
Young People’s Star Speaker. Price .. 75c! 
The Life and Troubles of Mr. Bowser. 

Price
Peck’s Bad Boy.
The Standard Letter Writer.
The Peerless Speaker.
The Modern Elocutionist, or Popular

Price .....................................
Stories About Animals, by Thomas

Price .....................................
And Many Other Series.

35c.
35c.75c.

25c.
*The Advance Library.

The Cambridge Classics. Price 20c.
The Laurelhurst Series. Price 
Alger Series for Boys. Price 
The Ideal Series of Standard Classics. 

Price

Price 25c.
75c.

?25c. FALSE PRIDE has made many a man pay 
$40.00 to a tailor for a $20,00 suit. You can buy a 
“OT-RITE” tailored suit for half the 
tailor would ask 
you, and the only 
difference is in 
the price.

r25c.

60c.65c. iNew Overcoat Fashions in 
Chesterfields.

PriceHurst’s Half Leather Edition of Standard
Authors. Price ......... ............................

Hurst’s Plain Edition of the Poets!
Price ..............................................................

Hurst’s Padded Edition of the Poets.
Price ...................................................

Hurst’s Burnt Leather Edition
Poets. Price ...................................

Beautiful Hymns. Price .............
The Gem Birthday Book. Price 
Flower and Gem Series. Price .

50c.

Dress
Suits

> id onemoney your Price 45c.65c.
gPrice 30c.
I35c.2B2vbgkq jar vbgkqjar vbgkqjar Jüpjarj

We cell attention to these distinctive 
features of onr Overcoats.

Many are patterned after the latest 
servative English models—others with the 
broad shoulder effect.

Speaker. 75c. 0
85c. Jackson. 35c.of the 

...$1.25con-
Funny Books, Etc., Etc.SBC.

These garments are models of Perfect 
Hand Tailoring.

Showing in every detail the critical at- 
tentlou of the expert workman.

35c.
Smm«T^^and^ander; ^he°Katz*em85c.

<
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12 DAYS MORE OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING Goï.n
Provisional Oi 

In Llvonl 
Capl

8

!■

1

T.

Boys’ Shoes ,
Waterproof Soles, per pair ............. ....$2.00
velour Calf, whole foxed, heavy vlscolized 

sole, standard screw; sizes 1 to 5. A 
good looker, and made to wear.
Price ......... ............................. .....................  $2.00

The Leckle Brand Boys’ Shoe, at. $2.50. 
To be sold on Monday at ........ .$1.76
Heavy sole, water-tight tongue, etc.

>■ iBoys’ Slippers
At $1.00 Rair—Dongola Kid; sizes 1 to 5.
Boys’ Rep Slippers. Pair.......................... 60c.
Infants’ .Soft Soled Shoes, lace and but

ton, all colors* pinks, fblues, blacks, 
white, and with combination colors. 
Per pair 25c.
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